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LAW BREAKERS FIRSTia king m that in the pool room. A 

noticeable le store of it was clay pipes and cheap 
tobacco, while the discussion carried on between 
several of the men who found the wall an 
absolute necessity in the 
was not what the 
student's debating club would call brilliant.

Yet everythin* was carried on in an orderly way ; 
there was no loud talking, but a general drowsiness 
»nd an air o| butinées everywhere.

On our way ont we found a man standing at the 
oyster counter waiting for a consignment to be made 
op for export. We furnished the necessary number, I provisional battalion which went to the 
and Jake Whitebone on bis way to serve a customer Northwest daring the last rebellion, annual- 
at the far end of the hall told us that he would "be 
widt yon in a moment to let you oudt." lie turned ....
the key and got us on the street in a twinkling, and HaI,fa* ЬУ dining together. * No guests are 
"Unde" gave ns a partingemUe as we walked away, ever invited, it being strictly a family affair.

Now that the decisions have been given The dinner this year took place at the 
there is no longer any doubt why his wor- Halifax Hotel, on Tuesday evening. It 
ship delayed giving them to the public. It w*s certainly expected that nothing would 
is safe to say that if they had been an- occur to disturb the harmony and pleasure 
nounced before nomination day he would of the occasion. But the unexpected bap- 
have had opposition of the most determined | pened. 
nature.

respectable THE MEN WHO “FUNKED" CHANCES BOR A RACE. *

St. John Yachts Talk About a Brush With 
Haitian.

The article in Progress on the yacht 
between St. John and Halifax yachts 

has given an added interest to vachting 
matters in New Brunswick. Mr. Stewart, 
the yachtsman of the North, and the editor 
of the World, has something to say about 
the matter. His article has provoked 
amusing comment since he says such a boat 
as the British Queen could be sailed around 
the coast-or towed by some steamer to the 
port of Halifax. Progress said it would 
have to be taken by rail, and it appears 
that Halifax yachtsmen agree with this 
view. To sail around the coast might be 
possible, but it would be decidedly 
pleasant. Mr. Ross agrees with other 
yachting
not stand the 
ing. These things are, 1 
only differences of opinion, which 
amount to much. One of the owners of the 
Queen, Mr. Fairweather, has a better sug
gestion than any yet made, and that is to 
place the boat on the deck of a Furness 
line steamer, which would probably be the 
most inexpensive and safest 
Mr. Fairweather, who is an active member 
of the Rothesay Yacht club says he is not 
at all sure that the British Queen would be 
the representative о 1 the yachting people 
in New Brunswick, 
are being built. Mr. Fowler has one, Mr. 
Thomson proposes to have something that 
will make the others look about them, to 
say nothing ol Mr. Troop's new boat, or that 
ol Elijah Ross. The question of suprem
acy will likely be settled early in the season 
and the victorious yacht should go to Ilali-

AFTER THE POSITIONS. some who believe that John A. is better 
fitted lor the* treasury than W. Alonzo is 
for the safety board. The latter depart
ment has left a great deal undone in the 
last year.

Aid. Blizard now says he is not after the 
place.

Tuesday will settle the matter, and after 
that the new members will have a chance 
to undertake the reforms they have advo
cated during the elections.

(
••UNCLE ABE** IB A NOTORIOUS ONE 

AND GETS A LICENSE
THE BRAVE ONES BAT WHAT THEY 

THINK ABOUT THEM. WHO WILL RE THE CHAIRMAN OE 
THE TREABURT BOARD.

w»y of support, 
members of the law

Frm the Meyer, While Mem Who Observed 
the Lew Are LeA OwtUi Use Oeld-An After 
Hear Beene le the Ber Meyer Peters LI-Soap A Lively Timent Celebration of the Hnllftsx 

Bnitnllon’s De pert ore for the Northwest— 
No Finies for the Timid Ones nt the 
Amman! Dinner.

Alderman Chesley Thinks the Place Is Suit
'd For a Man Just About His Slse-Bo 
Does Aid. McLnughlnn, Whose Prospects 
Are Fairly Good so Far.

The mayor was elected by acclamation, 
when the time for filing nominations expir
ed, last Saturday. This means a saving to 
the city ol from $700 to $1,000, the cost 
of a civic election contest. Next Tuesday 
the new council will be fully organized and 
the committees for the year made up.

It is in regard to these committees that 
some of the members of the council have 
been hustling ever since the" aldermanic 
election. The general feeling is to 
leave the present condition of things 
unchanged, except where vacancies have 
been made by members retiring from the 
council. The most important place thus 
left vacant is that of chairman of the trea
sury board, left vacant by the resignation 
of Aid. Allen. No less than three men 
have been after it hot-footed, and nearly 
every man in the council is pledged to one 
or the other of these.

The original main John Glazier of a 
candidate has been Aid. John A. Chesley, 
who has urged his claims with a large 
amount of energy and eloquence. No
body has disputed his qualifications, but 
a few of the board have ventured to inti
mate that, with all due respect to the 
North End, the city proper ought to have 
something to say about the management of 
affairs. With Aid. John A. Chesley at the 
head of the treasure board, Aid. Lon 
Chesley at the head of the safety board, 
and Aid. Kelly running the public works, 
the weight of the North End might tip the 
city over and cause an earthquake. A1J. 
John A. thinks that the fact of his 
being Chesley should be no bar to a recog
nition of his merit.

“I suppose it would be all right ft- my 
name was Jones,” he remarked with keen 
sarcasm, the other day.

“But you name is not Jones,” said Aid. 
McGoldrick. “I know it to be a fact that 
your name is not Jones, but Chesley.” "

In spite of the name, he got some good 
pledges, but later, some of those who had 
given their word to him began to wonder 
whether they had not promised not wisely, 
but too well. Aid. Blizard was in the 
field, and so was Aid. McLaughlan. The 
men who had promised Chesley felt that 
they must keep their word to him, but 
some of them declared that there could not 
be two of the family at the head of two out 
of three departments. They were not 
pledged to continue Lon. Chesley at the 
head of the safety board. So it began to 
be noised about that while John Chesley 
would gut the vote promised, Lon Chesley 
would step out of the chair he had filled 
and wanted to fill again. It was a choice 
of Chesleys, and under these circumstances 
a proposal was made to keep Lon in bis 
place and put Aid. McLaughlan at the head 
ol the treasury board. This new deal 
seems as adverse to Aid. Blizard as to 
John Chesley. At the present time the 
chances are in favor of Aid. McLaughlan.

It has been intimated that Aid. Kelly 
would be glad to be chairman of the board 
ol public works, in place of Aid. Shaw. 
So far as now appears, however, the latter 
will continue to hold his place.

There has been some pulling and haul
ing among the Carleton men as to a divis
ion of responsibility. The most notable 
event has been a discussion between Messrs. 
Baxter and Davis of Brooks, in regard to 
which should be on the public works 
and which on the safety. Baxter has profes
sional relatione with Chief Engineer John 
Kerr, and thought that it would look 
proper il he were not on the safetv board, to 
which that official is responsible. He wanted 
to go on the board of works and so did Davis, 
as the latter desires to see that Queen and 
St. James streets. West End, are properly 
gravelled and otherwise kept in order. 
The debate led to some fierce worde and 
the result was that Davis laid information 
against Baxter lor abusive language. The 
case was settled and the status in quo ante 
helium restored. As Mr. Davis remarks, 
‘compromise is the essence of politics.” 

Mr. Baxter will go on the board of works.
A chairman is wanted for the ferry 

raittee, to take the place of Aid. Stack- 
house, who has been relegated to private 
lile. The West End claims the right to 
leave Aid. Smith in the chair, but Aid. 
White is also a candidate and bis friends 
are of the opinion that the east skie àhpuM 
have the chairmanship. Aid. 
likely tti stay at the head of the laM çoÂ*. 
mit tee.

The elections to the departments ато by 
the whole council. The other committees 
choose their own chairmen.

The question to be decided next Tues- 
day is as to how far the North 
End is willing to allow the rest of the 
board to have ж say in the siairi of 
the departments. The general im
pression is that two Chesleys as chair
men will be one too many, though if there 
has to be a choice between them there are

“Uncle” Abraham Whitebone has a pull ! 
He bas a long and a strong pull, and no 

one knows it better than bis worship, 
Mayor Thomas William Peters.

The reason why bis worship held back 
-Senses so long is partly explained. 

He says be waited tor an answer verifying 
the census figures of Prince ward, which 
statement is now considered a trifle gauzy 
m view of the facts that have come to light 
since it was made. When it was known 
that the census figures required that the 

« number of liquor licensee in Prince 
ward should be lessened by two there was 
a good deal of speculation who the un
lucky ones would be. However when the 
list was gone over, and the records of the 
past year reviewed, but one just conclusion 
c«*<i be arrived at—“Uncle” Abe and the 
“Opera” would have to forego business.

That was the rumored decision of his wor
ship and there seemed to be an idea that 
his conclusion wss perfectly just. White- 
bone’s record for after hour and Sunday 
selling waa well known and the sins of the 
"Opera” could not be forgiven.

There was a good deal of surprise, there
fore, when it was whispered that there was 
a long and a strong poll from somewhere, 
and that J. Power, of Binssele street, was 
to be sacrificed. Now, Power has always 
had the reputation of learning his license 
and its conditions by heait, and acting 
right up to the law. Ten o’clock found 
his lights ont and the doors and shutters 
put up Saturday remained just so until 
Monday. There was not a black mark 
against him on the books ol the inspector ; 
his application for license was made out in 
regular form, and no just cause appeared 
why he should be selected as the victim.

Power had plenty of friends to stand up 
for him. The warmest supporters of Peters, 
men who took off their coats and worked 
tor him through the election and put him 
where he is. went to him and asked that the 
license should be granted. Even the chair
man of his general committee, who 
ducted his election made it a point to ask 
that right be done. The aldermen of Wel
lington, both representatives from Prince, 
the aldermen from Dufferin and 
others went to him and asked that right bt-

But notwithstanding all this influence, all 
these requests from men who elected him, 
from representatives of the people, and 
from personal friends, Mayor Peters pre
ferred to renew a license for Whitebone, 
who is a notorious violator ol the liquor 
laws, than give it to Mr. Power, who has 
always observed the law.

Progress does not need to cite instances 
of Wbitebone’s violation of the law. The 
record of the chief inspector goes against 
him and this paper published a description 
of his after hour business not many months 
ago. It is reprinted just to show what 
kind of a place Mayor Peters prefers to a 
law abiding saloon.

Ol c*uree we couldn’t misa culling on "Uncle’» 
Abe Whitebone, and seeing the myt-teriou* work
ing» of Tivoli hall. We were standi 
west corner of King square when 
bone was pointed out to me. He was walking up 
and down the street wrapped in a large overcoat 
with long sleeves,then stood in the doorway of Jack- 
son’s oyster house for в while and took a glance up 
and down the street. A 
were standing at a door 
opened into a very dark alleyw 
"Uncle” glided over, there was a g

Halifax, April 14.—The officers of the

ly celebrate the day of their departure from

the MR. WATTERS REDUCED.Icholaa 8t. Montreal.
The Board of Health Makes Two Moves aa 

on the Qolet.
There was some wonderment around 

Ritchie's building a few days ago when all 
the members of the Board of Health show
ed up at meeting time. An impression 
that something was np spread through the 
building. This was heightened wben.soon 
after taking the chair, chairman James 
Reynolds requested clerk II. G. Watters 
and Inspector Bums to leave the room 
as the board had business of a private 
nature to transact. When they were sum
moned back the chairman with a prefatory 
remark about the servants ol the board, 
read a resolution, that had been passed in 
the “servants" absence, to the ейееі that 
H. G. Watters was reduced from the posi
tion of clerk to that of inspector with n 
salary of $425 instead of $600, while In
spector Burns was promoted to the chief 
inspectorship and clerhthip at a salaiy cf 
$500—an increase over his ioimer pay of 
$100—and that the salary ol plumbing 
Inspector McCarthy be increased *100 
and made $000.

I---- -------J
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LBS.
yjOJITWIAtJ ilthat the Queen could

strain of tow-Most Haligonians know that shortly after 
But who has the pull ? Is it “Uncle” | the rebellion broke out the 66th Princess

Louise Fusiliers, under the command of 
In the same number of Progress that I Colonel Bremner, were ordered to proceed 

depicted the scene at “Uncle Abe’s” 
description of the hostelry of William F. I woul<l see some pretty sharp fighting. 
Dansber, on Prince William street. Mr. Some ol the officers funked, the result be- 
Danaher has bad a “wholesale” license for ‘n6 lhat the 66th could not go, and instead 
the last two or three years, but has paid a a provisional battalion under the command 
good deal into the treasury in the way of I °f’Colonel Bremner went out. 
fines for violation of the law. Hie license The officers who had not the courage to 
was revoked a few weeks ago, but the in- *ace the enemy were pretty sharply criti- 
convenience, if any, caused by the exercise c‘ze<t Tuesday night’s dinner, and it was 
of authority, was of short duration, proposed by one of the speakers that the 
Mayor Peters has given him a “wholesale” I annua* celebration be made a brigade din- 
license for another

however, 
do notAbe or his landlord P

HINNY. to the front. It looked as though they H
4

: :
$, Fla,, Servie% way. But

■j

■ Several new boats
fi

ner instead of a dinner for Northwest offi-year. Every bo dy
who knows Mr. Danaher will understand I cer8 0П,У-
that a wholesale license is just what be I Lieut. Fairbanks was among the officers 
ought to have. He has been accustomed w^° °PP°scd this suggestion. He made a 
to dispense by the wholesale every day in 8P^ec*1 which created quite a breeze. He 
the week—including Sundays. objected strongly to the officers who had

Danaher had been convicted three times declined to go to fight the country’s battles lax. 
when his license was taken away. Section when ^kd up.assisting in celebrating the The Rothesay Yacht club has increased 
116 of the act reads: | anniversary of the departure of the regi- wonderfully in numbers and at a meeting

held this fweek there was a decided appro
val of tho* proposition to erect a club house 
at a cost ol several hundred dollars. The 
subscription fund is buoyant and the pros
pects are that the club house will go up 
very soon.

Mr. Stewart of Chatham, says that “If 
the Halifax men will offer a good purse for 
an interprovincial race the St. John men 
will undoubtedly send a competitor. The 

Col. Bremner arose and remarked that Miramichi yacht club’s boats are not big
enough to enter the contest on even terms. 
A race between Lew-re, Yôula and either 
the Brtibfa Queen or Elijah Rose’s new 

This statement Irom the commanding boat, would be a battle of rival types as
rival ports. Lenore is a moderate draft 
lead keel sloop designed by H. C. McLeod 
of the bank of Nova Scotia, Youla is a 
deep draft cutter designed by File, the cel
ebrated Scotch designer, and Mr. Ross's 
boats are wide and shallow centreboard 
craft with inside ballast and wide sterns. 
We suggest that Halifax offer a purse of 
$200 or $300, and that the owners put 
$100 egch into a sweepstakes.”

Every sporting man Progress has talk
ed with favors the idea of a race and there 
does not seem any reason why there should 
not be one.

Elijah Ross is one ol the best known 
yacht builders in the province, and his re
marks about how a boat could be taken to 
Halifax from St. John were interesting :

“The easiest way to get the British 
Qneen over there,” said he, “would be to 
send her by rail. She is just the length 
of a car and could be carried easily. As 
regards sailing her around, or towing, 
lhat would be out of the question. She is 
two small a boat to sail such a distance 
safely. It might take her a month to get

“Towing would also be out of the ques
tion. The straining of the rope would 
have its effect on the yacht, for it is not 
large enough to stand it. When it reached 
Halifax it would hardly be in racing 
condition.

“The yacht I am now building would have 
to sail over. She is too large to go by 
rail. The new boat will be 13 tons, with a 
water line of 28 feet, which is four feet 
more than the Queen. She is built upon 
about the same model.

ew), " iRoquoie,” « 
pointed to eaU from 
ESDAYS [and".

‘Sam
Bier
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Mr. Witters upon whom the brunt of 
all these seemingly unnccesesry chsrgee 
has fallen is a

la., witlont change,
*J.. br.A.:&«H.R.R.R.

I

son of the late Judge 
Waters who was chairman of the board 
lor so long a time and who devoted 
much of his time to its interests. He waa 
appointed secretary less* than a year ago, 
upon the death of Mr. Thome, and so far 
as Progress knows has done bis woik 
well. The board, in reducing him, had no 
fault to find with him, no reason to assign 
for the change, which was made without 
any notice whatever.

R LINE,
küsï

Sanford for all pointe
" When not otherwise provided, a third convict- ™ЄП for lhe 8eat of war‘ He asserted that 

Ion of a licensed perron under this act tor any violât- bad some of the 66th Princess Louise Fus
ion or contravention of the pro virions of this act, Here officers not funked there would have
ind ьее° n° pr°vi8ionai b,tt,ii°n-
a license for three years thereafter. Col. Humphrey took objection to Lieut.

Danaher’s license was forfeited on Fairbanks’ remark, which he said was not 
March 16. He did without a new license, true‘ he alleged, had not been
not lor three years, but three weeks. ordered to the seat of war. Captain King

Haley’s place in Prince ward, also re- 8Pokc in a 8Ітііаг strain to Col. Ilumph- 
ceived a wholesale license, though Power rcy' 
did not. Haley sells oysters to some 
extent and is open at all hours. Nobody he was suprised to hear officers of the 66th

state that that regiment had not been 
ordered but. It had.

era Improvements, ste*. 
learners of the " CLYDri 
e Northern and Southern

1 Agis
hiladelphia, Pa.

м

York.
8t. John, N. B.

The board is composed of “Boss” Kelly, 
James Ready, James Reynolds, Aid. Wil
liam Christie, and Gilbert Murdoch, and 
the only reason why the change has been 
made seems to be the preponderance of in
fluence in favor of Mr. Burns.

Some explanation is due the public from 
Chairman Reynolds why the change was 
made.

Then came the bombshell.
AYS.

has еЛг noticed many packages going 
as in the ordinary wholesale places, but 
plenty of people come out with the whole
sale limit—a quart—in their interiors. I officer threatened to create a »ar, but 
This place was open on election day, Sur6eon Tobin, who was presiding, called 
through every- other liquor store in the tke c°mpany to order and shut off further 
neighborhood was at least ostensibly closed, discussion ol the subject. Col. Humphrey 
The voters appeared to require a good ani1 ^aPt- King the table and the room, 
many oysters that day, if the number of I The romainder of the party carried out- the 
visitors to the place is any indication.

There are a number of other instances 
that might be quoted to show that so far as 
the spirit ol the law is concerned, the issue 
of licenses this year has been a good deal 
of a: farce. The mayor may have tried 
hard to please some of his friends, but he 
has stirred up a pretty lively hornets’ 
among others. And the worst of it is. 
everybody is asking, why is there a “pull,” 
and what is at the bottom ol it P

The Instructions Should Be Changed.

The number ol persons who visit the 
depot on Sunday nights out ol idle curios
ity makes it necessary that the gatekeeper 
should do his duty in preventing the 
of the crowd to the train shed. He has, 
doubtless, strict instructions on this point, 
but they should not be so strict as to cause 
positive hardship by the exclusion of those 
who have legitimate business inside the 
gate. Last Sunday night, a young girl, a 
member of the household of an invalid, de
sired to pass to bring back two children 
and to bid him good bye, but was 
stopped by Officer Stevens. She could 
not help crying a little, and the invalid’» 
wile then came from the train to the gate, 
explained who the girl was and entreated 
that she might pass. The request 
lused and the train moved off without the 
farewell word being said. It may be that 
Mr. Stevens is simply faithfel to his orders, 
but in such case the instructions should be 
changed to allow him some discretion in 
such cases. There is a vast difference 
between instances of this kind and those of 
the ingress of mere curiosity seekers, and 
some distinction should be made.

Way
’arties

programme of the evening, but there were 
no further hostilities.

TWO BAIRS OB DUKES.

BOAST! Tlielr Owners Were Stripped and Ready to 
Fight When Mr. Burn» Interfered.

Half a hundred school boys flocked into 
the vacant lots between Charlotte and Ger
main streets Thursday afternoon. They 
all went over the ground with a hop, skip 
and jump, and the uneven ground and ash 
heaps presented a varied collection of 
short trousers, arms and school bags all 
mixed up together.

They shouted and pounded each other 
playfully until a level spot was reached.

The story of Brunswick Belyea’s perse- I Then a number of them set to work to 
cution and imprisonment in the St John jail clear a prize ring, while two youngsters 
was fully told in Progress last Saturday, I took off their coats, as if they 
and excited a deep interest among thou- thing. They were in for a fight, 
sands who had known nothing of the mnn The loose stones and lobster cans were 
or his case. Belyea has friends in Boston, thrown to 
and his daughter also lives there. She was

lRS leave Монтаж»!, 
at 8.16 p. m.,

sdays.
«— J

and May, SHE READ IT IN “BROdBESS.”

Belven’a Daughter In Boston Hearn of Hie 
Trouble and Helps Him.re of Railway Ticket at Ibe north 

le” White-
wing
"Une

meant some-
Railway. np of half a dozen or eo

that one would imagine 
but when one side, and then everything 

declared in apple pie order. The 
had known nothing of his committment pugilists faced each other with blood in 
to jail, nor would she have been their eyes and four tightly clenched fists 
likely to learn it bad she not assumed the horizontal, and began moving 
been a subscriber to Progress. Last in and out like the pisten rod ol an engine. 
Sunday morning she got her copy of the Finally one of the puglists let out, and 
paper from the Boston post office, and the other slid down the hill. The crowd 
learned for the first time in what straits her scattered to give them room, and they went 
father had been. She was a passenger by J at it again. But nobody was hurt, 
the next train bound east, reached St.

Iram of light for 
a moment and the little group disappeared. "Uncle” 
then resume^ his stand hi Jut-kton’s doorway. 
There was «mother gleam of light and a little crowd 
tied ont. 1 was one of the next alignment that 
went in. "Uncle" gave us one of his pleasantest 
bows as we passed him, and after a moment slid up, 
sneaked a key into the door in a way that showed 
practice, and told ns to get in quick. And we did.

Along a narrow ball, pest an oyster counter and 
we entered Tivoli hall, til. d with 
tables, domino tables auu ail necessary aujuucts, 
aBd a fair crowd of customers. Down at the further 
end the billiard halls were flying in good shape, and 
quite a number lounged around watching the play. 
At one of the small tables half a dozen Carleton men 
were playing dominoes, while a younger Whitebone 
supplied them with tall glasses filled to the brim. 
The next tAle was surrounded by a party deeply 
engaged in a game of dooiiuoee, while lour or five 
old gentlemen with bald heads and 
talked to each oilier over the tops ol halt filled 
glasses, which to all appearances had been filled 
and emptied many mues beiore. At several other 
tables men lounged about smoking and talking, but 
business bas 
It was last Saturday night.

But the bar was pretty well crowded. On the 
half open door that revealed the mob inside was a 
good sized card with the printed inscription:

8t. John, Standard 
Uton. 7.06; for Point 
f*; lor Sussex, 16A0;

PSI

(TIES B.T. Among the Snrplloed Choirs.

It is announced that the eurpliced choir 
ol Trinity church is to be strengthened by 
the addition of several paid singers, who 
will be chosen on account of their voices, 
without regard to the rule, which obtains 
in some churches, that all adult singers 
mubt be in the communion of the Church 
of England. St. Paul’s choir will receive 
an addition, after Easter, in Mr. Davie, 
now ol the Mission, and the latter choir 
now has Mr. Crocker, late of St. Paul’s.

cements. smoke, billiard

1892, trains will ran 
) as follows : About that time Mr. Burns came out of 

John on Monday and proceeded directly | his marble making shop, and caught one of 
to Hampton. On Wednesday she returned

press daily at 8.00 a. 
[riveat Annapolis at 
Monday, Wednesday 
Annapolis 6.48 p.m.

the juvenile pugilists by the collar. He 
to St. John and called at Progress office | squirmed. The rest of the crowd scattered, 
to express her thanks for what the 
had done. She also insisted

‘•‘What am I going to call her? Well, 
I haven’t decided yet ; but my little girl 
wants me to call her the Мац/lower, and I 
suppose that settles it.

“I would like to go in for yacht racing,” 
said Mr. Ross, "but I haven’t the time or

rose daily at 1.20 p. 
•Tive at Yarmonth 
*t Tuesday, Thors- 

at Yarmouth

polls with trains of 
id Annapolis Rail. 
,1У <*f Monticello to 
\J, Wednesday and 
■teamen Yarmouth 
dnesday and Satuf-

paper and from a distance looked at Mr. Burns 
on repaying with evident displeasure. They showed it 

to the office the money that had been by making a piece of barrel hoop whirl over 
advanced to secure her father's free- his head. Others paid their compliments 
dom. Mr. Belyea will remain at with hunks of dirt.
Hampton lor the present in order to pre- Mr. Burns made a move and the boys 
vent, if possible, further incursions on his raced down through the Germain street 
property by hia neighbors who constitute alley at a two-forty gait. But they didn't 
the "ring” that has been bent 
ing him.

The maritime

grey whiektrsV.

money. If some of the boys would club 
together and send a boat over to Halifax 
it would awaken an interest in yachting,

__ . , , and the result of the race would be eagerly
on peraecut- stay long. There waa somebody in that wal„lie,l ,or. The Qu"n. Lmore and Youla 

direction more to be feared than Mr. 
province people who are Burns, and the boys scampered up over 

abroad find that Progress is the one paper the hill again and out into Charlotte street, 
which tells them of the people in whom [ No blood waa spilled in the vacant lot.

This struck me aa being one of the be$t jokes of they are interested at home. No wonder 
the evening, for it wasoue of the liveliest ban I had so many of them have Ceased to feel that I Aye the Relations Strained t

.“tr:: **—-*•«» it. |. ■*. üooAfMo..ь,8
op, slipping about in the liquor that Ьніі beon spilled ~ I been having a dispute with the local
on the floor, to the apparent delight of the crowd ; Would Be Safer With Pea Shootera. government ІП regard to the mining laws
although he was in danger „f »u»uining a future The man who did not know it was load- and now it ia announced that his rebig- 
“тйугеПі/с much room to move around in the bsr lb'8 '""c-‘» a policeman named liar- nation aa .justice of the peace has been 
of Tivoli I,all. It h loog sod n.rro», the door .t nn6,on. who baa luckily escaped killing a accepted. Whether the doctor hopes to 
ons end oueolog out Into Klmr iquere, on every brother officer by tooling with s r. vol ver. bring the government to terms by this 
alRht hot 8.tord.y, end the door.t the oth, r euu Considering what baa happened the last rash act, or whether, in view of the wav
with Its humorous label, opi ning ioio the pool . , , I . ш Ine wn>
room. But the her wee crowded end ihe While. ;ear ° l*°' e Pl,to1 »eems about lhe last some justices run courts, he does not want 

d^ra basiling in good shape. It was uot imaginable thing that ought to be tru>ted I to be known as a Kings county J. P. ia 
» bowd as I found in the Royal, nor aa jn the average policeman’s hands. Next ' not stated.

Ia Chaplain Sherman Now.

Rev. F. F. Sherman left for Lawrence, 
Mass., on Friday evening of last week, 
and will in future be known as Chaplain 
Sherman, U. S. N. Prior to his departure 
the teachers and boys of the Davenport 
school united in presenting him with a 
handsome testimonial of their esteem. A 

< dumber of the boys and other Irienda

been better and the crowd huger thanevery ^Wednesday

ed at 1*8 Hollis St., 
* the Windsor

■•1 Superintendent.

should make a good race, and there are a 
number of other boats that might sail last 
enough. The British Queen is probably 
the fastest yacht here, although some don't 
set-in to think so. Last summer she held her 

Fowler brought a yacht 
k to beat her. By the 

way, he told me that if the Queen could 
beat his boat he would give me an order to 
build another lor him. The Qneen won, 
but 1 haven’t received the order yet. How
ever, 1 think the new boat will 
British Qneen.n

BAR CLOSED. і ■

were
at the depot to bid him good bye, and to 
wish him good luck in his new work.

own, although Mr 
on from New York

ІІпе at Crocket’s 
alar idea, when '
t Who Will Get the Reward.

The provincial government offers 
ward of $200 lor inhumation that will lead, 
to the apprehension and conviction of the 
persona who set fire to Belyea’s building, 
at Hampton, last week. There must be 
•evcrsl, apart from the principals, who 
know about the matter. Here ia a chance 
for them to make 
easy way.

a re
heat the

can get your 
erf tuned, with- 
’ it when you Fredericton Will Have Him.

It ia stated that Judge Hanington will 
not take up hie residence in St. John, but 
will remove to Fredericton in the autumn. 
He ought to feel at home there, if anywhere.

STORE
aer Streets.
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KNOWN BY HIS WORKS. Ьм resulted in great benefit to the 

garden» which . are not equalled in 
the dominion and ate > surpassed by 
bot few on thin continent. But it was as 
chairman of that mo*t important brarich of 
civic service, the city hoanl of works, that 

Лж-шттл of the Non Scot la гжгаїеьіа» *Jr. Stephen brought to hear his business 
thnpssr. and Prominent In All Move- e^H*lt,ee am* accomplished so much The 

Is for the Pwblle Owed. two years he occupied that position were
Hx^xx April 14 The - „ Alex-

ander Stephen is not strange to the readers and apportant work* Нічиї gbr entier 
of Progress. They knew him all the time construction or cunpleteti. mch as the 
as an ‘energetic and successful business ***7 j'*01** r'r> ball, street railway,

■uut, and they hear of btm frequently in ilV ,'""', ""'7' ’Ґ'"',' i,n:. .... 1 * provement ні the hre ilepd muent and
LVoTh"- 7ïe ’і'"1 -«'"i-'* ."-I. -rvi™. and dt-sire to know the mag of reliable distil- I

beat cinzeiH are three who find or tale llie «mnevlmg ul Umgl.ke with the Chain .... 1 I
time to pay some attention to the burin™ lake. I.v a laqit- .poduil ,-apatite ol let- to™ “«I dealers, and the way to tell high- I
of the public and look alter their own ling do’.,, si ,11 time. .uHi.ient water to class liquors from inferior grades The
aSairs as well. Mr. Stephen appears to supply a . ily with double the is.pul.tion ... . " ^ Tta
be one ol these. ol llalits. il the recommendation» ol the contained in the pamphlet is
theA“urehg ^nz!r:x.,K*r.j5s v"ry ful1' “d“pre“nted ™

College, Mr. Stephen, Quite early in life, out—still rhe present eouneil talk credit on the Laboratory branch of
AtiLh"1 ,l,lhtr “ 'be ol another pip- tin.- SI a .SOI Ol jtimumu. the Inland Uevenne department, 

firm ot A. Stephen & Son, furniture and It wan hups» Mr. Stephen «mild have been ,, ,, , .
wooden ware manufacturers, snd, upon his a candidal.- inctlieniavnralli at the coming 1 >n page 41, referring to Scotch WbnUriee,
death. Borne rears ago. he continued ,|,e clrrtious mrlfie ЇТіь'іп.і..' hut his many the Analyst savs “These whiskies claim I
business, which, under his management business oldigehn». ami a    uplan d r ■ „ ■■ , . , ? “ * ’
and eneqgetic direction has increased and trip in K.m,,, .l.rrisg il„. inclined bel,ev*> ,0 “ produced by distillation of
developed. him to liave n-.ll.iiig to do with it lor Ihe malted grain, or a mixture of malted End I

Ioltwgheі gave up the woodenware present. Ihi, i. i„ l„. regrelle.1 by the , . 1
branch the ol business and added that ol citizens as from hi.........ill pi,si inn his ex- “nm»u|ted grain, in pot-etills. They are

.Гп?'1Гп;”ГІ>ІЬп:,,°еІСЬ,^,.:і,<І^ГГІ<!11 ‘",l 1 *CM"* *bilili,“’ *"d bi* l*rW„pm«,« Characterised when new by the very large 

Four years ago a very valuable I amouit of so-called “empyreumatic oils’*
charter was obtained through the 
legislature and the business be
came incorporated under the name 
of the Nova Scotia Furnishing Co.,
Ltd., with an authorized capital of 
$150,000.00, $125.000.00 of which 
is paid up. Mr. Stephens retains 
a large interest iq and is president 
and managing director of the new 
concern, which is now the largest 
of its kind in the Maritime Prov
inces. In the management of his 
business he has always evinced 
considerable pluck and commercial 
shrewdness of no inferior kind.
He is a etroag believer in the great 
future that is in store for Halifax, 
as the Liverpool of America and 
has always taken a deep interest in 
everything pertaining to the wel
fare of his native city. He is 
of the few active business men of 
the city who has taken his fair 
share of civic work, having given 
six years of his valuable time as an 
alderman in the city council. In the 
council as in his business be dis
played a great deal of energy, 
push and enterprise. As chairman
ot the public gardens commission he in civic malien., he is eminently fitted to 
had many improvements effected snd occupy the elmir and would lend dignhy to 
„s instrumental in providing the ways the pnsiinm l.ike all shrewd business men 
and means by which Superintendent Power Mr. Stephen i. a wrest 1-і;. •was enabled to take a trip to the old conn- suranre" ГоГ*І !'!" ''. , ^ 
try on a tour of inspection which holders in the city. h 1У

TO TMLL GOOD ШЯІЯКЯГ.
WOONSOCKET

Rubber Boots.Tb* Chief Aaalyut of th« OuMU. Gwvwra-WHAT МИ. ALEXANDER ВТЯГНИ* 
HAB ACCOMPLISHED I*form* Un FWple.

A LI-page pamphlet recently issued by 
the Inland Revenue department, under the 
title ot “Bulletin No. 27,’’ furnishes infor
mation concerning the quality of liquor* oi 

such an interesting and valuable character 

as to make it an excellent guide book for 
importers, retailers and

Ф

§
Ф

GO
consumers ; and 

one that should be in the hands of all who S98BQ 00t^|

COOK STOVES and RANGES
For SPRESTO- TRADTi1goffer 4. lcllo.ing.ell kno„ reli^-^i^^-

THECHABTEBOAK,
THE NEW HUB, F 

THE MEDALLION, 
THE ШМАТ, 

ТНЕРВИВ,
THE PEBFECTION,

THE Ç0AL ACOBN,
THE SILVER ACOBNj 

THE BOYAL DIAMOND,
THE STAR,

THE WATERLOO,^ 
THE NIAGARA.

..... , Mrn’s D. F. Short Kuhbkk Boots.
spirit, being quite unfit for nee. is aged in Men’s Pebble Leg Short Rubber Boots.
.ooden vessel,, and in the co.rse of time, üT'Hre К,!ввкп ^тТ
through the changes which take place, the Mem's D. F. Storm Kino Ki riikk Roots.
oils are oxidized or otherwise converted I iw' Boots.
. .... , J™Y 8 Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.
into products which give the characteristic | Women's Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
bouquet or flavor to these whiskies " І Д*І88К8’ Pkbble Leo Rubbeb Boots.

,. ... Childs’ Pebble Leo Riibbeb Boots.
Page 33 says Any volatile oils present «-Also a lull line nf Dull Finish .nd Pebble Lea

in a liquor are carried over with the vapor ÆuEbÔu^Æim^ie."^  ̂

of alcohol, and are therefore found in the U°°' , mnnran о nn u

alcoholic distillate. Such oils are, as a rule, I *Мии1Пи a LU.; MOQC18II N. D

which they contain. The new or raw

An unequalled variety at pricea that cannot fail to please Inspection and 
comparison solicited.

MEM 8 FISHER, 78 to 79 Prince Vm. Street
insoluable in water and rarely insoluable in 

very dilute alcohol.
ENGLISH СТТФТ .тпд -уSpring Cloths.■'■via

і* їщ
. In consequence of 

this when water is added to the distillate, 
so that its volume is double that of the I Subscriber has just recsived his Full

Line of Spring Cloths in

Lv-' .I - , -Лг.

liquor distilled, the oils are largely thrown 

out ot solution, and the emulsion 

duced becomes decidedly opalescent. In 
genuine Scotch Whiekey tn/ch oils arc neces
sarily present. Grain spirit (alcohol) ia
Iree from theae oils and gives no opalescence
on dilution with water. Aa rye whiskey is 
generally made from such spirit we find no 
opalesence on diluting the distillate from 
this liquor. Six samples of artificial liq

produced in the laboratory from 
patent still spirit and essences. None of 
the distillates from them gave any opales
cence on diluting with water. It is 
unlikely where the opalescence is very 
slight the liquor is essentially an imitation 
article,, to which a proportion of genuine 
liquor has been added. Since in every 
in which a high degree of certainty exista 
as to the origin of a pot-still liquor ж very 
decided opalescence has been found."

On page 34 of the report the government 
analyst, in reference to furlurol reaction, 
quotes M. L. Lindet- Bull, de la Société 
Chimique de Paris, tome V, p. 20. as 
follows “The presence of iurfurol in 
liquor is believed to be due to the charring 
of portions ol the malt (or other material 
used) during process of distillhtion.” 
Continuing the analyst says “In patent 
stills, where steam heat only is used, this 
charring ol the contents of the still does 
not take place, ami in the spirit produced 

qualities. furfural is not found. The ageing of the
Election—An unpredaimed holiday, ,plrlt wbich c,uses changes in the nature 

ployer (in recognition ol his years ol “sr;Çool.u“ closed by law, but candidates of most of *he secondary constituents of 
I service) should write him a reeom- „ f m,nd 'Г1. ™“ that. while the voters spirits, does not apparently affect the fur-

mendatmn to the charily and appeal lo the ™rely go thirsty, but how they get it! furol which i. present I.rll. • и 
large heartedness ol the community for the ^ome of the enterprising newspapers would |„ v v ° d *’
necessary monetary aid to cover travelling , 0 , °.flfr pianos or diamond rings " pnt-elM whiskies. (The analyst 
expenses, and here is a copy ol the letter or 1 8olu,lon. Inst is ol the puzzle, the '!,,ote‘ tbe foregoing from the evidence of 
which called smiles to the faces and dimes ïoters **î “* »°fution all right Elections A. H. Allen before the select committee on 
from the pockets ol all who read it: are noted lor the “peace on earth" and snirits appointed hv ih„ u ,"The bearer, Mr. David Comeau, more ^ »ІИ toward men" they produce '"nmn ЬУ British House of
lamiliarlv known as “Trois Quartes" eon- ‘Я them, on the part ol candidates, ° , 189.L) . .
templates taking his departure Iron! -v "oticeahl* by their affable manners The re|>ort (“rnishes on page 21 a list ol 
Bathurst to the town ol Orono, Me., thus ™u°wed soon aher by an ultor disinterest- *he Scotch Whiskies analyzed, with the 
helping to strengthen moral and religious e°ness,they stop you before but il you stop following results 
fibre ol the neighboring republic. Since , 111 !v ,an election, you are apt to he 
his arrival here he has been a taking man. . ted ice cream deprived of its sweet- 
and has earned a reputation he richly PniDSand Passant flavor. Elections should 
deserves. In consideration of the amounts ” encouraged.
opposite our respective names, the Gentleman—A custom home officer.
“Trel.a”n °J!ly.. • d C“n,“,u or v Sheol—A cooler term for a hotter place

Trots Quarles IS to leave his hence since ils adoption the old style m not 
eountry (for hi. country's good) and so significant ol lulure direomfitui and . 
hopes that at this season ol the year he can noticeable decrease io hot кmoil'i.” 
confidently appeal to the warm and change
able impulses of a generous public, for the 
necessary “sinews of war,” to enable him 
to go upon bis journey. The comforting 
knowledge that they have performed a wise 
act, will be ample recompense, for any 
contributions.”

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.

\r so pro-

Ij
ALEXANDER STEPHEN

A. R. CAMPBELL • 64 бсгшаїд St,
Easter Meat.

St. John Co, Spring Lambs. 
Albert Co. Steers.

Kings Co. Veal and Mutton.
Tnskeys, Fowls, Fresh Pork,

Ща

For Hotel and Family use, Fine Electro Plated Table Ware
T. McAVITY & SOWS, - St. John, N. B.

Read the following testimonial to

SINGER SAFETY BICYCLES

HE WAS A TAKING MAN. f
Comeau Got a Recommendation that Every- і 

body Was Willing to Sign.

A ItV A SHE SHEETS.

and Improved Dictionary of Popu
lar Word*.

Booih.k.— This word із vet in its infancy 
in Canada, having been imported with 
other enterprising schemes Irom the Iren 
and Vnite.l State, of America, but lor an 
infant, it “don't do too bad," and 
the “reward ol virtue," il you’re in it, but 
il in the opposition, the gates of Dorchester 
and Kingston are gaping awaiting yo 
rival. Those who partake ol it 
rally considered inaitvrs.

CoM.EPBK.moN.—A thing that ruined 
the lower provinces by going into, and 
Newfoundland by going out ol. In this 
rendition we trust all may be suited.

I>U1IK—A composition ol pre-.damic 
day—being unlike the rest of mankind— 
and more particularly recognized by height 
ol collar, length of culls, baglcss knees 
well worn head ol cane caused by sucklnc 
and occasionally a lone eye glass, while- 
the possession ol intellectual attributes ap
pears to be ot small moment, at least, he 
is seldom lionized for tho.o

All small towns have one or more public 
“nuisances,” and Bathurst, abreast of the 
times in most ways, is by no means behind 
hand in this particular. Prominent among 
local specimens of this class, was a party 
by the name of1 Comeau, who used to be 
employed as man-of-all-work around the 
office of a popular banker and insurance 
agent, and who was known as the 
“Private

HAMS, BACON AND LARI).
e and all Green Stuff 
1П ORHHOn.

МкаднЕ. 0. E. Blbnhxm * Sun, St. Jo.Ж * "" ** ^ 

Oaittenei, -!n reply to your, of the 7th inat., we suppose that there are .bow

astic over their wheels. I have ridden one lor two years, and it give, м 
every satislact,on. Yours truly, E. Clayton.

of the firm of Clayton & Sons, Clothien.

Cucumber
means

THOMAS DEAN,
13 and 14 CITY MARKET.

are gene- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.Secretary” or “Trios Quartes.” 
The ideas of this .individual regarding 
the intent and meaning ot 
d iuatn were so hopelessly mixed as to be 
rather annoying than otherwise to the 
neighborhood in general and to bis em
ployer in particular. Whether acting on 
hie own responsibility or fired by the bril
liancy of the prospects held out to him by 
the exasperated victims of his appropriat
ing proclivities, I do not know : but 
fine morning he announced his intention of 
going to “de States,” and requested that 
his ein 
faith! u

Announc.-menUunile^liiR heading not exceeding 
line rti0D' Five cenU cxtr* ,or (•ver/additional

SINGER SAFETIES are the only wheel» nB 
this Season. Tehy stand at the head. We cable * 
fourth order this week, making 35 wheels in Л. 

Catalogues mailed on application.
WANTED, °K*nt<w.™ ,f“.
Apply Fort шип Prourrhs Print. Я
CAMERA WANTED,‘«SXÏÜftSE
янгу apparatUk lor devel.ipmvnt ріаіен. Apply 
giving particulars to Warinu, Whits A Co., et. 
John, N. В. арі Є, 2 i*

C.E. BURNHAM ft SON,
83 and 86 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN. *. B."• E,'w3S

BUSY MEN - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
them attractive and readable, can have tlila work --------------------------------------
mr°M°; "tvSaL^C <ХХХЮ060000б06<^^
21, St.John. ^ — _ _       _

sb—EIEseS KQW ^ —
--------  ... v*' OPERA CREAMS.

CHIPS
AND--------

вмтзваа
and Striped Trouserings. Price»—tiuiu 1гош$14Л0: 
Pant» froin $4 00; Overcoats from (18.00. A. 
Uilmour, Tailor.

NORTH STAR BOLOGNA !field, Wey mouth and scores 01 other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do.lt *“Uy bv eelling Proorebb. bplendid profit 
Mnd llttls. work. Adtlreee for information, 
tion Department Paoeesaa tit. Joha N. B.

Dffirraa. ssssi.
Bulloch, Lade*Co......Slight. ПімЕ
R’*rn?S't* Co.................Slight. Taint.
Donald Rfnart.................Might. Faint
",ï,k;,rh.?T„* r*‘“:

рГ.
Г;nlм*,Й.,?Гp"г;•„•.■^D1,u“,• v"7 >.!«■

In the Laboratory from
Splrlta and eeeencae...None. None.
Several other brandi, shipped by blen- 

dera.and distillera, whose names do not 
appear, not having been given the inspec
tors, are not included in thii list. These, 
however, sppear in the report in connection 
with the vendors’ names, and are all ranked 
as more or less interior to the highest grade 
above mentioned.

So that, according to the official report 
of the laboratory branch of the Inland 
Revenue department,the highest recognized 
authority in the Dominion ot Canada, 
Mackie & Co. e Scotch stands conspieu- 
ously at the head of the whiskey list.-Jdet.

25 lb. Boxes, A.

50 lb. Boxes, or
5 and 10 Case lots.

EVERY
to obtain a copy of *Book for Advertiser»,” 868 
page», price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careftal compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of aU the 
beer papers and class Journal» ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of Information 
about rates and other matter» pertaining to the 
hu"iue»« 6f adr--rti«lor— Address Rowill’s Ad- 
vzBTiewe Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

... . , purpo.es this
ill never take the place ol the other 

word with the eame meaning. Jay Bf.k.

apparent ; still for “cues”
Word Will never faire tlwx CAN FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY.

JOHN HOPKINS. «ej;»ow.sT-
For One Week Only !

A New Greet Seel. .
A new Great Seal for Inland has just 

been completed by Mr. Allen VVyon, chin 
engraver of her Majesty’, reals to take 
the place orthe seal designed on the acces
sion of the Queen, which is now worn out. 
Ihe new,seal IS an exact replica ol its nre- 
deoessor, and is similar in ali respects to 
the Great Seal ol England, save that in the 
exergue a barn with shamrock leaves takes 
the place of the trident head and sprays ol 
°;k.LWb,Cv the distinctive mark
of the English seal. For the benefit 
of those who are not familiar wirb 
state seals or their impressions, it may 
be explained that, inasmuch as, like coil a 
tuey have two faces, styled respectively the 

seal and “counterseal,” they are neces
sarily made in t wo parts, which are pressed 
together with the wax between. The ma
terial is silver, and the weight of the whole 
about 15 pounds. The diameter ot the 
impression is 6X inches, which is larger 
than the seal of any previous sovereign.
It is interesting to observe, as illustrating 
the much greater frequency with which the 
English sea! is used, as compared with the 
Irish, that whereas the latter has with
stood the wear of 54 years, the English

ADVERTISINB.
where, at anytime, write to U*o. P. Rowell * Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

FAR Cil C HALLETT, DAVIS * CO. 
run OHLCi Square Piano, 7X octave; four 
round corners. Cfost (flOO-Ori, only a short time in

RAâDIIIIIC a fkw permanent or
DUnnillRQi Transient Boarders can 
cominodatvd with large and pleaxant rooms,
Mas McInnis loCAted bouee’ 78 Bldney s

The Bearer is still at a loss to account 
for “What make de peeps lafF, to read my 
P»per.” Jack. . JL*..-

Whet It Costa to ltun a Circus.
It costs within a fraction of $7.000 a day 

to maintain the circus at the Madison 
Square Garden. The receipts, however, 
average some $10,000 day. Upon 
enormous profit Mr. Bailey and the Barnum 
heirs might soon become millionaires. But 
eircus entertainments of this colossal nature 
are practical only eight months in the year 
During the winter period, extending 
from November until March, the 
animals are securely housed from cold 
in the vaut stables at Bridgeport, and the 
amount of food they eat in idleness, joined 
to the wages of an army of keepers, de
pletes very considerably the profits of the 
business.. But there is enough balance 
after paying і he yearly expenses to make 
♦be proprietors of the Barnum and Bailey 
Show exceedingly rich. I he salaries paid 
during the travelling season to performers 
touch opposite extremes. A first class 
bareback rider or acrobat earns from 
«200 to $450 a week. As a reverse to 
these salaries, the chorus girls in the 
Kiralty spectacle neceive only twenty-five 
cents a night.

$4.50We will sell Spring Seat Lounges 
three^diflferen^coverin^for

From MARCH 28th to APRIL 2nd.

in thst 
MsVL

this

ENER6ETICcr-LA8tos^r-,cm
•uhurb*. A splendid chance for the right iwople to 
У®а7,е monry easily. For further particular» address 
О. K., Drawer 21, tit. John, N. B. Oct. 10-ef EVERETT ft MILLER, • 13 WATERLROST.And Yet It Gels Here.

A publication called The Ironmonger. 
with offices in London and in Australia.

to a company in this city with the 
address of “St John. Nova Scotia, U. S. 
A ’’ That is the idea some of the bold 
Britons have ot the fourth city in Canada 
is it?

MEELETMSTITUTE,
JNORTH CONWAY, N. H. Selling Out at Cost.A CURE FOR

Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 
Nervous Prostration,

Those who are thinking about getting New 
Furniture for this Spring have

ДЯйК'ЙЇЙЇЇЬ
and nv-tliod». An experienced physician from 
Iiwlglit In atti ndance. flouse delightfully situated ; 
quiet home; modern conveniences; Forest Glen

pHce for rr. aiioent $28 00 per week ; Board $6J)n 
to $8 00 per week.

ColUUlUlll«Hll»lll

A Prudent Man Bate to Live,

Meal, Granulated Wheat, Farmia. Rye

A GRAND CHANCE.
CHEAP FURNITURESri «ÏSS-.Ü-i

Is the rule, as the Stock must be closed out.
s-psSMS*** c. E. REYNOLDS, ■ 101 GHARLRTTE OT.tlculsrs »o
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l^he Yost Typewriter
TheNeW shift00%5

■n ні
cu

Ї ,.
ЖМ MUSICAL CIRCLES.

Tbe old sajingtlut “accidents wUl happen in the 
hwftng stall ul families" Is constantly being rerifled

ZlTTÏm to the ml,, ttm h.rh,,
4*ht. . decided diflerenco of 

Motwrea conductor and ebon», which led 
to on abrupt teralnotlow of the reheonal. In a 
worth» kind It la тесу difficult to lay down the 
»w at to who U right and who » wrong | hut aa a 
««mol Principle I bare no healtaHoo In eaylng 
toeaiMbeie of a aoeiety of this kind moat aubmtt 
to the aalhoritj of the conductor. Mrmberahlp la 
Pwreiy roloatoiy. but thoa who join the «clot, 
**** "tohe ap their mhda to act under the peraon
•ЙЖЇЇЙЇЇЙКГь.
22r wllflî C0.D?drnc® Md onanlmlty of freb

*üartass

paring's

s&£35StSE*SR
-‘Лет a rttii;

SgeasrfaESSbrtS

8а5ю,Х"^вг,і".ххе„°

whicb to continue tbe trip, although he 
ronot a pmty to the destruction of the New Machine,

“ Management 
“ Principles,
“ Patents,
“ Men,
“ Life,
“ Brains,
“ Methods,
“ Capital,

The Latest! Best.

What Most GoThe Uaeertalntiee of •• The Hoad." 
At the next house they had the 

and at the next housetrouble to come clear d*wn°ro“ e'ri’ver'ïô 
tell me that she didn’t want anything;

a place to stop, and thought I would make 
*”* “JV mPP*f »t least, so I called lor 
some and received a good -tuck ont" of 
bread and milk, lor which the lady would 
not accept any pay, and calling in the next 
house I was sufficiently impressed bv the 
woman skind appearance to ask lor a night’s 
lodging. 1 began in supplicating tones,prom
ising all it was worth,and to behave myself 
properly, etc., when the good lady assured 
me mat it was quite a common thing lor 
them to keep travellers over night, that she 
r.'rc 1°,. oh*ree 'hem anything and 
that she had been instructed by her patents 
from a child to never turn a traveler from 
the door. Her husband came in shortlv 
Irom one of bis professional visits, greete'd 
me warmly, and nothing would do but I

I did not sleep comtortably. The doctor’s 
kindness of heart got the better of his 
judgment as a physician in this case.

The Editor’s Tribute to the Kids.

Bad alignment, 
Illegible work, 
Foul ink ribbons, 
Bothersome

MMES
ADE.
Stoves, viz :

ГЕВ0АК,
IEW HUB,
[E MEDALLION, 

THE CLIMAX, 
ТНБРВИВ,

& Shift-keys, 
Double scales, 

Etc.,
і *CTION,

AL ACOBN,
E SILVEB ACOBNj 
DIAMOND,

Are no longer to be tolerated or 
pardoned, The New Yost ha* 
abolished THEM end no other 
machine can retain them and live. :

і

AB, the "Caligraph” in ,88o and the'-Yos "in ЖлГіаїЇапИГ?1' 0- W" N' Yosl’ who invented the - 
New Yost an ideal, perfect typewriter. The New Yost пгіпк ri rit ."Jl()rovem<j,ItN have been a 
and beautiful. The alignment is absolutely perfect and permanent тГ. *ІЄ<" 1£ре', '.ts wo.rk is 
to a typewriter. The line spacing absolutely perfect. PaPer ^ed is an ideal

В WATERLOO/:' 
THE NIAGARA.

‘Remington" in 1873, 
ing 1892, making the 

neve blurred but is clean 
success, the best ever applied

-іягглмгйві’д
hospitalité, and feel painfully conscious ofштщт* gAÇORNWAbL, General Agent. Chubb’s Onron.

l^p^i...:i::^:r::„JYnur огНргс НпйП
EÜÜ BfBS
hear. a. kings sud queens by right divine* men Ж ІЗДЖІ sLuld соггес'ЇЙ <„°

bit of red glass, heat themed ho, blow it Æ о. Лт"ГІС,п you 
them together, give them a twist and !n me'tSïTÏahïT* “1Є" ?' 
presto ! there is a pretty alley with the red v»nn “ 1 k, ,li'? appeal, 
and white threads of glass twisted inside m.oÜÜ ? aîd 0 d ?en’ l00' for that 
into the form of a letter S. matter, are much more frank and honest in

Large twisted glass allevs and plain glass “l™ cntuM.m’ of °“r sex when talking 
alley, with the figure of adog or aheef Г ”“Ьа -amed woman than when listen-. 
side are made lor very small boys and girls .T br'*b5’ co'|“e,,lsh K'rl who
to play with. The marble, môït prise! bv SÏÏ? IZ !і ’Є gailant. r“,her 'ba
the young American ol today are the rea'l r average man is an arrant
agatea. These marbles are seal brown or ïï"“rf8?fa.ra”J0na8'vofexpre5siongoes, 
black in color, and manv of them have eir| її. „п, o socje,y °‘ * charming 
large round circles on them that look like him '!i ! Ier ,0.etarlle and
eyes. They sell for live, ten and fifteen * h„n wnhout a protest; he will smile 
cents each, and the boy who has a real then hit Ь?Г„ир?П.Ь" brightnesa 
agate with a luckv eyepeepine out at him J- D • heart 18 !ldl of displeasure and
Irom its glossy surfacevSëVnvied one d,saPP0,ntmT;, ,,t5wil1 Lave her wholly
among the marble players. It is said that oïtTnd'vëVr’' “h"“ ath,ude’ and 6° 
the only marbles made in America are the а 1 indignation or griel to
common ones “(eommeys") that boys can m.tr! <!°J'a,ger or man friÇ" Let the 
buy a handful of lor a penny —А’ Г ша rled. ,a<ly rrport his criticisms to the 
World. I y- * ■ yo“"6 g'rl. with a desire to warn her from

further offences, and ten to one the young 
woman will accuse her of feminine jealousy, 
and the young man will he himself graee- 
lully out of the matter. Therefore, 1 make 
a general appeal to the girls, assuring 
them that every word I utter is true.

cute Inspection and

:eWm. Street I

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ery.

TALK or THE THEATRE.

There have been two theatrical compan
ies at the Opera house this week, both 
playing return engagements and plaving to 
veiy good houses. The Josie Mills 
peuy put on HM by the Enemy and Silver 
Kimg. several of the new members of the 
eompany appearing in the latter piece for 
the first time here, and giving a much bet
ter performance.

The Hettie Bernard Chase company 
played The Little Coquette Thursday and 
Friday to lair houses.

I UK short pertod for which our Carriage factory 
has been closed, has enabled us to get everything 
m first class order, and we are better able than 
ever to give the utmost satisfaction to all 
customers old and

man, and 
e confided

mg
WHAT IS BEAUTTY

on the Country in 
Which the Question Is Asked.

It is remarkable to learn the extra
ordinary idea. oi female beauty which 
characterize difierent nations. The ladies 
ol Arabia stain their fingers and toes red, 
their eyebrows black, and their lips blue.
In Persia they paint a black streak around 
their eyes, and ornament their laces with

Jg? .Z" ,be,trand °^a — TSCrtrifce ,i„g„„r
ThlsVr^ïnt AhCth,n8 g00d ,s Promil,cd- ™c,hod ol gilding their teeth, and tho8se ol 
?.r vAbL ,n company come direct the Indians paint them red. In some parts 
from New York, where they have been ot India the pearl ol the tooth must Med 
preparing for. season on the road. The black before a woman can be beautilnl 
coatumcaaroseidtobe eli new and very The Hottentot worn™ paiot tho “n„>„
^ г°Г:'Ґ.?'> "«bn-gsome specia. body in compartmenta ot red and black 
scenery and their own orchestra. The In Greenland the women color tbmr frees

with blue and yellow, and frequently tattoo 
their bodies by saturating threads "in soot,

8kin-and ,hcn - —

partîcniarly lovely,Tmeartheoiselvee^wiïh

Th. Editor tto.. acireu., îearivÏÏ thefr’laÜd, ^“? .Г'Т’ .саші ™ Most people regard death bv a fall „
.too" Tt0t tbe h0|“,ea at wh,Vh 1 -ailed I Indian oceans the women м weTl as “the InllletureTzoTh"Zp 'V0™8 H dyikn8’

srjfK ;гі.гї.№Є'г-"-- ;;b-"~asa: ..Ki"S= г-T ?-л-=,^=;Ай«
SnaaïüKKüfiî
FH5SHE5E sSSs-SSfera
dXrmineT,І Ç Se^rjïVm" lCr,^otleV,nhrgir wttha; o?l ^

erVt,.frtio“dproved o"noT.rnàndaDR 5«,::,їьиГпо.е8Гь?Л.„ткСЄгГ T,U"y ,vations on pet-aonafexperience8, td”^

Пее1";ГейwL'Tn’Thich T8icgoy :rc°Athesavage*,*' orego„mz ?0^.ïyu^b7Ls^;tï\ig00.w 

“Gambol" around hi. father, and dance plied to thHkùlUn o!d'/to fiatton’itMd 1тИетГа1Т^аЬІІ?Ьі!ПЄ"‘а’ff“d™‘lway

,„,k srL£EE^Fr*1^-™ Grand
— . .SKK'KüTi's.'ï.s,- .'ї'ВДіЖігЗ”?’ Гі if+

«я *• . . . . . . . . гягсії іа,= iî л_л_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...UU Well to L., Them K„„, н. Second .““ripjlb ЬпГ Р*Ш' Ь“‘ ^ °”н U DG ГЯ
В.0— — 0--------  Mouth of Keswick : Another mark oi beauty consists in hay- .ьГ Ш Whym Д "w „’’VT” roro «
Be sure when you order your paper ‘"g «"ger na.ls so long that casings of succession ol talla once in the Alos wkhZ, "
dMoontinned to pay up aii nrrears, and not bamboo are necessary to preserve them losing his consciousness, declares Tmohë 
beat the editor hut ot six months subscrip- j*r0—' lnJllry- An African beauty must tically that as he bounded from one rork 
lion aa yon have done. You may not have have small eyes, thick jtps, a large, flat to another he felt absolutely no pain The 
intentionally defrauded us, but it has had nose and . skm beautifully black. Vn New same thing happens on the battiffi'd • the
the same effect. ___ „“re *„ "T “ p,crfo™‘ed *”d a large entrance ol ibTsullet into the body la’ no?

~ piece of wood or bone inserted. On the felt, and it ia not till be lee la the blood flow
Exp.rl.no. Teach... northwest coast of America an incision ing or a li,,,b par,lyred hat tbc ,„ldl^

1оГг,1оаП.^0;ь^Є,'йМОПгіЄІаТа<ів in Jbe knows he is woPueded Регеопа *ьГь.ге
nbT» і r"d- lb ?v fi, ed Wltb.a wooden had several limbs broken by ж fall do not 
ÛL th ŸT ipu are Pl:rced wi‘h know which limbs are aflected till they try 
Eh« тп„^Єяїнан 0 th.ti.thor? being inside to rise. At the moment of a fall the ibole 
— Гяп£* Я/Ї P0mt reel,D6 on *be ohm. intellectual activity is increased to an ex- 

lankee Blade. traordinary degree. There is not a trace
of Anxiety. One considers quickly what
will happen, or may happen. This is by p,an ofSeats now open at Taylor & Dockrill’s 
no means the consequence of “presence King Street.
ol mind, it is rather the product of _______
necessity. A solemn composure takes MnnHaw Iflth 
possession ot the victim. Death by fall is IYIonaa7 ,oin>

ÆSte-Æ р'ЗД т THE THREE BLACK CLOAKS.
greet blue aky. Tuesday 10th,

THE MASCOT.

It Seems to l>epend our
new.

!

Winter Has Gone !
d Table Ware.
John, N. B.

So far as Sleighs ;are concerned and Carriages 
now the order of the day. Our stock cannot 

be surpassed. We have a large number of orders 
booked, but we

'are
to

propose to fill them andiYCLES manymore.

Three Blade Cloakt will be given Monday 
ascot. Gilt

JOuHN EDGECOMBE &
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and

W.rebouse.Sl.d.ba: C„.r„, ^JnP.S.^gTO^-

April 9th, 189%.

hat there areabo* 
far as I can leara, 

eing very enthoel- 
and it giv 
•AYTON,
і Sons, Clothiers.

S02ST8,evening and Tuesday The Mascot. ___
opera ticketa will be good for one week 
only including the Saturday matinee.

Hearses,
ці

SentPost Paid on Receipt of Price: 
25, 29, 35, 38, 45, 50, 65, 85 

Cents Per Pair.

Mast Stainless Cotton Hosiery!
6ET HALF HOSE, 29 CT8. PER PAIR.

SSSSff"
EVERFA8T STAINLESS 8T0CKIN88.

рДЖ-ДаоМ/ьу,bis Trade Mar

‘S' Ш". Уа- BARNES ft MURRAY,
—STÇCKLSCSJ17 Charlotte Street, St.John,N.B.

VOUR
feX,
teg#»the only wheels 

ie head. We cable eer 
ng 35 wheels in al. 
і cation.

Blggeet Lend Animale That Ever Existed.
In Colorado have been found great de

posits of the bones of titanosaurs, the 
biggest land animals that ever existed. 
They grew to be 65 It. long and stood 40 
ft. high when erect upon their hind legs. 
Instead of browsing, as did the bronto
saurus and triceratops, upon the luxuriant 
aquatic vegetation around the lake bord
ers, they fed upon the loliage of trees on 
the mountain sides. Likewise did the 
iguanodon, several times as heavy as an 
elephant, which had a nipping beak like a 
turtle's, and also walked erect, using its 
huge tail for a support, and towering to 
the height of 40 or 50 ft.

f,f, 1 It Л
Wm&É

(/НщїШш.,
X ™f*ar»SfST»IKLESs\

TRADE MARK.

IN ft SON,
., ST. JOHN. X. B.

IООООООООиОООб FitJIPS LIZZIE'

EAMS.
CANNED GOODS IN STOCK

VV- A:r ■Tr»3C. PORTTirp >)g

» E^EHE'Ei/ESiEEiі Egans^sfifrь-ь^-
pslSEJSStSSL. —•

■fJJ Gees Camiod Pork and Hrans. 35 \1ee*£“nn<“d Blucborries.

» й=srasx Аг"-тср*кХг№„хі
Corner UNION and WATERLOO, anil MILL aid POND STREETS, ST, JOHN. N. 8.

MQQQQPQQQOQP

SNA!
8k

------ WILL ОРЖХ-------a-se lots.
LY.

I ION ST.

і
April 18tH,

WITH THE CELEBRATED

Sargent Aborn Company
35 PEOPLE!

Ш1
?el«phon# tlThe wife of a gentleman down river hav

ing ea’neribed for the Journal without pay
ing in advance,the husband let it run lor ten 
months find then ordered it stopped dis- 

іііфаіі responsibility in the affair. We 
ool out for such “ladds” in future.

‘•The Rentrera” Pete.
In the evening we were joined by 

of the young folks from the neighboring 
farm houses and Ur. Bridgea, of Oromocto. 
The party divided, part ot them going out 
coasting on the bill and the rest retiring 
to the house to spend the time in reading 
and conversation. Surreptitiously 
of the party got my old sled, “The Ranger,” 
and the doctor seating himself on it with 
two or three of the young ladies, they 
shoved off and started on their downward 
trip, when, snap ! bang ! the old “Ranger,” 
which had never had to bear such an accu
mulation of medical knowledge and concen 
traied beauty, like the “one boss ebay” 
brpke asunder, and fell into a hundred 
pieces, and all that could be seen was a 
mftfley admixture of legs and arms tearing 
madly down the kill. To accomodate my 
luggage. Duff 1st »e have bis sled with

" VlTBt Begins."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.. . ju f. Gift Opera Tickets are Good for One Week 

Only Iwill 1

Г.

b.th.room. xnd w.o-, on ere!, tom.

^ 2 •" -

k50 Where M.rhte. Are Made.
Nearly all the marbles that rattle around 

and wear holes in the pot-ktla of all little 
b-ye on earth are made in the State oi 
Thuringia, Germany. On winter davs the 
pour people who Jive in villages, gather 
to-geiher small square stones, place them 
in mills somewhat like big coffee mills, and 
grind them nntil they are as round as so 
many bullets. The marbles made in this 
way are the common china, painted china, 
glased china, imitation agates and black 
and white ballots. These are very cheap, 
ranging in price according to size, from 
ten to sixty lor five cents.

Imitation agates are made from white „ ”Ml‘ Tl,»“ B”r.
•tone end are painted to repreaeot the Fe0Ple ,ho d-ank Wilmot Spa Ginger 
pride ol the marble player's heart— Ale laat year no doubt thought it waa ex-

Г.І ît.fîe ?,ь™
[ with Une. eromiog mmh othar at right tnVve^ reap^t Bew ^

RLOO 8T. Free Coco».
If you have not Usted Bensdorp’s Cocoa 

send to M. F. Eager, Halifax, and he will 
send you a sample free.

LONDON 00LLE0E OF MUSIC.

ШШШіії°л*8££І:&&г,м-T™*

Mise Mamie Taylor in the Great 
Serpentine Dance.

Gill Opera Tickets lor sale at the following places. 
Victoria Hotel, King 8t.
Smllh’s Drug store, Charlotte 8t.
ÏÎ Muretv1. Mu,. Store, Union 8t.
^Dl=i,DJMo"m.w‘“r,"> 8t'

W. Co В. Allan's Drug BtpeO, Carie ton.

; New
Trimmed and Untrimmed B(afsf Toques 

and Bonnets. The latest French, FwgWsb 
and American Styles. ’ 1 1 '

CHAS. K. CAWERON A C0„ ZZ. tlngSt. ^ш^йїї'й’ййотечгЬЖм"URE
t.
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ІГІШОЛГ KMMW ВАЖЖЖТ.PROGRESS. would hare been. It might be well, at the 

outaet, to experiment only on criminals 
under sentence of death, until the danger 
of death from operations was reduced to a 
minimum. Then the minor offenders could 
have their turn.

Once shown to be a practical operation 
with little or no risk, the application could 
be extended to all sorts and conditions 
of men. The workings of the brain wants 
to be so well understood that not only 
could bad people be made good, but 
the stupid ones could be made intelligent. 
Many a man finds himself, by a freak of 
his fellow-men, in a position for which he 
realizes he is unfjt. It may be that he is a 
legislator, or possibly an alderman. He 
would like to fulfil the hopes of his 
stituents, but finding himself unable to do 
so, makes an effort to hide his defects 
by an eternal stream of more or less un-

OttaWa for a verification of the figures, and 
it is to be hoped he got in return a docu
ment duly sworn to and attested before a 
notary, so that there cannot be a shadow 
of doubt. In the meantime nomination 

b. *1*7 passed and Mayor Peters was re-elect- 
in ed by acclamation.

In view of some of the licenses dealt 
with, as elsewhere mentioned, it would have 
looked more manly and honest if Mayor 
Peters had not withheld his decision until 
untij^fter his election was assured. It may 
be that be acted fairly in the matter, but 
there are hundreds of electors who refuse 

000 to give him credit for sincerity in this 
instance. They claim that some private 
influence caused him to act unjustly, and 
t hat he took an underhand way of evading 
the consequences.

How far this is fair is best known to 
himself. As things are seen on the surface 
he has begun bis term very badly indeed. 
The facts are told elsewhere and speak for 
themselves.

Everybody understands that were seven 
equally respectable men to apply for licen
ses in a district where only five could be 
granted, there might be some difficulty in 
making a choice of those who were to be 
favored. When, however, license is re
fused to a man who has never been report
ed as a law breaker and granted to others 
who have been reported, it is time for 
people to wonder on what the mayor bases 
his decisions. If his course is not the re
sult of a “pull” of some kind, what is it?

ЖШОЖ ЛЖ OLD BT. JOHN РАРЖМ. 

Some of the If
CHARLOTTE TO ГЛГ.

Was в *sa who Had a Greet Many 
Good Folate la Hie Natare.

Bernard Brannan had a large funeral 
last Sunday, and all classes were repre
sented in the cortege. He merited the 
tribute for he was what is known 
square man, in all his dealings with his 
fellows. “Barney” was widely known 
among the sporting men of America, but 
of late years, when buying and selling 
races became mixed up with legitimate 
sport he ceased to take the interest that 
made him notable in old times. He was 
the most singular specimen of a liquor- 
dealer to be found in the country. He 
sold the stuff, he said, because he had 
been brought up to it, and it was his busi
ness, but he thought the world would do 
better if nobody touched an intoxicating 
drink. It was a very common thing for 
him to scold his friends for taking a drink 
at all, while there were many to whom he 
would refuse to sell for any money. • At 
one time, some years ago, he persuaded a 
number of young men to sign a strict total 
abstinence pledge and personally saw that 
they kept it as long as he could influence 
them to do

“tL
-йгіїжжггййй:
■*"**•• »■ et. Paars church; and Mrs, Heat* 
toe,ore ta **• Method let church, and add
5&ewiddiif0f th*Ho°" ®f Awembly; and 

tt*v. K. U. bu Vemet’i вага leas have ben___

,rs**lP M*yor Hareland presided. On the plat-

їяйллґяьл; dmJjJsr 
- - - - -sjgflassy «аалгів&дд -.маяв» fcspEssi

to bare couialDfd ••-trews'’ which indicate the 
din-cuon of the prevailing breeze

Aire. Horace Beer has been seriously ill. bai to 
now improving. 3 *

a?av: AïîS'jy ййгї
ЕЖЗДїїїїЙ? “ik' “ “•

Mbs Emma Ilaslam is with the Misses ЕамД 
ci(Mr. Geo. Dixoo, of New Glasgow, N. 8., is In the

Editor.Edward S. Cartrr,

A copy of a journal called the InvmUga- 
tor published every Friday at Germain 
street, St. John, N. B., Oct. 28, 1858. J. 
G. Lorimer and R. B. Cutler, editors and 
proprietors, came in my way recently and 
I cull from it some extracts that may be of 
interest to some of your many readers.

Among other items is the record of “A 
Mighty Big Squash” which was to be seen 
at the drug store of Mr. Inches. It was 
raised on “Beny Hill Farm” a few miles 
above Fredericton by Mr. J. L. Inches— 
weighed 127 pounds, and measured 7 feet 
3 inches in circumference.

An account is also given of a fire at 
Indiantown in which several houses went 
down and some quite serious losses 
made, among the losers being a Mr. Wm. 
Cleveland, Mr. George Dunham, and 
others. A Mr. William Dunham lost 
everything. The fire broke out at mid
night, and spread with much fury. Active 
exertions alone by the fire companies and 
others prevented an extensive and serious 
conflagration. Afterwards an investiga
tion took place at the Portland Police 
court to inquire into the origin of the fire. 
А Ліг. Cleavelahd was examined very 
closely, having as the Investigator puts it 
“a Mr. Skinner, a voung looking lawyer- 
reminding one of Portea in Shakespeare’s 
“Merchant of Venice” as his counsel— 
t urlher on a very amusing series of ques
tions, cross-questions and answers 
took place between Susan an African 
damsel, and Mr. Skinner—Susan was sup
posed to know something about the circum
stances and at first declined to kiss the 
bible, as she averred she “could tell de 
troof widout de bible,” but the justice was 
firm and Susan kissed the book. During 
the questioning Susan confused the coun
sel seriously.

In another column appears the follow-

WMSTUffiïS
■ad 90 Germain Nrrct, 8t. John, ’
Ft-npilon price to Two Dollars pe

N. B. Sa

DUeontinuanre*. — Except in those localities 
which are easily reached, Pune неня will be 

-•ped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 

cents per copy.
JU Letter* leal to the paper by persons having 

bo bu«ine«s connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than, regalur contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlope.

Tfce Circulation of this paper i* over 11.Oi
copies; is double that ot any dady in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the ваше section.

as a

every known news 
runswick, and in very many of 
and villages of Nova Scotia and 

I every Saturday, for

aheap* be made by Pont 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should lie made payable 
in every case to Edwabd ti. Carter, Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets.

rchaaed atCopiée сап he pu
stand in New В 
the cities, towns 
Prince Edward Island 
Pice Cent* each.

Mr.

Remittanceя should
necessary talk. Were there a skilled 
specialist who could operate on his brain, 
he would no doubt be 
would the 5glad of it, and so 

public. So it might be with 
in many other states of

aid
•>Jiindividuals

life. Indeed, there is no limit to the
SIXTEEN PAGES.

benefits which the surgeon could confer on 
the world were he to beome an expert in 
the diagnosis of defective brains and in the 
application of his instruments to them.

The world is young yet, in some things. 
Surgery is rapidly progressive. Some day 
the announcement of “brains adjusted with 
nicety and despatch” will be as common as 
is now that ot “teeth extracted without 
pam.”

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 11,700.
so. He had a big

BRANCH OFFICE: heart, and took his own way of 
doing many a kind act, of which he himself 
would be last to speak. “ Barney ” is one 
of the men who will be missed. If 
all in his line of business

Campbell and Misa Florence Currie fllied eecead 
positions. The presents were numerous and grand;
Z’ZZSSZZX é&Æ *-
-2»Mr’John 
be the happy passengers.

The laUbi whisper (perhaps not в fully
Ж“ь2*,гїгй.р“р“‘"u*

Mr. W. B. Robertson is oil on a trip to the annex

Mr. Wlilred Brcmner has left us to accent в la- 
crative position in a bank in Ottawa.

Miss Russe i s school gave a very enjoyable meet, 
cale to a eelertcd company last evening. Prominent 
among і he pcrloruiere were Misses Hyndman. Mat- 
tart, Dodd aud McLean as pianists, and M 
r lorrir and Amy Earle and tore. M. 
vocalists.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’ BOILDING

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 16. strictly
law abiding citizens as he was. the police 
would have a good deal less work on their 
bands in the course of

AT EASTER EVEN.
A BAD TIME FOR WAITING.This is the last day of the most solemn 

season known in the calendar of the church. 
For six weeks past, the greater portion of 
the Christian world has been called to com
memorate the last days in the flesh of Him 
who came unto Ills own and His own

Last week; Progress secured the release 
from jail of a debtor who was apparently 
there for life. On Saturday, the New York 
Press obtained the discharge of 
from Ludlow street jail, where, she would 
otherwise have had to stay an indefinite 
time for debt, 
modestly claim some title to be called the 
friends of freedom.

There are times in this life when moments Deceiving the People.
Progress has received two letters from 

reliable people complaining ot the decep
tive nature of the advertisements .of the 
Ladies Pictorial Weekly of Toronto, and 
the Ford PU Co., of Montreal. Tle 
advertisement ot the Ladies Pictorial 
Weekly has been discontinued by Progkrss 
until the complaint can be inquired into. But 
the evidence submitted—the letters, blanks, 
&e., sent out by the concern in Toronto, 
stamps it as simply a “gulling” scheme. 
Progress trusts that any persons who have 
read the advertisements in this

seem to be hours. One of them is when a 
bridal party is on time at the church and 
tho parson is not. To stand at the altar, 
or whatever takes the place of one, wait
ing in solemn silence is a pretty good test 
of nerve. Each second gives rise to 
apprehensions by the embarrassed bride 

catholic there have been special and solemn and groom. Has anything happened to 
services, as she bas besought her children 
to turn for a lime from the bustle ot the

a woman

NOTICE.received him not. With very many it has 
been a penitential season 
mg, repentance and prayer. In the church sagârââSaswffrs&i

Irosh from a countryman; beriJes a queer assort-

SKSSSSS&Æ
grow in the garden of vr.tndeur bear no eoumariinn 
‘°*he rouirb uncultivated flower wl,lchP upon 
taneously emus its fragrance upon the whole

in Ritchie s building, any time previous ю u»-xt 
bro?ed work?W ““ aitl8lic quotation from a cele- 

S hall virtue cease to be a crime?
K induces be forgotten,
I nnocence not be recognized 
N or literary worth appréciât.
N ay! tell not that high toned .
E ver sued in vain; for virtue 
R eigne throughout our Globe.

Mcl-eod aa
Daisy.The newspapers maytime of fast-

WOLF VILLE.

April !..—Misa Kobeita Sharp, who has bean 
visit iug Mrs. Charles Starr for some months ka 
returned to Keutville.

the preacher ? Has he forgotten about it? 
Has he misunderstood the arrangement as 
to the hour ? These are all possibble con
jectures, and the least of the fear is

There is just a question, from a devot
ional standpoint, whether it is any more 
harm to have a fancy entertainment in Lent 
than to employ the better part of the peni
tential season in arranging for one to take 
place at Easter.

world for self-examination and a purpose 
to live a renewed spiritual life. It is at 
this season that the faithful are counselled 
to fill the church and leave the playhouse 
empty, to practice self-denial, to refrain 
from social gaieties. It is a command
ment of the church, too, as binding in the 
Anglican as in the Roman communion, 
that there shall be neither marrying nor

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. W. В Chip тав 
on the birth of a sou and heir.

Mrs. Cowan baa returned home after spending 
some weeks with her sisrer in Boston.

I believe Mr. J. 8. Dodd intends giving ви his

SBjyfjïïüwttUr-ÆiarÆhome during the summer.
Miss Kate Prat ol Brid

that he has only overslept himself and 
may be along sometime within the 
next half-hour. The bride and groom are 
aware that everybody is looking at them 
and wondering what is the matter. They 
wish the floor would conveniently open and 
let them drop through for a little while.

or any
other paper will forego any intention of 
answering them. They will simply lose 
their money and their time.•Tore AND И OKS OF OTHER PLACES. «down to visiting friends

Mrs. Jurisnn Harris has broken up her home aa 
Main street and will shortly move ta Antigenisk. 
where she will be with her daughter, Mrs. Whidden.

Mr. and Mrs. John titarr are delighted at the 
arrival of their first grandchild, born the first ot 

—Blaekstone. I April to Mr. and Mrs. Rufu* Starr of Cornwallis.

J.%жгйт
some of your readers who are posted in the 8 Beid ie Broand *K«dD, after his long,
pohtics and doings Of earlier days may be ‘ Mis!'Edna Gilmore and Misa Alice Brown, 
able to call the circumstances to memory. Saturday inoruiug la^t, for Boston, whvr

rms,oьтh,d|i‘"« -Rsaїїїїййггкйг™.or no advertising patronage and probably ville, l hey are staying with Mrs. George Johnson, 
did not have ж very long voyage on the sea p “ "treet‘

Occasional.

Guv Daniel Murphy and the Exodus. The " Herald's” Oversight.!
The Rambler’s cycle club of Halifax heldOur friend Guy Daniel Murphy is to be congratu

lated on an interesting family event. A lew more 
importations like him from the butes would do a meeting a few days ago and the Herald 
much toward building up onr population aud speaking of it adds : 
neutralizing to a great extent the effects of the ex- 
odus.—Butler'h Journal.

giving in marriage among its sons but it does not, nor is it in order for them 
and daughters during the Lenten season, to turn away and sit down. The only thing 
While but few. in the ordinary they can do is to stand there and wait— A handsome printed card bearing the club's

_____ colors—blue and white—with list of runs, code of
Will Pierce the Ethereal Blue, I signals ami list of officers, and a pretty silver

The ice is beginning to look very sore, and before I badKe' are beio& distributed to members on pay- 
anothcr issue of The Journal to off the prose the me“lor<ju«».
sharp prows of many a boat will have pierced the bure,7 the Herald has forgotten that the 
ethereal blue. But 1er'н Journal. | “handsome printed card” was the work ot

Progress Print.

avocations of life can keep a strict Lent, 
all can endeavor to live up to the spirit of 
it in a greater or less degree, and apply its 
lessons to their lives. Passion-tide, the 
fortnight proceeding Easter, is the time set 
apart for special and increased attention to 
spiritual matters, while Holy Week, from 
Palm Sunday to Easter is in every way the 
most solemn time of the whole Christian

Yesterday, in thousand of churches, 
multitudes were brought to vivid realization 
of the mystery of the Passion, and traced 
the steps of the Son of Man from dark 
Gethsemane to Calvary. Tomorrow, the 
world will rejoice at the most precious gift 
of God to man—‘the redemption of the 
the race. There cannot, to the believer, 
be a more joyful time than comes with 
Easter morn.

It is the typification of all that is full of 
brightness in this life, and of all that makes 
sure to mankind the hope of the world to

and wait — and wait, 
doesn’t stay away on purpose, but that is 
about all the satisfaction the parties have 
in the matter. Preachers should see that 
their alarm clocks are set a little ahead of 
time.

The clergyman
kit* 

re they

ol journalism. 
March 11, 1892.And DlRby Has я Barber.

For the limited time that Harry haa prosecuted 
the above calling, be haa shown himself to be an 
adept with the 
and dcbervln 
tire to bus

BRAINS REPAIRED.
A week or two ago. Progress noted the 

advance of medical science in restoring 
reason to an imbecile by opening the skull 
so as to allow the brain to expand. It was 
then suggested that as a good many people 
are troubled with “big-head” in these days, 
the application of the remedy might be 
made very wide. Quite in a line with this 
is the theory now advanced by scientists 
that the advance of crime may be checked 
by surgical operations on subjects among 
the criminal classes.

А1ГDO I EM.

April 13.—Mini Florence 8mHh, ofWoedsh*^ 
who has been visiting Mrs. C. Miles, returned hams 
Saturday.

Mrs. Jones, ol Honlton, was the gaeat of MH 
Sarah Watson last Week.

Mrs. Miles entertained n few of her yoon? ffrirnik

Coffins and Caaketa Burned.

of which no mention has been made, was
The create of » horse bu been flouting .bbut (he І C°®V"d ^

harbor for h fortnight past, much to the dtogjoit of ,actorv’ “аг‘ °» the Stock had been ГЄ- 
dwetiers by the water aide. Thia should-not be. moved there ж few months ago, and men 
~a,accn- 1 were et work in the building for the

pany. The loss amounted to between 
$200 and $300.

Another Veteran Gone.
When Admiral Sir Provo Wallis died, 

about two months ago, some of the papers 
stated that the foie survivor of thç Shan
non-Chesapeake battle had passed away.
These papers were in error ; a survivor of . ^
the futon. 6ght died nenr Keutville, N.S І ho'or 01 ■“=»• *U*
lut week, aged 82 yeu,. Hi, n.me .ьїг'інЯ “.o'.JÏÏL"o“rttafo»*rrtî.? 
Eiiah, Lnwrence, hi, «marne being tint,
Of the Chesapeake S brave captain,as Elisha’s ,W**?*.’n. Mra. Jones, Mle«ca Emma and Joek MU. 
puent, were slaves on board ot the cap. ЇЛЙ ^ F“k W 
tnred vessel. Mr. Lawence never claimed &£ ^SJSS^tlSSJSS, 
that he took a very active part in the en- Ly &.£ мї sêiuïof Ke'uî?"' Youug w“ *** 
gageaient, as he was only about three ,A, gnlld was formed last evening, in con nr.
year, ot age at the time; but he olten Ї.І '
boasted that he probably made aa much | W“*°° l°l™d‘ «•*■« t. ».
noiae during the fight aa anyone on the 
vessel. The closing years of the veteran's 
life were not entirely peaceful. Domestic I '
quarrels whitened hie wool, and led him

St. Andrews Haa a Grievance.

Abreast of-the Times.
A new hearse is to be provided .for use in the 

town .St. Andrew» Beacon.
MU-
Mr.

A 8t. John Singer In Boston.
Miss Bessie Hogarth Swann, the aoprano 

Having willed With J. E. Dunn, carpenter, and I of the Mission church auxiliary choir who 
investigated I ho charge, made again,t him to the ’ . . ' . °
beet ol my ability, have route to the condlu.ion ? . ‘ ,0 Bo,ton, Ь,8 been invited to
that the said charges are all emoke.—D. E. Rose am8 10 cboir of Trinity church in that
Adct. in Berwick Register. I city, during her stay, and has consented to

do so. She has already appeared in that

Mr. Rose la Satisfied. arch

The theory is a very simple one. It ie 
pretty well understood that the brain of an 
habitual criminal differs from that of the 
philosopher or student in many important 
particulars. It is also known that injuries 
to the brain have wholly changed the char
acters of estimable men so that they be
came vicious and so continued until the 
abnormal conditions were remedied. There 
is a case on record of a man who

The Boom Haa Begun.
Mr. G. W. Eaton's blacksmith shop near the I choir at the Sunday services. 

Methodist church has been taken down and the I • 
frame for a new one is ri«ing.—Berwick RegltUr.

CHATHAM.

A BAD BEGINNING.
When a man who has been elected to the 

office of mayor has shown himself capable 
of filling the office in a fairly satisfactory 
way, it is the custom to allow him a second 
term in the chair. There are many things 
to be said in favor of the idea. If 
has shown himself efficient, it is a recogni
tion of the fact by the public, and a grace- 
lul compliment to him. There are more 
solid reasons, however, and the chief of 
these is that if he has placed civic affairs in 
the right line, he should be allowed 
another year in which to carry out his 
plans for the general good. Two 
years is not too long a term for a good 
man, but it would be a mistake to elect 
anybody for that period in the first instance. 
The law is well enough as it is now. Ifa 
mayor does his duty, he can be reasonably 
sore ol a second term. It he does not, it 
would be an imposition on the people to 
have him remain another twelvemonths in

Mayor Peters has been accorded a 
second term without having run an elec
tion. Progress was in lull accord with 
the idea that he should be permitted to 
retain bis seat, and it would have been

Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-e»l
St.John haa stood the cholera of Kighteen-flfty-fenr, 

Cltlsen " and ".Tax Payer” are Hard at It. | And fifteen years of peace and joy have drowned the 
I notice in your last Issue an article with the

April 13,—Mra. Alex. Bn r, who has been vialtüH 
to allude to hie wife as Lie “wusser halt.” I for tUe P"1 month, in BosiSn, returned home <* 

__ _____ _______________ I Thursday last.
I Mrs. I). G. Smith entertained a number of hat 

When He Cornea to the Front. I friends last Thursday eveiling.
At Easter, Thomas Dean's stall in the I tbe W“‘

city market i. one ol thepl.ee, that never L“”,m£ шЗ&.ТК’Й.Ї'ЛГЙЇ 
fails to attract attention. It І8 thoroughly T Wi,Bon «‘fScoilaud, ap. nt a few days in Fredericton 
in keeping with the season, and it there is Mr.'p. E. Win-low, manager of tl 
anything new in the way ol Utetermmtt, ‘ТДЯ,‘їїМ!і°ЙЙЇ 

nything better than usual, Mr. Dean reWrued 10 her Ьоше ,u New
has it. This year is no exception. It gt J*''™!, J* end^ ®- Murray paid a flying visit ta 
gives a person a better idea of what the ilon.'l.'j.Tweedkhas returned from Erode*, 
country can produce to look about his stall. ‘'Sr 
There is beef from Albert county that | wjUr* 
would make a Chicago

Fire’s roar;—
But there haa come a mighty foe, to devastate and

Yon hear it now on ev'ry side—«•Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de- 
ay I”

startling headline of «''Danger,” written by one sign 
ing himself •’Citizen,” and which called attention to

was way
laid and beaten on the head, and who to all 
appearance fully recovered from his injuries 
but with impaired mind. He remained a 
partial imbecile for eleven years, when bis 
reason was restored by an operation in 
which a piece of bone and some diseased

the the fact that a man stumbled over a plank. • • •
Some of our children, or we oursel vea will be stumbl
ing into our gravée before the summer la over, If ,
the dirt and filth of some of the back yards and | 1 w , u,p in the е,Іеп* night—on end these early
corner lots are not removed shortly__А Тая Pager
in Annapolie Spectator.

Bank of 
tit. John, 
the MUsea 
Caatk last

My heart a-flutterlng like a bee among the holly-

And, perched upon the footboard there I roe a win- 
wiusome fay

Comb her golden hair and hum thia air, '«Ta-ra-ra 
Booni-de-ay I *«

matter were removed from the brain. 
After that, with restored reason, he was 
the reverse of all he had been in character 
and disposition. Mr. Hyde took the 
place of Dr. Jekyll, and held it for the 
rest of his life. In a contrary way, there 
is the report of an irritable crank, 
who was changed into a most agree
able member of society by a judicious 
operation. In the face ot these facts, the 
question arises whether the state cannot 
adopti a system for the reclamation of 
criminals by a judicious system of 
gical operations. In any case the per
sons operated on will be no worse than 
before. If they fail to survive, in 
sional cases, society solves the problem 
of their support, while it they are made 
good citizens the present and future 
generations will be so much better 
off. Many a bad man would be a 
good man if ho had a differently arranged 
brain. If science can rectify the fault in 
individual cases, there is no reason why 
the wicked should stalk abroad on the 
earth.

“Abide With Us,” St. Luke 84, 89. 
They walk together on the Emmans road.
And commune of events now noised abroad ; 
With heavy hearts they talk of Christ who died, 
Their faith in Isreal'a hope ie aorely tried. 
Donbt’i heavy clouds, no silver linings mark, 
But all I- drear and dismal, sad and dark. 
Unknown to them, Jeans himself draws near, 
And asks them of their converse and their fear. 
To whom they tell the wonders of the day,
And as they pass with him upon the way.
They are enlightened, as to God’s intent.
In sending Christ on mercy's errand bent.
To their wondering minds, stores ol love reveal, 
How Christ must die, and with Ids life blood seal 
Mankind's redemption, ere he could ascend 
To glory, and fulfil Ids gracious end.
Their destination near, the 
And lie would seem to pass the way alone. 
«'Abide with ns” they pray, and Chi 
Passes within and joins them at the board.

Howard^Flieger left on Tuesday for Boston,
e Missea McCarthy^ who have been ^spending 
nth in Boston letumed home last week.
'. Wlggln*. of Prince Edward Island, was la 

town on Tuesday. . Bill zb.
MUSQUASH. ^

At other times, when I've Indulged in midnight pie 
and cheese.

And mournful round my lonely den there how la the 
vernal breeze,

A band of friends come from below, and shriek with 
impish glee

Strange words—‘‘Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay I 
Boom-de-reel ”

The youngsters who roll papers now along the street 
do shout,

“Come, buy PBOORES8, price «ve ceau, ud then 
read all about

The tone that's burned down Maggie's Home, and 
'neath the aal'y spray

Haa shoved McGInty now for good—Ta-ra-ra Boom- 
de-ay 1 ”

And Annie Rooney now is heard no

Onr «'finest” now “Ta-ra-ra” elng open their lonely

And yesterday a driver of a «treet-car eaid to me, 
“Just drop that nickel in the slot. Ta-ra-ra Boom- 

de-reel”

And when last night fair Phyllle aaked-(lt'a *93. 
you knowl)-

If through this dreary vale of tears alone I hoped 
to go,

I answered her with beating heart, “My darling 
one, oh, nay !”

She fainted twine, then bit my ear, and murmured, 
“Boom-de-ay !”

And should thia sort, of thing keep on, and grow 
from bail to worse,

late of Halifax, now of Pueblo, U. S. A., I And thta wbo,e town* north to eoath, tail
“ bw- a k Dtarar tb.

a libel amt for $5,000 against Progress I pi it.
lor what it printed about him. Send along I "°h# °odl Tern back Thy ntdrerae and take this 
the writ. Mr. Temple. I 'BW.„.,P Cmmtlhr.

green with * “°ги
envy, and spring lamh that surely denies 
the fact that this is April. Mutton and 
fowl of the choicest are also exposed to 
view and anything else a good liver desires. April 13.—Mr. Jenkiua preached In Mr. Clinch's 

ball auuda.v evening to a large and appreciative ooe-
They Believe «-Programs” Cuvera the Ground. I

Mackie & Co., ot Glasgow, the distillers Bar. пҐіі.tipiїгТ,1ш^шрііпМПhhAaôîhterw
ofthe celebrated Isiay Blend Scoth, adver- .‘Ю&Ж ilF? ^
tise in St. John exclusively in Progress, I B,UcoUi p‘id * 8ljort visit to Frederictoa
and would not depart from this practice j Mr. l/d. Carman spent a few days in St. Jobs 
even so far aa to reply to the malicious ' *
attack of a Montreal drummer, represent
ing a third rate distillery, who, over the 
talaely assumed name of “Analyst,” at
tempted to turn the government’s verdict * ' 
concerning Scotch distillera np side down, 
so aa to make a tail-end whiskey read top
most. People interested in the subject of I Aran. IS.—Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Magee went la 
whiskey, will find Mackie & Co.’a new ad- 8t'Joh" °° Monday.
vertiseraent in to-day's Pboqbess interest- Mb. 'i°. b with h.
mg reading. août, Mias ilatlieway.

______________________ Mra. W« to Mom- went to 8t. John on Tuesday.

«--"о о™.™,.sjxœ:
Mr. John Hopkins « bus, .Ьі.ГЙ.'і’ІЙ'ї1'- 

week nttending to Easter customers that 
he loigot nbont bis advertisment until it
was too Utn. However, all ha wanted to I Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & Company 
•ay was, that he bad everything needed lor have an attractive announcement on the 
Easter, from choice domestic and Chicago seventh page of PaoOBtaa today instead ol 
beef, to poultry, ham and eggs, and on the filth. Their new building will so ж 
spring lambe. Thia ii what came over the be under way and those who hive аорта 
telephone. He baa everything else wanted, I idee of the plans say that it could not he 
and Hopkins i. a good place to go. I better «ranged and laid oat.

day la gone.
The MUsea Anderson of “Sunnleelfte,” en te rials 

tzlued lût? ladies ofthe 8t. Anna Guild on Wednes
day. They will un et at the Rectory thi« wet k., 

Mias Laura Knight has returned to her hog* la 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

Little Мім» Inez Clinch, who has in i iiiklil ep 
I'll a sore loot for some time. Is quite wellZtain. 
Mr U. C. Carman, of tit. John, North En l, vieM 
I here thia week. Vance.

rist the Lord

O, Christ who dost In every heart abide,
That seeks thy love, In paths where thou dost guide, 
“Abide with us” and be to ua a stay,
Тії at we may walk with Thee, the narrow way,
And aa they knew Thee at the breaking bread, 

ne'er fail to seek where thou dost lead,

more upon our
sorry to see any factious opposition, when 
the majority of the people seemed satisfied.

Mayor Peters has begun his second 
terra, however, in a way that must disap
point his friends. The question of the is
sue of liquor licenses was in his hands and 
should have

BT. ANDREWS.
Мну we
Through outward sign of simple bread and wine, 
And then to Thee our Inmost heart» incline;
B« ever present with ua on the road,
The Heavenly road, that lead» u» to onr God; 
“Abide with ua" and make the heart thy home, 
So shall we to thy Heavenly mansions come.
To dwell for evermore in endless light,
'Mid angel hosts, forever in thy ai*ht.

been disposed of long before 
nomination day. His decision might and 
should have been given a week earlier than 
it was. His excuse for the delay was that 
be wanted to be sure the official bulletin,

The great advantage offered for the ex- 
periment consista in the fact that the state 
has the po1
criminal classes. If a man sentenced to be 
shocked and burned to death is allowed 
the privilege of being subjected to an ex
periment by the surgeons, the advantage 
to him is manifest. If he survives, 
he will be a much better member of society, 
if he does not, his fate is no worse than it

Handy, of Boston, are In low»,'

wer to deal aa it pleases with the
by the Dominion statistician, was 

correct in its figures as to the population 
of wards. The idea ot questioning the 
document speaks well for his worship’s 
legal training, but it ie not probable that 
even one lawyer out of a thousand would 
have thought of such a thing. He sent to

Oa Another Page Thia Week.Send Along the Writ.
Mr. W. L. Temple, absconding debtor,

I
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5tLOTTXTOWN.

WASH“t L
ty to still very qalet* The prim- 
і week, have been the tin 
«Ге church; and Mr*. Hant’a 
” “ ‘ chnrcb, and addreaa
» House of Assembly; and one

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WITH AV- 61 and 63 KING ST., St. John. N. B.
IDEAL SOAP. OPENINGS FOR THIS WEEK:

French IVTillinerv.
#emet's services have bees weU 

T the membership of the charch, 
enomineiioue have been very 
Miauce; the interest be л{ mala

ire drew aa Immense aadisaee. 
to with intense interest. His • 
▼eland presided. On the plat- 
Kt-vs. Gordon, Sutherland, and 
>"• Mrs. J. De«Bri*ay, Mrs.A. 
DoeiMin, and D, J. Нас- 
ol Education. Misa Earle**
; pleat-ore of the evening.

). The v.<eol thanks, moved 
rtlTelr by Premier Peters and 
«1er of the opposition, are said 

,îr*ws whlch indicate the 
ailing breeze.
d Charlottetown, waa the neat 
'• - Friday evening about 
Г. C. T. U. met Mrs. liant, by 
dence of Dr. Johnson. 7 
has been eeriotuly ill, bat to

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.

New and beautiful designs in printed Cotton 
Lawns. Sateens, French Cambrics and Mull 
Muslins.

It washes one
K rM"n,'d r™ Ctilfonib.

шшштш

sêiigsPs 1 -

EESSEW-i'i
3SS“~îS
SEsïSKlr-'Srvi 

IfÉifiiïS™-™---

|immmêE

All Wool French printed Challies, in endless 
variety of pattern on black ar cream grounds.

Novelties, Wool Dress Materials in all the 
latest colorings. Jacket and Cape Cloths. 

Samples by mail promptly to any address.

81. John—South End.
The marriage оГ Mrs. Thomas 8. Adams and Mr. 

Charles F. Harrison waa solemnized in St. John’s 
church, on Tuesday morning at half past eight 
o'clock. Notwithstanding the early hour, and that 

Tour Grocer tor it. If he offer, you ж substitute, tell him її* ,И“ for ,be m,rri»l” *“ »<* *"•»" oil 
you did not come to him for advice hut tor Ideal Soap, ““•'•rbrbrr....mirror it» (Heods of both ЬгИ. 
WU get it il you ask lor it that way. There’s no sub- to‘he""
s litote ; you’U say so after using it. ^ rtM L Jo *

Ч» I society. The bride entered the church leaning on
the arm of her lather, Hon. James I. Fellows, and 
was unattended. 1 he groom was supported by Mr. 
C. E. McPherson. The ceremony 
by Rev. J. de Soyres. The bride 
coming travelling costume of light brown with

ASK MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
ATOMIZERS!

has purchased a residence In 
l,a7..wilh “f en eppeaiauce mt 
g alike to his congregatioa andaad

->ii HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE! was perfoimedяязаййча
rmerly of this city, but new ef 
>Mt a couple o'days^ujwa
« Is with the Misses Кем$! 
New Glasgow, N. 8., is la the

wore a very be- You can't afford to do without 
one when you can buy a 

regular $ і .oo for

bonust to match, trimmed with green. The onlv 
guests present were Hon. James I. and Mrs. Fel- 
hjwe, the Misses Fellows, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Harrison. Mbs Laura and Master Bertie Hannon, 
Misa Adams, Mr. Arthur Adams; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
K. McLeod, Misses Lilr and Amy Adauis. Mr. R. 
Campbe I. Mr. H. Godard, Mr. R. R. Ritchie and

Elegant in Appearance! |™aS5EESS£B
I * salute of fifteen guns After the ceremony the 

гх 1.1 • ГІ a a • e P*rty drove to the bride’s residence, Germain Street,

Durable in Construction! I
A number of their friends gathered at the station to 
oiler their congratulations. They were joined at 
Bauaor r»n Wednesday, by Mr. ami Mrs. and the 
Mi>ses Fellows, and proceeded to New York, where 

P»ny took passage for Knvhmd. The 
b4f Bn,'1 ‘rroo,n wil1 be abss nt about two weeks.

Mrs. James I. Fellows wore a very elegant silver 
grey brocade trimmed with silver passementerie 
ana made en traîne, an exquisite little grey bonnet

Етегу Range Guaranteed to be as Represented. | №
OVR OTHER RANGES ARE

The “ CELEBRATED JEWEL,” The “ MYSTIC JEWEL,” The .'КГЛЛ
“RICHELIEU,” and The “ MECHANIC.” ІЗЕ’нЇІГ,

made with long banging sleeves, bat to match, with 
of ivory ribbon reaching to the cdi

Perfect in Operation!i
at is again launched and ready 

On the trial trip, last Wed- 
•T. M. Campbell, of the postal 
«tance Currie. Mr. Robert 50 ctsJ * I;

Ofence Currie fill 
ite were numerous and grand;

ЙХ'Й.’1"1
robably be tomorrow evenh*,' 

Misa Houston wffl

indent end

o is oil on a trip to the upper 
e Green is visiting Mrs. R#h

r has left 
ink In Ottawa, 
gave a very enjoyable nnk 
•any last evening. Prominent 
were Misses Hyndman, Mat- 
‘an as pianists, and Misses 
і and Mrs. M. Method aa 

Daisy.

ied^
I

.1Bv mail to any part of Canada 
on receipt of price.

nsieand

And in every way equal to our 
celebrated Jewel Range only 

smaller in size.

perhaps not a fatly 
' a popular law a

Dress Shields 9 cts.
American RubberStoreFesCharlotteSt.

Agante ATLAS RUBBER OO.. New York.

4
m to acce

r*
town on

MODEL BRAND RANGES!FV1LLK.

recover*
bcita Sharp, who has boon 
Starr for some months haa

J r. and Mrs. W. В Chipmen 
d heir.
urned home after spending 
iter in Boston.
Dodd intends giving ep Ms 
pied by Mr. Whitman and 

will make Wolfvilie their

streamers 
her gown.

Littie Miss Amy Adams and her sL«lcr wore 
iroclts alike of її Mda raslnnere with velvet swi«s 

, . bebs, large hats trimmed with quantities of yellow

Telephone 358.

“QUADRANT” CYCLES

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King Street. Model Model

Grand
Ranges

Are the Best

Grandridgetown is visiting friends

ortly move *te Antigen tab. 
ier daughter, Mrs. Whidden. 
Starr are delighted at the 
mdchild, born the first ef 
tofu* Starr of Cornwall», 
of llam-port, spent Tunre- 
the guest of Mrs. W. F.

Dorvheati-r.

of this month,when they have decided to bold a eon- , Mrs. Pwecney will continue at 
lone and dance at the Institute assembly kept bv Mrs. Nelson, Union stre 

rooms, or rath r the Mouday following the 25ih. manage the Hay Shore house as 
All are working hard to make It a suces*, and a coming season.

bs™s гьагкґляй c jjawsbrss, n 

1ййа»ййгі«1а .«а „ teal*-.........: || I V,.Mr. G,.,, „d Mm. Gp.re Mt lor Bo.,„„ „„ Л'loto";,,™,’

jj і ji" киййййЛм. L» іЛійзааза;.**—■*- --s-
f I ladies in ht. John, Mrs. Norman Perley nee Field- Messrs. Herbert and Leon 

I ere» jer a 'onk “D<1 *n'ing illne-s of consumption, Fredericton home last week.

_ V Айї^с,гдігія’’“
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO..

1 sartss. era zsrszAs
a ce- which p> omise to be important centres of com-

вгяа* ЛТкГ
population of 600. The Banks of Mon- 
treal and of British Columbia have both estab
lished agencies in Nelson, but no church has 
f.et ,hecn b«$ or congrégations organized in 
the di.irict. Mr. Reid hopes o leave Toronto to 
ward* the close of April or beginning of May. lie 
speaks confidently of being able to interest the 
enthusiasm of the rals-ionary workers in his former 
cbaige- In St.John and Toronto 'o help forward his 
new work. Bishop Slllitoe’s English committee 
have already collected some £70 towards the build- 
ing tuna and a great deal of iuterest is being taken 
in the woik in England. It Is estimated that there 
will be l*tween 10.000 and 16.000 people in the 
Kootenay this summer.—Church Guardian, Ap. 6.

Mr. Held will be remembered as curate of Ht. 
Paul’s ( Valley) church for upwards o* four years, 
during widen period the Union church of St. 
Barnabss was added to the parish.

Mrs. Feli-.w. regrets very much that her time in 
St. John would not permit of her returning the calls 
of her main kind friends.

as broken

ARE Rangesat the house formerly 
et, and will also

during the

THE Are the BestBEST !/|§ipagain, alter his long, savers

d Miss Alice Brown, left an 
• for Boston, where theg

Halifax, are again In WeM. 
with Mrs. George Johnaaa*

'/б.

SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.
Senior Price List.r another engagement, one 

lies, in the last end of the
ne- T.H.

У/

COLES, PARSONS & SHARPRELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED. » nard Tilley visited their0» ЖЛ. )

90 Charlotte Street.«ice Smith, of Woodatwk 
a. C. Miles, retarned коша

»n, waa the geest of Ml»

a few of her у one? Ми» 
n honor of her niece. Мав

raite entertained a few a# 
game of whist on Friday 
were: Mrs. Miles, Mm 

llan Perley, Miss Sarah 
«es Emma and Joe le MU- 
r. Frank Watson, and Mr.

>, spent Sunday here, 
ild in the Method let chart* 
Mr. Young waa ivrilited

R. E. ARMSTRONG. Publisher,

New Désigne in Easter Cards, ...... .....
New Designs in Booklets.

_ . ; piece, and bouquets of HI v of the va’lleVand

Now Ready a Large assortment Easter Booklets, Easter Cards.
Mr. Charles Ilarrison'was also 

mrptarr dinner at the club on Monda 
eve of his marriage, bv a few friends.

Master Pat Holden, ron of Dr. Holden, 
panied Rev. Mr. bin roan last week to Boston, 
where he will spend a few weeks with Judge Shere

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦»♦♦ I »* rbiladcJphû, retuwd^ome^n ^Sature

C.B. PIDGEON <Sc CO. âF rFFF
ПЕехтоїхазаТ Tailors, кКо^^Л'т^.ТІІГ.ь0/.

COR. KING snd GERMAIN STS., - - ST. JOHN, N. В.

.............................................................................................

OVERCOATINGS,WORSTED TROUSERINGS, l-®œ;Esss—-îasss?-
TWEED SUITSw “ 3 ..Mr. James F. Ellis, formerly of this city, bu

D. 8. consul at Brockvi le, Ont., has bet-i In 
wi-шІ BDd bU ш,шу old ,riend« welcomet

Tailor,
■■umi—*■Mrs. Boyd accompanied Senator Boyd to OtUwe.

1 TgjTrwisjftfitt a’araas
c- -

B“"“ °r сь*1-
Mr. J. M. Hnniphny bas gone to Quebec.

віїїі;">1/.г!Гі“авд:і,іЛао*1,1”гоГ н«-Ао-

husband) a valuable freehold lot of land adjacent to 
the « hureh, li.r a parsonage lot. 
la-t w«hk0rRe F*tiurftl1 left ,or • trip to New York

his former position as manager of the Dominion

St. Andrews. N. B.
given a compll- 
nday night on the DAISY CHOCOLATES.DOUGLAS McARTHUR,

_______, ■ - 80 King Street.
enlng. In 

rch, for the i 
it of it* members, 
rnds going to 8u

HAM.

Chatham at Edward John- ■

la r, who haa been visiting 
*vn, returned home on

aioed a number of haw 

ned from the Went India*

-compauied by her twe 
ol St. John, and Mias 
I few days in Frederica*

.nager of the Bank of 
1 Monday In St. John.
«en visiting the Misses 
me in New Castle Jael

rray paid a flying visit ta 

retarned from Frede*

on Tuesday for Boeto^
« ite a long vUk. 
ho have been spending 
I home last week.
Id ward island^ waa Is

I connection 
moral, social

Jokaaa Bookseller,
By permission of the originators we are now 

making a full line of the famous ,

66 Daisy Chocolates.”а ййй вгйьягвйй!? гал
Brooklyn, Tuesday evening 8.15. Rev. Howard 
Sprague performed the ceremony in Centenary 
church, where a large number of the bridç’u friends 
as-emblcd. Tlie bride was dre*sed in durk grey 
Bedford cord travelling dress, with liât to maicli 
and carried an immense bouquet of white roses tied 
with wl.i a ribbon, and was attended bv Mbs Annie 
McLaughlin, ami her sister, Mi** Kitty Jordan, 
who wi re both dresi-ed in fawn cloth with hats to 
match, and carried bouquets of pink ro*es. The 
«room was attended by ihe bride’s brother, Mr. 
Will Jordan. As the bridal party entered the 
church Miss Hea played a welding match, and 
a fill choir sang during tie ceremony. 
Though there were no wedding guests a large 
re-eption was held at the bride’* residence the 
evening before, and many beautiful gifts were 
received by her. The groom’s present was a beau
tiful enamelled gold brooch set in pearls. To the 
bridesmaid*, gold late plus set In rabies and pearls. 
Immediately after the ceremony the happy couple 
left hv train for nieir future home in Brooklyn.

Miss Helen Hammond bas gone to re-ide In 
Bangor, Me. Mi*s Hammond is a talented artist, 
as many other pictures owned by persons In this 
city, testify. Among the finest from her bru«h and 
pencil are the portratis ol the late Dr. Bot-ford, 
Mr. T. W. Daniel, Canon Brigstocke, the lateMrs.

Ask your Grocer and Confectioner* for them, and you will get something 
good, large variety.

WHITE, COLWELL & CO.
this

Boy’s
Grained Leather Balmorals, Tap Sole, 

High Cut, guaranteed Waterproof,
Very Low, at

$1.50.127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street. extra
W. H. McINNIS, Youth’s Balmorals same as above. $1.25.

Also, Youth’s Balmorals from 65c. up, Boy’s Balmorals 
from 75c. up. Come in and examine them. ;ASH. WITHINAnyiirsched in Mr. Clinch* 

ge and appreciative one- G. 0. HALLET, - - 108 KING STREET. tOR (Continued on Eight Page.)

1 SPRING 
PAINTING

It. John Wednesday, 
panied by his daughter, 
last week. Her irlende1 
been qoil 
ibon visit

WITHOUT. Easter!! Easter ! !te ill. -
to Frederick» !

I» You Uavk,
1 fow days to St. Job*

Sunnlreide,” entertain 
DOS Guild on Wedaefc: Call upon the wellknown Painter 

and DecoratorTo Be Chiffon Lace for Neckwear, all Colors
LADIES’ CHIFFON SCARFS, 
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS,
LADIES’ CHIFFON HANDK’FS, 
LADIES’ EMBD. HANDK’FS, 
LADIES’ INITIAL HANDK’FS.

ectory till* wet k.j 
turned to her hog* b

who has In 1 fiJklil ep 
e, U quite wellegain. 
fohn, North E

ADone? 4jA. 8. STAPLES, - CHARLOTTE ST.
Express company.n*f, vldb

Venue.
Telephone 046.

EASTER WEEK.tswe.

F-8U" *" -I”"11-»John 8. Magee went fe* 

t. Stephen.
a town staying with her

St.John on Tuesday, 
leld at Miss Spragoe** 
oew Idea, bni promisee

of Boston, are In town,'

/
Dunn’s Hams. 

Dunn’s Bacon
P. E. I. Hams. 11

d“;Tr,riir!.u»lv^°",,,l,A-b°h" b~°"

•anniversary of their wedding day. Some band 
aoiue nresenta were given, and an enjoyable time

SLEggs. Very pretty Leather Belt*. ,x v
Our Stock of Kid Gloves is complete.
Ionvin 4-button, size* 6% to 7%. tj .
Eugenie *11 sizes, with and without stitched back. (f *~ a,*' 4Ü
Pauline all sizes, all shades. '------ Z_ ÿ
Josephine all sizes, the best glove you can get. Г j
Misses’ Gloves all sizes, all shades. J f I

M■.“■/AA,
We hero arranged lor e Urge anoply ol F*mh Hbkxery Egos for Еавтжж Week.

rtmthlfc' B‘ Eob*l1*°° h“ to *“ adsbborhw

5"ЛіЬіЛГг‘ Utid"
*"■ ~i’ - •• «n-h,-.

Jy-SKFiZll 'h* А.И.І aad

Khwhlch' tb.,

BOWHELL & CO WAN, - 200 Union St.і This Week.
3ros. & Company 
juncement on the 
ess today instead of 
’ building will eo в 
і who have sops 
tit could not be

<5^E1V GrR A VT 3>ff Gr. «

PORTRAITS,
HOUSES,

"PR0RRE8O:BER|R»»IRfi BUREAU,
STORES,
ADVERTISEMENTS. all

! і
London °u*e Retau, Saint. John, ІЧГ.
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F1 Are You Going

Hi Keowtee» Book Втовк,

Щ ЙЗЯ/Йь. : -
SSSVte*- -
Сонної.LT’e Book Втовк,

” ВооадтЧ LnoaВтовк, - Spring Garden road
P0WBB8* Dbcu Stork, - - ОррЛ. C. R. depot

*“**• - - - - ЮТ Gottmgen street
J. W. Dour, - - - - 211 Brunswick street
P. J. UaumM, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Mbsskbtkt, - - - 146 Pleasant street 

Biltkb, ------ Dsitmoath
_ Nkws CO., - - - - Railway depot
EM*m * Co.. - - - - UnariSé «nël 

“oroeman - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen -............................... Dartmouth, N. 8.

I hear that the officer in charge of the detachment 
of marines expected here about the end of May en 
route to Vancouver is quite an old inhabitant of 
Halifax, where he has
doubt/bl if he will Bnd an opportunity to visit any of 
them, however, as the train will probably be await, 
ing the arrival of the steamer and both officers and 
men will be allowed to waste no time on their iour- 

to the Pacific coast.

3*_

PRQGltESS, -AATltRUA.Y, J^RIL Щ% ЩЩ.
ЛЯНШЛВТ.

Handsomeоі&жн‘\%г&д
А>Ш1.13—The boh lota ml, .M of tk. put 

wwta wo# the X.L. N. T. eeeeert gi.r. Or the 
том, leilice of the bepUHehoteb ia Jteeic halloo 
ta edoe.d.rera.tos. The Bathed пеоен of the 
aadenahla, la doe u> the Mtatet Pride. MUe. ,nd 
WltaoB who peneretiairtir anted oet ererr d.. 
Ulllo.BH.1 ргаїмworthy eed ryu.Belle meooer. 
The audience thoo,b otu Urge aatheir effort, de. 
•tired, waa ol the сгеве an] eettaialy wea a eery 
appreciatire owe jodglag froa the raptarou.eo.

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to Investigate our offerings in

ЯЛЧГЛХ hern.
is tor sale In Halifax at the following

S4 George street 
Barrinctos street 
111 Hellis street 

Halifax hotel 
- Morris street 

George street

Parasols!Car*pets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of 
“House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

WE ARE NOW HOLDING OUR ANNUAL EASTER OPENING OFЦ cores to which the pe formers were called кров to 
respond. The stage was tastefully decorated with 
towers and conspicuous In the foreground was a 
handsome landscape from the brush of Miss Pride.

$SSSHasSlSS£g&, ЇЇЬ
bell, was a pleasing introduction to the lengthy
«ŒWffi'sWnbsaviS
usual classic style. The pleasure aflordcd by the
^.П?Ї№£..М&.М їй
fested by a demand for an encore, which she 
sSS10?  ̂toZ№**Tbe Laat Row of Summer."

*coeptabte rond I- 
tfou of" Waiting" that pleased the audience so well 
that she was rapturously recalled to repeal it. Miss 

W^°I1WM (’ooaUy) at her very best, sang 
••When shall we meet" in a manner that demanded

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s#
our

BLACK and CflLOHD PARASOLS
’ IyV I NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO. Ltd.

Sueoeeeora to A. STEPHEN Л SON,

101 »nd 103 Barrington Street,
some dear friends. It is These embrace all the Newest and most tasteful 

designs in Frilled, Lace trimmed, Shot and other 

beautiful effects. Among the various styles 
shown will be found many Novelties in Natural 
Wood Handles, now so fashionable.

Mourning Parasols, with both plain and (rilled 

coverings. Ladies' Sun Umbrellas, in endless >$• 
variety and at all prices, with reliable frames and 
durable coverings.

'j
Halifax, N. S.I 1ЖИШІІ

Cochran; tyler Henry Dore; organist Andrew

Among ib. m.ny hjpotb.ttao] "IitW for

will be by в triumph of management and engineer
ing on the part of the promoters. So many elements 
would necessarily enter into it, and so many dis
putes would unfailingly arise as to invitations 
mid expenses that it is to be doubted 
IT the game would prove worth the caudle.
The subscription would perforce be a small one; the 
ladfos of Halifax are not as a role rich in the goods „
•I this world, and such of them as form its excep- Fourth 
lion, rumor whispers, are economical I 

An old established fixture to which we have 
grown attached b one of the things which will not 
"come off in June." There is to be a race meeting 
°" UM,„VTeD‘y;fl.rel оПЬм month, though I hear that 
one will be held in August. A phblic holiday (and 
this is our most Important noo-rellaious one) whh 
nothing going on ii a terribly long day to the 
ordinary person. Here la a chance for some enter
prising circus proprietor to descend on the town 
and rake in the money of the inhabitants.

I gleaned several items during a . 
to the florist this week concerning some 
of th®. со®1пв weddings for which the 
flowers had been already ordered. While lilies 
have been chosen bv one of the brides, white 
bv the other. While the respective bridesmaids 
will carry axaleas and tulips. The green houses 
have indeed well repaid a visit latel/ЇІ tanks on 
ranks of callus, Easter lilies, Bermuda 1U es, palms, 
narcissus, hyacinths, Jonquils, Euvharis lilies, all 
waking to be despatched w the various churches on 
Saturday rooming, were a most lovely sight. The 
cinerarias too, were wonderful in luxuriance ol 
flower, though they are more decorative in a green 
house than when mixed with others. The great 
mass of the flowers on exhibition are tor St. Luke's, 
where U is expected by the bye, that the Bishop 
will preach on Easier day, unless the steamer is Іме
reR.'SB о,!І,,'ь“ой.‘ЖЛ Кй й
be ug as great as St Lukes’*, in spite of the church 
being so much larger than the Cathedral.

The play decided upon by the Wanderers com
mittee is. it is announced, Our Regimeut, and the 
регКігт.псе will take place in the latter part of 
May. Un Saturday alicruoon there was a small
aaESî'JKLïüar'w -і

*V *r

seconu appearance, when she gave her favorite 
Mde a wee." Farewell .Marguerite" by-Miss 

_ ride, was a beautiful song caretully and sweetly 
snug, but she was beard to the best advantage In a 
duett with MLa Miles, entitled "I heard avoice," 
that was pronounced one of the best numbers if 
there was a chance for classification. Prof Bamaby 
who is so favorably known here, that 1 fear he is 
quite above the reach of my quill, tang "O Happy 

to Uav, aud a* enco.ea were the order el the evening, 
e) be happily responded with "Loves old sweet song.'1 

...V1?* .•*“* * duett wl*h Mbs Campbell, entitled 
"1 feel thy angel spirit." The appearance of Miss 
Gates in the waits song, "L'Ardtia6 apparently was 
a source of great pleasure to the audience ; altbough 
uot at her very best on account ol a bed ou Id her 
reappearance was called for with loud applause, 
when she favored them with "Last Night." 
1 be piano duett by the Misses Black and Lowenson 

“«* ЧП*««ЬіУ received, and weU executed. 
Misa Maud lighe was the accompanist of the even- 
ing. Mr». H. J. Logan caused a pleasant break in 
the musical line of the evening by reciting "Genf. 
eivve, Md for an encore gave a comic selection. 
*”• A, D. Taylor gave a most amushia description 
of “How Регмишіопа took cah ob de Baby," that 
was greeted with prolonged applause, especially by 
the younger і onion oi the audience.

Miss Ella Uilsou and her friend, Miss Jamieson, 
who have beeu causing quite a ripple in society lor 
the past fortnight, le It on Monday to resume their 
studies at the Ladles' College, Halifax.

Miss Katie Blackadar, who has been spending the 
past mouth in town, the guest ol Miss Miles, return, 

‘o borne In Uieat Village, on Thursday.
Mr. T. Rogers was In town over .Sunday.
I>r. Allen returned on the first of the week from 

hie trip to Boston and New York. The few weeks 
rest has been very beneficial to his health, and he 
much regrets that his business would not allow him 

a) toremaiu until the weather became war 
Judge Morse went to Pivtou on Moud

Miss Mabel G roes, of Hillsboro, is the guest of 
her auut, Mrs. Calhoun, of the Terrace hotel.

The ouly thing 1 have to note this week In the 
wav ot festivities ia the pleasant afternoon tea given 
“У "f- A. W. Bateson on Friday last. Although the 
kind host had been ill for a lew da vs with a very 
bad cold aud had to postpone the event, he managed 
pi « 11 * vrr* e,Voy>*blo event when it did take

Mrs. J. McKeeu and little daughter, Marian, 
caVit jrelurutd froul tbeir pleasant visit to the

g
Fuller. *

The "TV met on Thursday evening at the reel- 
de nee of Mrs. Joshua Smith and spent a very en
joyable evening, Interspersed with music and read-

ла as
йгзл»*ігв«твгяяй
TOS^,eofcl ‘'Where the White Sails Come and Go" 
and “It Came with the Marry May Love." Besides

f*k*> fir wwlng the neatest hem on the apron al- 
toted him. These aprons had been previously fin
ished all but the hem and each gentleman present

days, and great has been the exodus from Windsor

b v
і

GIVEI me a

ft GKRIP I
9of your hand old fellow. 

You advised me through 
Progress to

' 1

I MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,
_______ Q'y and 89 King Street.

use your pre-5 
1 was suffer- |j 

ing from the G RIP and heref 

I am as well as ever. I tell §

paration when 1
і visit

JJ

sz-tsg&asss&Urstu4
Ù In RUth Curry left on Wednefuluy lut for 

Lynn, Mass.
Miss A. E.

you

Won's Business College.Robinson is expected home tomorrow. sf*'

I PEPTONIZED ÎElite Studio.
'

%5‘,

lUuff Sb.'jgB. Й"v ІЛ . v to ittend A live School for the training of businese men and women. Graduate, 
of this College are obtaining lucrative positions every day. Pupil, can 
enter at any time. Time is short and terms are moderate. Pitman’s 
system of Shorthand is taught. Smith-Premier, Caligr.ph and Remington 
Typewriter* (the best in the world) are used in this College.

8$o$o$o$oyy.e0$o$o$o5

® ЩІ
Characteristic.

f

Г
8

• »• *'«î ÏS.ÎÏ Sî»ît-i.$î «Û?ûi

I is the greatest Tonic and I 
5 Strengthener I ever heard of| 
I or used. This is the experi-| 
I ence of many. Ц (gj ^ yonrs. 5

і li to* ‘Ifj; ................................................ Mr.Currir
' ' Lekriiers'itlra

........ Mr. Pennycuick, Leicestershi

f
Send ft>r Ciroulare to

I fhe numerous friends ol Miss Maud Purdy will 

be pleased to welcome her home to Amherst, after 
so long an absence out West, abo to share her dis- 
appointment at finding her mother and father whom 
she expe n d to meet on her arrival still in New 
*ork, where thev have been fora few weeks.

The prospect for Easter music in the baptist 
church is rather slim on account of bad harmony. 
The eiugt-rs urn-t he strictly keeping Lent or else 
on a strike, lor on Sunday eveuiug ti e organ pealed 
loudly hut was met with no response from the va
cant scats that only a few months ago wa» filled with 
the largest choir in Atuhen-t.

The late-t announcement i« that work will soon 
begin again ou the Uilgnecto railway which will 
have a most agreeable effect upon our town socially 
and financially. Aud as they intend finishing the 
road before next winter we look forward to a pretty 
lively time during the coming season. Mr. Kt tchuin 
who has been in England the greater part of the 
wiut« r is expected home the latter part of the 
month when we wid be assured of (lie validity of 
the statement that seems almost too good to he trnc.

berviccb are hel l twice a .lay during ibis week in 
Christ Chuich, and on Good Friday there will he 
three. Rev. Mr. Harris, pastorot the above church , 
has beeu a most earnest worker during Lent al" 
though the congregations were sometimes quite 
small, be never wearies in w. 11 doing.

i\er«“0).d Morev' b*» been attending 
school in >\ mdsor, came home yesterday to spend 
Butor holla»),. Markii Mallcw.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington St„ Halifax, N.8.І

known in the trade as cheap instruments.
It is characteristic of the House never to 

ask fanev prices (as some dealers do, and _
<ome down if thev have to.) Every in«tru- Ÿ (• # 
шеш. is marked in plain figures at actual A •)# # 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, Y (• # # 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit X Ç# # # 

Bv these, and other strict commercial X 1/
methods, I have built up one o| the largest, if $
fotbi'D TV* rcUl1 Pi*no *nd °rKHn trades ^ --------

1 was awarded a special diploma at the late 8 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of A 
Pianos, consisting of
СМекггіпд, Ktmhr, firll, Dominion, Q 

Manon <t Ri ch and АУіггоімЛе, ф
tothblSmo HthC dil>louia oIlbe exhibition ^

Batters,..

ft ■

!i
and carries off all the applause of the evening, as he 

been known to do ere this, notably as the i irate
■

кГ„ • •So 5

і î.’sls:

mendatlons, while one ol the principal male per- 
formerewasafosl atlected in the same way |L

j

Spring 1892 SpringL.

remain for some weeks, after width they go lo Bed- 
Lb eDutch villa befort murüing to their house in 

Capt. W. il. Udell has quite rtroverra iroin hie 
recent illness. He will return to neiininia і» .)щ,п. 
tccording to hi« present arrangements.

aa.’! шш"on a Short visit from Uttawa.
The death of Mr. R. W. Salter has carried off the

Mîsasaî^jîü.ss ■Bra
to'S great gr.iiur.toer s.ltor, owm,l iLe

building of the telephone company. Malachi Salfer

whom is unmarried, and several sons.
There arc many things wanted in Halifax by the 

more progressive element, by providing two of
гйі;.Ть'.;їГ£р,„ж,йі‘ь1“лкь'е,.“
" » »Геяі «PfU'n». The rent ol houses is very high, 
and the floating population of the town, civil o! 
militar), cannot ior the most part afford to pay at У

‘Ар&ьКїЛі èz шг.Гргй і ~~~1 0R'>,,RS АТ ОХСК

good situation, would command a good rentmHall.

o th«..n people are obliged to live fn unpleasant or 
are cheap Way пе,Н|,ь«ГЬоос1я, simply because they

W.H. JOHNSON, Our Stock is now complete 

in almost every department, 

and is the largest and best we 

have ever offered to the trade.

We have laid out a number 

of clearing lines of desirable 

goods, which are worthy the 

attention of Buyers visiting the 

market.

Letter orders receive careful 

I attention and prompt dispatch.

i2i and 123 Hollis Street, BENSDORP’S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is guaranteed Absolntely PURE, 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who vaine health 
and economy.

ï

H«Ufox, N. S. *“"• *• «**•

We мк оп1У » comparison of the QUALITY Bad PRICE of this with ANY other Cocos

I

Halifax, N. S.
KENT VILLE.

April 13.—Mrs. T. L. Dodge has gone to Halifax 
to spend Easter. Hon. T. C. Dodge is also at the

Мім Nellie Masters has returned from her visit 
to Truro.

The second Philharmonic concert will be given on 
April 20. Mr. and Mrs. Barnett have kindly con
sented to assist, and the dramatic society is to be 
preient a high class comedy in three scenes, 
are anticipating an enjoyable evening.

Mr. W. II. CLipman has purchased the property 
which adjoins his own and which was owned by 
Mrs. Brenton Harris. The house will be removed.

} «“Be sure to write for Prices.

à % ROYAL DUTCH
*0....oîoîüt:*.‘To

© Æ COCOA
I Easter lilies,

Cut Flowers, 
and Boses. %

t

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.
f

Mr. Lawrence Lovett is home for the summer 
Ьп.Ш| TrUr°‘ wb‘ rt: be b“ bet,n eluding law with hie

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.і M. F. EAGAR, Аевкт, 
181 and 188 Water Street,

The sum of $18 was presented, as well as other con
tributions, aud a pleasant evening was spent.
htaholte lÏ BSifonVdTwTork. r etij0jlDg 

Mr. and Mrs. McCormick, who have only been
teuï,r;tn„rfo'^rfnï'*ar,vr,ta

Miss

SMITH BROS.
ffAUFAJL ESTABLISHED 1868.Easter Flowers. ----- WHOLE SALK------>

MILLER BROS.DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY,
Grange and DoKe Slreets, Halifai, M. S.

== !

London and New York there are classes an 

young married women who would onlyVtoo glad
^ЖСаЦГт^ did

I Halifax Nursery,
I Cor. Robie and North Sta. j

«»«-. оГМ„.и*,ога,,гЬ.Т,"г.‘. 10,0,n',b'

grippe ls beTU,S чине a serious^Utck of la
119 Hollis Street, Halifai, N.S.,I

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Best
d teach- I* WHERE TOO ЄО TOR A TIRST-GLASS A Ж

BUSINESS ESNinM, ЯшШЩ §
і

I 105 Queen Street, 

Ottawa, March 12th, 1892.
S TELEPHONE 252.

TRURO. N. B.

[Рвоенкм Is for sale in Trnro at 
ton’s, and at D. U. Smith A Co.’*.]

April 13.—Mr. J. K. Marsters, auditor in the W. 
& A. Railway office, Kentvllle, who has been enjoy, 
ing a trip to Boston and New York, was in town 
last Widnesday en route ю his Lome In Kentvllle. 
Mr. Manu re was accompanied home by bis sister, 
Miss Nellie Marsters, who has been visiting friends

м§|ЛКг,ьГ,ьЛ'її ІЇ*КЛ55

Hev. Л.ш,. Mclto.p, of tirelt Vllfoee, ,nd Her.

(r™Nc»°Yo,kf,le “ e,p'0“‘1 L™« 'bis w«k, 
Mrs. F. A. Laurence

G. J. Hukstis, Esq., 
24 Prince Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
Mr. g.o. FbI-A CHOICE з *І BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,g|:§ssis!is
Mien Baker’s marriage will, I hear, take 

the comme autumn.

te E“
U?r *rlr™i K,N,vl" "Pending this week with 
tor. and Mrs. James IhomroD. ut FernwooU. Hisa=pS"&E"-""

Dear Sir,—If you should have occasion 
to change your advertisement in the St. 
John Phogrk88 we would suggest that you 
add to the list of public offices where the 
“Smith Premier” is used

Typewriters,ii
if

Banking, Spelling, Correspond

ence, Stenography,
place in I M

Typewriting, Business Practice, jThe Supreme Court,
•» The House ok Commons.

Jn the former case, the Remington and 
Caligrapb have been discarded to make 
way tor the “Smith Premier.” In the last 
12 months we have taken about 40 Reming
tons and epigraphs out of the public 
offices here and substituted lor them Smith 
Premiere.

HPKCtALTO THE ■ 
MONTREAL HERALD ^1 — and------! . il l

SEWING MACHINES.SEND FOB CIRCULARS TO

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

PIANOS Am> OROAN8WARRANTBD SEVEN

If.
; ; We Pay the Postage. ; ;

Smith Premier
Tklkphokk 788.

dat ------------  went to Halifax, laat Thurs-
d«™";.t'.“raUcL'1“ “ie c*pl'*1 ,or *kw

duun blunehard and her daughter, Mias

ї;;д,Дійа,*‘ь.,г-н-

stood highest In point of ironroveiTvnt* and m> 
cal cons'rurtlon. Ouscqmnfly the order wasechanl- Youra truly,

Holland Bros.,

Official Stenographers House of Commons.
і : TESTED SEEDS !ІІрШШШі

^г^адайлааїзггаа

AMHERST
Boot and Shoe ИапііГасйцщ Co.

WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe
MANUITAOTUHERS,

AMHERST, - - Nova Scotia,
аяг&йвьв,№м »■"“* *>

C^. J. HTJESTIS, Agent, Oe rerelpt of toe. we wtit read the follow- 
ing Bouquet collection ot Flowir seeds to 
auy addr. sa. (Uue packet of each.)Maritime Provinces,

94 Pria en Street, Halifax. Who Bim?
KNOWLES.

Aster, Balsam,
Chrysanthemum,

Mignonette,

Antirrhinum, 
Canary Vine,

I 1 POWELL’S 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS 
Act Like Magic

» Verbena,WINDSOR. N. B.

April 12—The social events ol laat week where 
She mason’s dinner on Tnesd 
“Y’a” social on Uie r 
latioo of officers the
Dnfferio Hotel, where dlpner waa served. The

“s fiewrasai-jas!

l’EO.І Begonia, (tuberous,) 
Pansy,I • lay evening, and the 

same evening. After the Instal- 
masons proceeded to the

Swskt Ржа»,
Phlox, Zinnia.

. . IN SEMOVINQ ALL . .

BLEMISHES
THEY ARE HERE!ТЯОЯ ТЯЖ іш.%

мЕ-ЗИВ-Ьпі і !

NOVA Sebm NURSERY,
Price 26 cents.

As" For sale by all Drag
ЙКГ“"^

^ . Hattie a Mvliuk,
» MALISAS. CANADA

flUulU:Ea.Ste„ Halifax.
: 200 Webster’s;

A В
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PROBRESS FDR $8.85
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Is! PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1892.
7SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. MwU! *a« Ніжі. Mr. I am «.ny ro ra; Uul meek. h.T. егИгшІу

- -- " *]£& F"t°~*1' *»• vpe — . mild

ÏL& 5't£"«3«?r'.£ <ї;гй'.',^: „іі,- «А* °< ^ ПїїЬм j. в.AnuLlS.-G.nU. .prlog, who П" «. inch u to«bî'rïS!îu"l^ï,Ii ЇІІЇ” *‘*2 "J** <"”•

r sS ^£‘*m£srpx tkjskk^ u»raf to„t, _
w3S:HHrZ4i-r.fÜ

weather ie cold, damp, mod November like, with Meibedie* church. It was floraf cautau, 
aa iabospkable east wind and an inclination to- Î,L„ R*S1M,»°îin u^f dl?reni flowere being 
wnrd.»ow Which makesone feel like giving a
word of advice to those about to houeedeao." just ?°d w" “der the management of the Mhses Me 
4>ne word—“ Don’t.” The Vosie Mill, Company Jjhrty *®d Tweed ie, the latter of whom presided at

SSHtiEELS-SI 85Е>т"-гЗ=ЇЗ
almost as necessary an adjunct to small entertain organ*and°thYy оитМоІкв* deserve* іпй* A” iSSZ 

* U-m‘fen^ aslun, »• the lecturer himself for their effort*: ^ “«erre infinite credit

SSSSSSÆSS ïSS-SFer

> тем" Mi^ir,o,w~:X"dl,'u ,кш: р*и *

^.»Xr:,X3r.i5lÆ-ïïi: wiSïÆ:&- -—- ■
&?д?й;хі!та р.иХХ?,ГмХот»^?*.гк“о,сь“ь“-

S5XXр“ьиТwi“■"*d”,M■» -• а£ї«й.ÏTSjïJSïüh.rodMr.
.йКоЖ |“Pj« or 6t. >;««„.•, churoL

ХмХс;гг™е,1ї.^„т„гЕ;’Х MGÏïrpMÏSSt^iYî ÜXtâïïSSS 
Xï«î3LSE£“m""!'^ яклгйямлла =г:*ь*тйлг 
•«-ЧВВЙЙйяяа Еяаьі“-~-а-вй-

є in ЦаІіАх.

COTTON DRESS MATERIALS!жежогем.
OPENING OF

dren’s
З^Гн" 5Г™ *“ *fOBCtoB * User book.
,tw *.'iRc".V МжІ1

u

We invite attention to large display of New

Cambrics and Sateens,
in Light, Mid. and Dark Grounds. The patterns 
are especially stylish, comprising a very large variety 
of the latest designs.

our

І1Ш berTCônl\ÿc'dm:sdiatl** Morgan ol Amherst,

„ ^ •** {poking forward to the return of some of 
Г^УжЛИ1^ Miss Maude Hanington

a-BbSSUte
ftr. W. Foster of Moncton, ернг bandar here, 

LÏ®J!UMLe* **”■ d- B. Forster. I hear that he has 
kindly offered to drill a squad of boys if a sufficient 
n?i?^erf*n. *** ІО,,,м*. «bout twenty I believe. It
totiS. iw“i3.°d “ ,bo *" *• *“ “™“"

ac^îJ” Папіngton,Mrs. J. McGrath and Mrs. 
MV j T „ ere * pending todav in Moncton.

Judge llanington went to Fredericton yesterday 
first ,®WOrn *n •** t**e bis seaton the bench for the

Monda A"J" Ukllman retorn*d from Moncton on 

at^here tR°y Cempbçl1 wil1 *P*nd Good Friday 

I hope they will give us a fine warm day on 
bunday, but so far it is anything out “gmile 
spring.’* . Tbysme.

0,

it tasteful 
ind other 
js styles 
Natural

?
u Drillettes. _ .. „ 3° inches wide, beautiful

in Polka Dots, Stripes, Figures, 
etc. all fast colors, at only

patterns
12 lr Per
‘^2Ci Yard

American Printed Challies
[ok;

■I1 Я ЧИ? Gif*,

kf ' 1° frÆàI , \ V( lid I rilled 
endless \ 

mes and

New and choice designs. Fast Colors, at only 8 
per yard. ’ !icents

Ail Wool Challies, light and dark grounds.
Ladies’ 4-button French Kid Gloves, 85c. p“

The most perfect fitting and best Glove for the money ever offered in Si. John.

SACKV1LLR.

І Ривши le for Rale in back ville at C. H. Moore’s 
bookstore.1

April 13.—Friday evening Beethoven hall re
sounded to the strains of many violins, the occasion 

altogether new to the publl.-, 
given by Mise Ayer’s violin 

pupils. The concert was a grand success, and 
reflects great credit on Mis.-Ayer. The young 
ladies who took part looked charming in Hgbt 
evening dresses. Miss Minnie Hall’s many friend- 
received her with great applau*e.and showed their 
appreciation of her playing by giving her an 
enthusiastic eneore. Miss Mary North and Mis* 
Jean Bruce made very efficient ushers. A large 
sum of money was realized to be devoted to tb. 
support of a missionary in foreign fields.

-,he
Miss Hattie Black left on Ttnrsdav for Ne 

where she intends visaing her aunt, Mrs. Ol
Miss Gwendolen Evans, of Shedlac, is і 

veiling her Sister. Mrs. Capt. Moore.
Mr. Edward Murphy, of Toronto, s|»eiit Sunday 

in Sack ville, on Ids way to Ope Tormcntirfe, where 
he will remain during the summer.

Mr. Powell and Mrs. Powell
>ton on Thursday.

14m.

ALLISON, :
> 'being something 

namely—a recital S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St., St.John, N.B.
_________________  THIRD DOOR FROM UNION STREET. •

set.
;mig

®*rs. Bfecken entertained a large number of 
friends at an "at Imme” on Tuesday afternoon from 
4 to. o clock. Among those invited were: Mrs.

Huoum, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Kaw. ctt, Mrs. J. L.

Tuesday evening the whole nopulation of Sack- 
ville were present at the railway station to witness 
the departure ol a і irge innnbt r of persons to our 
great Northwest. In some eases whole families 
were moving out ex|wt iing ю iHke up farms in 

■ “'“horn and otln r places. The regimen-
tal band p.ayed a large number of selectione to 
cheer up those who were leaving Saekville to build 
Гпсе h0me ’"Г ,V, F 111 the fertile prairie prov-

returned on

fMgton, since the senior’s paituer’s elevation to the 
bench, has purchased Mr. K. A. Kecord’s band 
some residence on Alma street. Mr. and Mre. 
Ueweon intend removing to their new home next 
week; they are to be congratulated upon sec 
one of the most charming residences In town.

Mise Howe, of Halifax, grand • aughter of the 
late Hon. Joseph Howe. Las I wen -pending a few 
days in town, the gue-l of her uu.de, Dr. J. D.

HILLSBORO. ST. STKfHKN AND CALAIS.
DORCHESTER.

г^Жс.1’«ХГ‘1Г5:",ЬеЮг “ M

April 13.—This is a very trying season for Prog- 
вевв’ correspondents, and n
weeks since “Astra” was torn limb from limb, so to 
speak, in the columns of the Moncton press, and 
now your humble scribe lies crushed to earth under 
the awful charge of perverting public morals! To

ЛХйХіМ ІмИ.Й.Ї’ЇЇЇі. tu°t ХМГХХХг? 2ЇГЙЙ5.
«"S “'KX;.s.?r,,D2- 

J® кгахаüüjs,ïï 
“iïSrrL V...................° Ü-Sb^ Є" Г“;Л‘Л7‘
пЛІГГііп» ' ?0,rden' wl1.0 **.* b< 411 f- 1,1 with the from the p n of “Pro Bono,” one always renown, d

ї?й1рхгй;Хі№ХїГ"и,и,ь-
їййяЙгїг^кЛкглїї .н.хі:хх”7о0Тм,хгхі“іГІ;ДКаУ^т1 ІпК" tM 0,'JOme mcr<* >" for,a trlP' •‘na not “° very different from last week.
• here to remain. 1 believe a number of men from Mrs. II. W. Palmer, Mrs. J. McGrath and Mr. В

у.ггйГі,.™,..» .„ер,,,,,,. Хїй: u ~

's ^ reine,ЦІ,vred that Miss age perlorma-n c in small towns, anti a decided

SpiSSâsi EeSiSsïMs
Miss Iluiitplin-t was the third member of her and one or two more. '

«StWttiaasftSSüft лтrr,„s
p ? г îsm

■25. fer,L. îiXXJ'X.XSiSS rteX'é’JrXXT.'.XX”,1^.1”-

April 12.—Last Wednesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. John I. Sleeves entertained a number of their 
friends ; a very pleasant evening w 

On Wednesday evening, Mr. Неї

агамія—«Sf*s Master 
8. Wall1

as eiyoyed. 
theriugton, grand 

lecturer for the Boyar Templars, delivered a very 
interest!

April 13.—Hotel Windsor presented a lively 
•cene on Saturday evening, when Master George 
W.than and Master Allie Jones gave a delightful 
party to about 70 of their young friends. The din
ing hall afforded ample accomodation for the merry 
dancers, while the wee lads and maidens were eu-

pa™â—s=4!©
gSjsjSêssëi
ftiS'isjstJB.tSSSi
KXfprÆ^rÆ„“X.t,'s;;

Sbatt'мїпй!:- Æïisss- Sin мХмК?Х лхя, sa

-.luiXXX’lXXÏSÏ.'wmkwX
vir. J. Edwin Ganong returned from St. John oa 

Tnuredsy.
Mr.J. D. BonnesH entertained the councillors

and a few other gentlemen friends at hia .......i____
Thursday evening.

Mr. George F. Totld left for Boston on Salunlay. 
Mrs. James G. Stevens, jr.. and Master Ausua

i.
o misuke! Buta few

w York ng lecture on temperance in the vestry of 
»be Baptist church, and Thursday evening he and 
Mr. Rravley gave one ol their chalk talks in the hall 
at Surrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Steeves entertained a num
ber of their friends at an evening party last Friday 
evening, which was thoroughly enjoyed bv all pres- 
cut. Mr. and Mrs. Steeves making delightful hosts 
and being ably assist, d by their guest, Mrs. Addy. 
” hist was the amusement of the evening, and 
about eleven o'clock delicious refreshments were 
£r\fd- Among those present were: Mr John 
Wallace, Miss Wallace, Mrs. Gross, from the North 
we.-t, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. Jor- 
danbteeves, Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Dully, Mr.aud 
\lrs. C. Wood. Mrs Corey (Ilaveloek).Miss Kmu.a 
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Strews, Miss Flora 
Мееуев, Miss Currie, Miss Gilrtart, Mr. John Wa|-
XJM-r.“üSü5r‘h";S,"ra’Mr- «“«=•

Mr. John Addv, an old and much esteemed re«id- 
ent died iast week, at the advance age of nioety- 
lour. The funeral took place Friday afternoon from 
his ate residence at Surrey, Bev. Mr. Harris con- 
ducting t ie services, assisted by the Bev. Messrs. 
<>ro«s and Cornwall. The remains were buried at 
the Island ccmetry.

Mr. Edward Addy, of Chicago, the only surviving* 
child of deceased, arrived here by train Friday 
noon, in ume to attend the funeral, and wilt leave 
for his home to-day.

Mr. David Cameron, another old resident, died at 
his home in Surry yesterday.

Dr. Henry Chandler, now residing at Lower Hills-
SijMcïïX A1“ Mr
ar^her^toda'1 UUd 14Г' F* Wor,man> °f Salisbnrv,

Bu0,ch4 Moncton, spent last Wednesday 

m Hillsboro, driving back iu the evening.
Mrs. Camp and family returned home from St. 

John on Staurday.
Mr. Herd Steeves, who has been taking a course 

at the comraeicial college, Bellville. returned home 
last Wednesday, after passing very successfully.

Mr Arthur Allen, of Salem, was in the village 
yesterday.

Сарі. George Irving and little son, of Moncton, 
W*«e °ere **,t we*"k vi-lllng hi« parents.

Mrs. John T. Steeves left home today for St. John 
to spend Easter with her parents in that city.

Mrs. Addv, of Moncton, who has been spending 
a week here, the guest of Mrs. Archie Sleeves, re
turned home to-day.

Dr. Lewis returned home from Fredericton Fri- 
hiVhosts offriends**Cd * *ЄГУ Warm welcome from 

Mrs. George Steadman, of Hopewell Cape, is 
spending a week with her si«ter, Mrs. Dnfly.

Mr U. W. Weldon, of St. John, and Mr. В 
Moncton, spent Sunday in Hillsboro.

Mrs. Randolph left for Moncton, to-day, for a 
-bort visit. Stella.

i. Graduate* 
Pupils can 

Ce. Pitman’s 
id Remington

returned from Fred-
M.ьХ^мХв’Тгі;гх„7з;,ії,г°'
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hareon, who have been spend 

ing the winter m New York, returned on Monday 
night to their home, “Acacia Grove.”

Miss Bluck is about to 'cave us for her home in 
the sunny i-leof Bermuda. Mi«s Bluck is a great 
favorite, and her departure will be felt by all.

Wednesday evening Mrs. Breekcn entertained, at 
her home on York Si., a large number of students 
of the Ladies college and the university.

Ml-e Jean Hart, who has been the gue-t of Mrs.
Al ison the la-t two weeks, left for her home in 
Halifax on Tliursitay last.

The friends of Mr. Horace Fawcett have been 
congratulating him the last week upon the ad veut 
of a new baby bnv.

Mrs. Smith gave a high tea to her young friends 
on Saturday evening last.

Mr. J. F. Allison paid a visit to Halifax this week.
Mr. Douglas I larke, formerly welt known in

M, Мк-І^Ги. cLh Ulldin, . en. r. '“à,”. Ж^.їХо'КДХД î-™1™!"1'

SX'iïïïXT- Tü,,hon"i't"be brhk -i,n :,v»
"B-EEfra,:::: :rz

»d with novel hand-painted programmes on wlii.-h to St. John tld-week. gone

Г-ХХГСХїЛй .hîîêr.......... ....... .... *... ..
'ars.ггйдх. te'X mî'.X'”11'-s,)"

«/С7//ЯІЧ.Т».

April l:i. —Aiigu- Léger, M. I*. -pent a few 
hours iu town with his friend- <.;i Friday mi his way 
home to Si. Louis.

Rev. J. Seller pa-tor of the tucthodist church is in 
Boston visiting frienus.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ОТи-ary have taken a resi
dence in the south end of the town.

Mrs. R. McLaughlin and Miss Frances Mc
Laughlin have been on the sirk list for some days.

Mr. James liai us o| Mo 'don. i- here this week

olpal,
Halifax, N. 8.

present w

:

MACAULAY BROS. & CO e(l Irom Florida on Saturday.
Miss Mabel Murchie returned aa far ae Baate 

where ehe is visiting friends.
Boiling.
gestion.
rigorator.
Drink.

Absolntely PDBE. 
omical (lib.

recommended 
;,when a bev- 
ing all the 
з is required 
vaine health

Monda W’ Young’ rcturned from Nebreaku m 

Mr. A. H. Sawyer is in Boston.
Mr. CepbuB Maxwell of Dexter. Maine, 

guest of his mother, Mrs. George Maxwell.
Mr. Irving R Todd has returned from Florida.

Xi&Dj£lpm“left f"r Cu*” -
Dr. aod Mrs. Nason returned from their 

trip on Tuesday-
o-MoXÏÜ™ D°U"“ *r,i"d ,ГО" F"d«rt—

W^nesdrVing R' Todd retumed from New York * 
Mr. J. i.'

P8).
la «k»

ISUSSEX.

s.rar-xr1’in 8u,,“br к d-b™'"“i

April 13.—I hear of several events to take place 
after Easter, but among them there haa been no 
mention of the ball that was to be given by the 
young men. Has it collapsed entirely?

The rumors of approaching weddings are now to 
be beard. Two are dated for the early part of May, 
aud two members of one family will, I hear. Le 
principals in each of these interesting events.

Mr. Keays, of Toronto, was in town on Saturday 
Mj-s Ada Sharpe was visiting friends in St. John 

for two or three Jax в last week.
Mr. Charles Uptiam spent last week In the north 

of the province.
Mrs. Parlt-e has lately returned from a visit to 

friends in Nova Scotia.
Мів» Ada Roach is v.ailing her sister, Mrs. 

Robinson, of St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Gamblin are receiving congratu

lations on the birth of a eon.
Miss Nellie Flewelliog and Miss Eliza 

-pent a few days last week in Apohaqui. They 
■vere the guests of Mrs. Sharp.

Miss Symonde, who ha* been spending the winter 
m Moncton, i- now at ” The Knoll,” where she in 
ends to spend the greater part of the summer, 
die-Symond-has already spent several summers 
m Sussex, and made many friends, who are glad to 
welcome her back again.

Mr. L'hipman Keith, of Peticodiac, spent a day 
in town last week.

Mrs. 8. U. Hayward, of Hampton, snent Than- 
dav in town, and was the «uestof Mrs. James Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Ferguson are at the Intercol
onial hotel.

The news of the death of Mrs. W. A. Perley, 
which took place in St. John, was received with 

b sorrow by her Sussex friends. She had, on 
several occasions been a visitor in our little town 
and by her b-lght and charming manner had become 
a great favourite among her acquaintances, ’ 
sympathy is extended to her relatives in

May Gay Arnold is suffering fro 
Mrs j.H.

POST HO 
Bills

unU Vanwart, of Fredericton, was In towe 

8cBjv. W. C. Goucher has returned from Neve

ЬіХь,гиМ^Е",,0,м°еТ,Г‘.^'-' “ «— -

.."''ьГ„Т.кПСм“ГХ'' »f !•
,b3-heAni?!Vte, of Border-Lodge gave another mt 
their delight ful programmes on Wedueed 
in MilltownOpira house, consisting o
-ХХЇЇІ'.Ь'1' M™er
ste* heu’liuit wwkbUrD’ Andrewe»

Mi-s SaiHe Eastman entertained a number ef
XlW °Jes*ie0,WКій£к,

gs "-“b-.' Kxu.Mwix

Miss Phalen, who has been in New York for 
several weeks, has returned home.

The children of the Immanuel Band of Hose, 
under the management ot Mrs. W. H. Todd a3 
Mrs. Alinon Teed, gave a very interesting entertain 
ment on Thursday evening. There was a large 
audience present, and the solos, recitations, dia
logues and choruses by the children were greatly 
epjoyed and appreciated bv all who were fort: 
euourh to be present. It would be imposait» 
mention each selection, although the little 
deserve to be praised for their delightful ptw-

рмагій^ггіаа^
8рал will permit me to mention the lullaby chorea 
by several wee girls, who. with their dollies in their

sa Гаадк» & 
млчкеа

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer left for Bulm 
on Wednesday.

ant , Dr. J. Walker Moore has opened a dentist’s 
ion In St. Stephen. r.f»a

V> H*Urat* Flavor, 
res. it has received
of most smiasMi

sts, hath i* tiMs
Ff
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Г other Cocoa

lay evening, 
f a concert

» 186ft.
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m an attack of

Byan and Master Herbert Byan, who 
have been spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Hazen, at Pasadena, Cal., will leave on the 
14th of this month for home. Mrs. Ryan’s health 
ha- been much benefited by her sojourn in a warm 
climate.

Miyor O. R. Arnold, whose duties as assistant 
clerk of the legislature ended with the prorogat

Hsrhament, returned from Fredericton on Mon-

dr. W. J. Mills was In St. John on Monday.
Mr. Alfred Howes, who is attending the com

mercial college in St. John, spent Sunday^at home.

BHINE8.
RANTED SEVEN

and Bepaired. 
epaired.

І

usgm,
;GOLDEN GROVE.

'April 13.—Meesr«. Edwin and Simood TTsweg 
who came here to attend their father’s funeral, kam 
returned home to the States.

ST
Мщ Co.
Shoe

bt. авонвк.

BERTON HOUSE.
Billot Row.

Progress u for sale in St. George at T. O’Brien’s

April 13.—Mr. Chas. Johnson, sr., returned from 
Boston last week.

Miss Taylor of Calais, spent Saturday here with

Having taken a lease of the above well know»

ьГХХ M..r£ SMÆSi
for permanent and transient board. Parties wishing 
accommodation for the Summer 
maneutiy will please apply at present to '

Mbs. A. Dahisl.
12» King St. East, tit. John.

RKBS,

tovs Scotia.
>«oi tiro Provinces.

V.

ed to see him looking so well. 
Mrs. J. McKinney and chiidren of Calais .are here

for a week’s vacation.
Mr. Arthur OeWolfe of Mllltown, paid 

visit here last week.
^ Mr-. J. W. Dy*eman is spending a few days in

Mrs. Alex. Milne is very ill with congestion of the 
lungs but 1- said to be Improving.

M~ .Geo. Thickens is suffering a relapse of her 
recent illness.
P <Ulfo-id>Ula> pu>ed through Monday on her wuy to

Mre. A. R. Baldwin went to St. John yesterday. 
Mrs. M.t4>fl> is visit log friends in St. John this

Mr. L. B. Knight having spent a pleasant holiday

iXXXYirixS ^
Ті. cl.rt™ Ol tb. Bd—c.hm) ud B.PHM ctarobCT 

u. ий-ndMn ante rod bid.
ЯГмго&ЛХі *•

iERE! » brief

COPLET SQQiBE HOTEL,rER’s ;

Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boston.

FOR $8.85 A NEW HOUSE OF THE HIGHEST 
STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.

rx— H"«lr»<ëZd~»i/t7s«üirô uni.»

Ля—* MM» МШ s.eu.
IJ

MUtüUY BROS. & CB, 61 ; S3 tint St„;St John, H. B. School hold an

I». S. BISTEEN A CO„ Proprfafi—
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL The many friend* of Мім Agnee K. Olive. for- 

y^ol.beN^h^. who h., Ь~. ІІИі, to

of UiyT'■•tanmbTvrJ. тЬ^ЇЇІЇЇ
Зїбішшь* Dn°° “**"• 'їй,^ Skiooer's Carpet Warerooms.

4T
fCoiminjKD from Fdte Pam.)

OTJR AIM !■*•y^fдУ1"**ndflyredf ^'oat‘e-,s

Мім KlizH XV
b"frIuS^7a’bo“rr"‘n^ 10 V*b'

айаййій
jv»puUr young men, he was M srtive me 
нГ-“Ї!" church ami ha,I many
awaits bîm,lle * , °<’ton where » lucrative 

here*'* ^ Marshall, of Chatham, is visiting triends

Mr"-.A. O. Arnold, ol 8as 
With friends here last week.

frk^u.tS:».!?.D,,bjri L"i”n 

nXiiii.*•: sni"w' *“• "u,n-‘ м

Welsh,
Hunter

Eli
Kit

_ Wirkwl
to Dr. Kiikpairick of Halifax, t 
rtoge will take place in St. John.

Ire of Canning, will be married 
of Halifax, to Jane. The mar-

Міи'"Л W,lliem'. daughterУо “мг!"(T 
A. Williams, of (.agetown, and Mr. John P. 
Slocomb, of Middleton, N. S.. were united in

New and Beautiful Designs inWe аш to select алй sell only such tooflx 
ax fill fill tie BipBctatioD of the buyer from lr,s" Point and

Swiss Applique

friends

position

ATfcPiTriS ,o°*1 ^isre at the res

of Middleton, N. N.. were oniied in 
.. ... by the Rev. I. N. Parker, assisted by Rev. 

b. M. Campbell. Miss D’Orsay was bridesmaid,
*г. A. blocomb, brother of the groom, acted 
as best man. The presents were numerous and 
costly. The happy coupe left on the lOo’cloek train 
ftira tour ol the principle chies in the United States,
Kd^jjrrA0”.^:1'0"ишс -

Mrs. Geo. Morrison, Jr., h in N. Y. On hei
iKM”""1 wi,b Wl- K*“k"-

Mr*, u. h. Inntowsky, has moved to Germain 

Miss Sarah Sbenton, A. Tt., of Sackville Indies

EB,™^ -
ÊSsîæs ГГ:

M; &SSFi№J8rSZ£Z&''t!ii
«SS £S?aaanj »,

teWEÆï: h**ft«»attMïatî£-sjr йr. ,b,,,ü?„ü7b»hTu^dto ,b' h°““*■
....

Mr. j. Seely, Mount Pleasant, was able to l 
for a short time during the day. I am glad to 
that lie і" n covering iroui lus illness.
“rr ”Dobson, Woodstock, was In town this

gteWfftTSysft-SSEХЖ-'йїїїіек'.Ж* “ш
аїьййїіїїяг. ї£2Яо% ****

On XX c.luesday Miss Alice Si,»*, who has been at- 
tending the uulv. r-ity at Fredericton, returned 
VViTm^v' Г| VaC,‘"ou- 1,er Wend, Misa Alice 
period ’ * rederieton, s visiting her for a short

tonon ■nmrntor*1 Ketc,H,IU rc,,,r,,oJ home to IIoul-

summer months as the guest of her moi her.
Constance.

first to. last.
At tie tie of purchase it is mainly 

peslion of style and appearance, afterwards 
it becomes a oeestioa of service aid doraiilily 

Today we place on onr counters a verySPLENDID value. 
superior range of Dress Goods, in Colored - 
Cashmeres, Beiges, Fancy Miitnres, Serges, 
and Stanley Cosine Cloths, and also a very 

King st. fine line of Jacket and Mantle Cloths.

■ex, spent ■ few days

Curtains !and From. $3.50 per pair.hi*
Am

home et

SEE SHOW WINDOWS. 
SK.INNER..A. O.

FAC-SIMILE LETTER FROM A CUSTOMER.OF Xfi Ypavc- 1
.-.теж ХЄАВІМЄ ANO OU>««T ОЦММ. JM.AN , ГТ

ОАТЄ0 РЄСЄМВЄП, IS. tisq/. i **■■
97

r
<*+—(jrJ| There good, ,re sound and substantial as to nualitr

і;:"оПье",ІЬ^гЄПОГОО,П І0Г "i”itiS,*C"°n ™ lhe
I

to twef0^’ Un<^ l**e l),rty broke up about a quarter

n- J. J. Fraser gave another pleasant luncheon 
party last week. Those present were: Mr*. Fel- 
Mm. Mn. Beckwith, Mr*. Ingli«, Mm. Loggie, 
Mis. Mcl.earn, Miss Tahor, Miss Crook shank, Miss 
lipnet. Miss Fencty, and Mi-s Harrison.

Miss Whelplev leaves for St.John this week, to 
make a short visit with friends.

Miss Mabel Murray ol Chatham, l« expected here 
fbi" week to visit Miss Allen, King street.

Dr. Darley Harri-on is expected home c 
May to make a farewell visit 
panure lor the west.

Miss Maggie Alien who has lieen confined to the 
hou«c for some time is much better.

В Raiusfurd gave a «mall evening party 
last Wednesday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fellows 
of England.

tis

ГGRAND RALLS.

April 12.—Mr. W. T. Kertson has returned from 
atrip to Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. J. Porter has returned from 
visit in Gibson and XVoodetock.
town^ RCil1, °f St' Leonerd** "Pent Sunday in

Mrs. Tyler Burpee, of Woodstock, and Miss Lillie 
Burpee, of EdmuudMon. were at the Grand Fails 
hotel last Tuesday.

1°m

•o^«irnDU ^t "h ®hfIhel(j’s in any friends will be glad 

"isbt

Mr. James S. May arrived home Wednesday 
•Пегп.юп from an extend, d tour in England and 
Boot land, in excellent health and delighted with his

«tL. Cua> ~ йісгСй,

ьіфtrip.
Mi previous toIS* Kat

Waterl'-o ,S
Mis* Jehie Murray goes to Fredericton 

■er Easter holidays, also Miss Burn*. 
ieton*8 ADUie *,°wl,?r hx* returned home I 

Miss Jennie Bell has gone to Nova Scotia.
Mr. J. G Forties lelt on Tue.day for Antigonish. 
Mies Jennie Hopper, who bas been visiting her

bt*.1 Martin« Xv"e<inesday!nK В,ГЄ°1 Є**и re,urut‘d to

■ее*іа ^fiirtwK> w'eCkU*^C W<?Ut l° Fredericton XX'ed- 
ay or wo wee 4.

uie Hopper is the guest of Miss L. Peters, 

to spend 

to Freder-

Ьи,і=“ЛГ^е!^1ОГ1^“?,“ГЙ'ш>'ій'о7йе?"г'ь Є̂^п T,'*"‘nae ""■iti-.gu.eu» u,. »b*

І..Мт'шг'м.ТП "“'r,IU“<1 th' L^1»» Aid ,0,1,,,

HALL & FAIRWEATHRR.It is rumored that there will be another dance 
beforelong.

Mis* Needham, si«ter of Mrs. Fraser, burnt her 
arm and shou der quite badlv last week, her cloth- 
mg having caught tire accidently. Vera. At the Clearance Sale,

No. 12 King Street.
wl o accompanied her buek home.
Uat’weïk UWnl E l y SpVUl “ ,ew dn^s in ‘he city

HARCOURT.
RRbDKHICTOS.

s£?r ’ ■ ^ wi'^iVcV.ï їй

(Рноопвия 
grocery store.

Rev. Fr. Herbert of St. Paul, was here yesterday 
ami today the guest of Mr. James Buckley.

Mr C. J. Sayre of Rirhibucto, was at the Eureka

is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
Harcourt.

Mis- Nellie Perkins and Miss Jonah, 
-g1,,-fewdays in Carleion, th

GOLDEN GROVR.
0 gUCMI

April 13,-Tuesday next, April 19. will he the
іач day that Lady Tilley will receive 
present siay in Fredericton. Frcderictoniona 
ally will regret the departure of Lady Tilley fro,,, 
their mid.,; Lady Tilley is the you'ngest lady who 
has ever tilled the very exalted position which she 
now occupies as wife of the Lieut. Governor of New 
Brunswick, hut none other has ever been

came here 
turned hoi

13—Me

«s:ri::rr:“ j&»£Sw*«a«
the О-пЙТаУ. McI“r,*>' °< Kirhlbucto, .» M Why thi, tri.i, -h, thl,

•Ai£ie?SB£“b“r? '
Mr. Bei.j. McLeod went to Moueion yesterday.
Mrs. Гашегоп, wife ol Rev. J. II. Cameron, of 
v." K'v"k is Vl*!,ing at Rev. XVm. Moln*od's.

, , , , home from Mr. h. K. Ryan of auckville, was at the Central
the luueral of their daughter, Mrs. XV. XV. Clerke > е'!епІ-У “n«* »t north by la-t nivhi’e exprv-s. 
of <t. Stephen. ’ Lutes o Rnyersville, is visiting her sister

fSS==H-=i- SS=S5
!“3T“ft=w 3S.-S5MÎ

Mr. XV. XVl.iital 
last Saturday.

Fredr,"rietonUr tiraDCOU,b* t‘Pent Friday in
yesterday.during her

OAIE A GREAT SUCCESS, and will be continued 
until the .st day of May: Secure bargains 

m all classes of Dry goods at Jess than Cost 
Stock thoroughly assorted in all departments' 

This is without doubt the most desirable stock 

offered in this city for many years at

Bankrupt Prices.
The large patronage received is the strongest 

evidence that the purchasing public appreciate 

our efforts. We will Still continue 

to please our patrons.

Li ine?e ”s“n-eltielr reeidence in *l,e old homestead, 

Mr- *'• "су Chestnut is confined to the house with

Mr. John Richards, of Fredericton, spent 
ays in town this week. j»VRJ

for her many good works of charity and kindness to 
both public and private life.

Mr. and Mrs. Burehill have returned
XVh
XVe cannot pierce tlm” îTÆhidei?11 

senses all the wonders 
mybtcry that presides.And dim 1=SsejJSftset^ïsï-i st »?

Rev. Dr Mir.,guv performed the ceremony. Tlie

йДй »икьткїїй &йн!г- її-
,,£jh:?V' °fNew York' “шЛті! * ■h°rt

т,“й"чош7еІ:Е1і- Dick’°”’ s'-- *"> Fin";,.

Tlie Peake si*ters entertainment, which was given . Mrs 411 rd Peters of :
Fnday evening bv the young ladies of SLSteplien’s d“''cbter, Mrs. Albert Gregory.

шшшштг
spsssis ass
sp*s=s SkSSS-S

r;elxE*;v„rK:&rMr •«»"■*«**£ *•
.М.ЇЇ?ДЙ ïoT“ *"J A- h-« <">« •Æ.rÆvireÆîÜ.'-rS'îSl

Mr. E. Robertson spent a day or two to Moncton 
last week.

O. M. Melanson, M.P. P., has returned from 
Fredericton.

Mr J. II. Sherard, of Montreal, ha* bee nvisiting 
his old home at Point on Chene lor a few days, after 
an absence ot over two veers.

Mr. E. Sherard and Miss C. Sherard, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday at the Point.

Miss Carrie Smith returned home from Sackville 
last Wednesday.

On Tuesday evening of this week Mi«s Theal 
gave a very pleasant little party to a lew friends.

Mr. Robert Jardine, of Toronto, spent Sunday in

Mr E. G. Ross, of Quebec, has been in town for 
a few days.

Rev. A. H. Cameron gave another very interest
ing lecture on the Rocky Mountains last evening.

Boh-Ton.

lay, the 
church,

Around that,Lent death scene,

^ЕгНг,іґИЬ:;р
w Dole r. turned on Saturday evening 
where he has been lor the" past two

mes Brown, who was very ill, has quite

nburto, spent 
aud returned

ever

«™= і ^ййгйіїїййягї'.
Frank Curran h.m ,„U„. I ^ ^ “> *”•

Mills, XV. O , is inVown'today.l>OSlШ,4'ІСГ “l F°rd *
Xі Willl,uu Uraham, ot Mortiroore Arms, is

quite ill.
,й.р,і„:х%К‘,ке,.спивк- °f cr,ie,e Bm,k'

Mr James A. Ayer, of Sackville, was here on 
Saturday.

Miss Lu

Mr Joi.ii Stevenson, 
days in this latitude las“ІЙЛЙ,ker, of St. John, was in the city

staû s зтїйг" °n“ "teh"1

The angels they were watching 
By the pale moon's gentle ray.

to endeavor

e her duties at Canaan by yesterday’s accom
modation train.

< npt, William C-He*kett left by this evening’s 
express iraiu for VantNiuver, і.. C.

Mr. William F. » mwn. ol the Central, spent Sun- 
«lav at home, anti returned to Ricbihucto yesterday. 

Mr. M. 8. Benson, ol Chatham, was here
Rex.

St. John is visiting her

F. 0. LANSDOWNE, P'TRELD * CO.

In that glorious home at last.

g. sci 
I her"

HU ED I AC.

JJj»- i* for sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s

April 13.—The many friends ol Mr. D. R. Clarke 
were delighted to see him in town last Friday, ac-

YARMOUTH.
trip toE

wtoh”

S"ESJ£brl?"u--
durt,, П,і ,цшГ„” РГ Г ”» ‘оте remeUme

£ій«:,:кйггі

April 11—As this is the Lenten season, there is 
very little gaiety going on, the fiist week in April 
being particularly devoid of society doings. How- 
ever, people expect and welcome a rest from the 
rounds of gaiety in order to prepare for the enjoy
ments which usually follow Easter. The ladies are 
busy at present with church decorations, : 
that the melhodist and episcopal churches

companied by bis bride. They made a very flying 
visit, however, leaving agaiu on Saturday by the

spent Sunday in Sack-St. John-West End.
Mr. Fred Beatteay and Mr. Arthur Clark were in 

Frepericton last week.
Mrs. Camp, of Hillsboro, is visiting her mother, 

Mrs. Long, at Milford.
Mrs. Long will leave shortly for an extended 

tour, accompanied by her daughter, Miss Long, 
who Is at present away at boarding school.

bliss Ada Kindr d is very ill at her home.
Mi*» Gregory, who has been spending some time 

with Miss Sutton, South Bay, has ret un e I home.
Mrs. J. O. Beatteay eutertained company last

month

■£££5£SSa?h—
PUGWASR.

lew week,. eT h“ ePne “ for" *r . ІЖгеГй1оЙ]Р“"“Ь “ **■

Æï Йї”r Un „гіїГь,-rR°“°T. h” 11 ,b*t * bride -"І «Km

rc^^їїїаЖїїКйг -p рм - гГве. іпм8;- ST''; с,тсЬ - ^—
f„“": мД'йУййиЛГГ.",^ ,1,“ “Ьег ' Р“,0Г'

urned іюше. *• b“re- °°л* *"•* n° « 0м«і..па

inTê-^œ-Fv"«мил «M»p,‘«n.Ar.n,:,T '"кГр^к "6*,7
ртайї,сЙї“: йї“и?„5& "'tTTzLZ "”l"d “•

р,ьлГм7Гк7Жт»^^izz Ть
-pïSs=S===K ScÏÏ'PP?
Mn fTÏkhum'" h"” ,U,,i"S her d*“dhù“ Wiîù U“ *“k' ««'■' »' bu .UwlTr.

tlm*r* 0e0 B" D®ane b ln Yarmouth for a short   ----------------- *

MÇRED CONCERT. TSü'aiâ

KïïlS" r°*bl” ‘° h* °“ brr Menu, „„.ented*1ÏÏEii »! uo£? ï'i.5s

Dr. Burgess passed through here on his way to ° °C*’

Mrs. William Roberts n and Mi«s Annie Robert, 
son of Milton, have gone to Baltimore, wlu-ie Mr.
Rolieitsou I* in command of the ship, Jane BurriU.
They шlend being absent some weeks.

Mr. Geo. Bent of Boston, is vUltlug Mi. and Mrs.
Geo. Lavers. •

The friends of 
a very pleasant eve

particularly attractive with Ocrai Irlmniinga Sunday” 

’rb‘Cb " Uk' *b® I»** ol tb.

Miss Annie Kell

A
Friday \ ■UK

Au
ekeЖ

Hnd very-general secretary will verv shortly oc-cu y 
his pretty.cottage on St. John street-hut not alone, 
a tbit *'0^,‘,80D’ ot Montreal, is paying the celestial

Mrs.Ford expects to leave for Eus 
Mis* Kate Murphy is in New York.
Mr. Burpee is at present living at XVest End. He 

la boarding with Mrs. Beatteay.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jones on 

the arrival of a little stranger.pДгіїй «я .®д s.»»
remain until she out of dancer.

Miss Maud Kairns is spendi 
bien is here.

Narh auupathy h felt lor Mr. Geo. Clarke, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomp-nn, in the death ot 
a wife and daughter, aller an illness of a few days. 
The funeral took place on Thursday, and was large-
*M,Twm ЙійГйГtorn K,”ii!b' c"y-

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John Driscoll, 
on the arrival of a little stranger last week.

Mr. Leonard and Mis* Hattie Olive came from 
Sackville to spend ilii Ir Easter holiday-.

Mbs Quinton i* visiting Mrs J. C. Olive.
The quiet wedding I spoke of la«t week took place 

*n Tuesday evening, when XIl*s McLeod and Mr. 
A. 11 a in in were married by Rev. Mr. Cl bp.

ar a rumor of an engagement between a 
wwnw ana a widower, all of thi- town.

I believe that I he I wo young persons who expected 
wise1' °D lfc** voyuge tocher,have decided other-

The Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F., celebrated 
R* Mb Anniversary on Tuesday evening last. The 
following took part in the musical and literary pro- 
gramme : A derman Baxter, М«яе* Wells, Beatteay 
Kstey, Muilln, Mr. <»uv, Mr Gallagher, Geo Dun- 
nam. Alter the programme had been gone through 
with an elegant luncheon w a« served. Wkbt End.

have a medical ope 
bicli he huit some tin

tport soon. 1 IHill

Mr«. О Кгіел and ehilil have returned 
home in Nels in.

Fred-rirt.inlan* are much pleased with the de- 
-jt-oogiveu of thelr city by a fair resident ol

Officer A. H. Brainy 
of the Fall Elver PoUce 

Is highly gratified with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
He was Ь.ч.Иу run down, had no appetite, 
what he did eat caused distress and he felt 
tired all the time. A few bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla c .Tected 
Tlie dlst

ug some time with Dor
MтКЙГ*01*-** ie "pending s few data 
Mr. ami Mr*. Harry Clark have returned to 

their pleasant home on St. John street Cricket.

a marvellous change, 
ress In the stomach is entirely gone, 

he feels L.:e n new man, and can eat any* 
tiling with old-time relish. For all of which 

he thanks and 
cordlall 
mends

- ялтн"«™-

££SvE,is£EH£l'Bâ ™“".10Pliionvy, Xttorney General and Mrs. Blair, Speaker April 13.—Mr. Tom Qnilty left on Tliundav last 
Maunsell Tod?» -nd* Л1'^і‘е, п» <>i. and Mr*, to assume bis duties as traveller for a St. John Ann. 
hS, C.j.;drea*«r.MH.u'r,;: Mi. red ІЇ7' "« b.re Ш -Ire,- ,„b To, .o long ,Ь., .в 

Fe lows (biiglaiul), Mr. and Mrs. inek, Mrs" ••ave come to look opon him as one of onr own

шшвc:
Й;™-:,,,. lk,"'b“--"‘- «"«I duriug tbe Й н-г.сСоЬ, (6,. John, red Mr. Chon

* '■»*> « the

M'. 11. L. Sturdie.of 6t. John, was In town this 
we. k. 1,1,8 BUCroUCUE.

Mi-sNoHie Randolph leaves on Thursday for ----------
Cambridge. Мнчн., where she Intends -pcmimg a April 12.—Rev. J. 6. liar, from Ricbibncto,

Mr. lire,boo ll.crrmre of the U. N. B., sprm Mr- J- S. Grrgg, Iron, Mount Alll.-n, „rived
;ji^,^№.,.b„.... ,„e city Ü5

йіжггж •snssiГКГ: rrî'iï;Brook’mu,,,td -мГ„-"к!І"^ь'Й,,гЙ;,І„Т,м”ЇУ:ьк.Т,І7:’ Л-‘”d**■’■A-,rkh*vU'"d "»»«”" «"*
KSÏ'Keraï 3iW,nSb,B.b,r,.p.ld..bor,v,.l.,Oi

March у recom- 
Bood’s 

Sarsaparilla. Iv 
Is very important that during the months of 
March April May tlie blood should bo 
thorouglijy purified and the system be given 
strength to withstand the debliiLiUng effect 
cf t:.e changing season. For tills purpose 
Hood's Sarsaparilla poiyessespeculiar merit 
and it is tlie Вені Spriag Medicine.

The following, Just 
received, demonstrates 
its wonderful blood- 
purifying powers:

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ Leutlemen: I have had salt rheam for a 

number of years, and for the past year ono of 
my legs, from tlie knee down, has been 
brakes awl very badly. I took blood 
medicine for a long time with no good results, 

and was at one time 
obliged to walk with

wl

lien. F. J. Me

nu (Cxraquel) and Mr. Jo». 
ihP) passed through here 

lor thvir respective

AprilRev. M. Snmp«on will 
performed on his arm w.__ ... , , -------------- — ..me agotty tailing on i he ice.

Mr. T. t o lui» and Misses Kate and Annie Collins 
intern] going io Ночіоіі to reside shorily.

Rev. Mr. McArthur will occupy Mrs. Leary’s 
bouse now occupied bv Mr. McCormack, who will 
go to reside at cast side. Violet.

FLOWERS, ™u„':b,:;!rmh“ •££*• 
ЯЙ?-шЙІ*ЇТЛ'г, ”*JSS‘V ÿ

8”‘d‘““.«»Ii [>*k

St. John—North.
Mrs. Bryce Gem met and her sister, Miss White, 

•ro visiting New York.
Mbs May Lingley, wl o has been the guest for 

some time ol Mrs. Jones, left on Saturday on a visit 
to Mrs. McGmty of South End.

Miss McCann and Miss McCJuskey will spend 
Be«ter in Moncton.

Friend» will he pleased to learn that Mr. 
Им,£,ІІее M‘,wr 1 «covered as to be able to

Mr. 11* rbert Keely, of Wood.lock. will spend 
Easier h. if. the gu< st of Sir. J. J. Seely.

Mr. Richard Farmei, jr.p who was confined to tbe 
*OU*e I he 1-а Ft WI-. k, is aide lo be out again.

Messrs. XX m. Mcioni eil, Harrington, and 
fof^ou Tuesday evening to try their fortune :

fill \g
IW У U W evw*cben. I finally con* 

J eluded to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, aud before I had taken one bot
tle the Improvement was so marked that 
I continued until I had taken three bot
tles, and am now better than I have been 
In years. The IaflaMmatis* has аП left 
my leg and it Is entirely healed. I have had 
such benefit from

Mrs. I. L. Burrill of Milton, spsnt 
nlug at her home la-t Monday, 

an і Mr. Freeman are in towu making 
arrangements for the electric street railway, which 
will probably be in operation by August next.

Capt. Thomas Killaiu returned home from New 
Yora this week.

Dr. Ueury Farbli and son have been in Boston 
for two weeks.

Mrs. Hum, the talented lecturer on temperance, 
was to deliver an address on the above subject In 
tlie Boitnu Muele Hall this evening, but whs un
able to ulfll the engagement on account of unavoid
able clr mubtaqces. It will take place on some 
future date.

ЩШіШШ
“ POZZIIMI’S”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
hat I concluded to write this voluntary state- 

-itiut.” F. J. Tkmplk, Ridgeway, Mick.
Hood'S Pills aeteseiiy,promptly and se. 

cientiy on the Uver and bowels. Best dinner pUL

COMPLEXION POWDER.

DOWN’S ROUGE.
R. W. MeCARTY, DRUGGIST,

186 Union St.. Bt. John.

of lbe engagement of Мім Fforrie^aker, daughter 
of England,has been announced in HadfaxVoileiy!
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erooffls. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 16,1892
WHAT THE PEOPLE SING.

la-ra-ra Boom-de-ay! Ще ЩШі ІІМІ (MIN
ЯЖЖЖ'В A CHANCE ТО ІМАМИ МОММ

ти аж тим сшожив.

let іго more-K‘kgJ^*,hr.hiî !'С*Л',С*П boS,°l in connection with the «et clothing industry of the town, 
kind ^ .hc™U " Ap ,l™ th“tb,t, of Л‘е|ип?- HePton brothen. whose business is now one of the hugest of its 
by Messrs Ilentn'n ri ■ ■ "* productions we need say little now, ж novelty recently placed on the market

side may be msric SfïïLb, *1 S"",8 ,h* w“.rer tbe *d«antage of two distinct articles of clothing. "One
in a darker dP!io° n?.lh|ht|P^“ suitable for travelling purposes or for bright weather, while the other may be 
•nd Mrfctily ~^ibtob ™1кіпТіГЬеП |hC.rj°08!'ber'C ™"diüons *re n0‘ so favorable. The cape is detachable 
of fc£dSi , “g ‘"o’P'cudid wraps m distinct designs. The wearer thus enjoys the possession
bl«" ™â, re^r hénmnLîn t. “* n nfve4h" b?en on the т*гк« li,tle more th“ » ™°Kh, it ha.

“ntre " h«h '"«* “ « l'Us?ne..Ptown.-Bepr?n<ed /ГОІ»

ОоШва. who introdoeed It In Lendon-A 
Sons that Caught the Popular Faacjr, and 
to Having Ito Day.
▲ great deal has been said and written 

•boat Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay. Its history 
has been gone into in a way that has left 
very little to be told. The song has made 
one woman famous, and this is what a Lon
don correspondent says about her : Miss 
Collins who is a well-built, stocky little 
woman of the thoroughly English type, 
has known from bitter experience all the 
riris^xides of a variety artist’s life, She 
wadpHced on the stage when a mere child 
in tot-ffrovincee, and after knocking about 
tor several years she came to London with 
a provincial reputation as a dancer of the 
old-fashioned dog-step, heel-and-toe kind, 
which at that time was popular, but which 
has since been swept out of sight by Sylvia 
Grey, Lettie Lind and the high kickers 
with convoluted skirts. Since she began 
to sing this song Miss Collins has been 
earning anywhere from $400 to $600 a 
week. Next week when she comes on in 
the last act at the Gaiety Theatre, in order 
to give sodety women who cannot go to 
the mesio-halls a chance to hear her, she 
will be earning $800 a week.

when she is not on the stage Miss Col
lins is a thoroughly domesticated little wo
man, with a fist and three bouncing chil
dren in Islington. She deliberately re
fused all offers to sing this week and threw 
$800 to the winds in order that she might 
take her children to France to put them to 
school there. She expects to make money 
enough out of this song before it runs its 
course to retire from the stage and bring 
her husband home from America.

The words of “Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay” 
were written by Richard Morton and the 
music was supplied by Angelo A. Asher. 
An interview with each of these gentlemen 
supplied some interesting facts about the 
production. Mr. Morton is around-faced, 
clean-shaven man, apparently not yet 
thirty, with black eyes and hair. To the 
question, “How did you write “Ta-ra-ra 
Boom-de-ay P” he replied :

I Sung by
P

MISS LOTTIE COLLINS.rtains!
ІТ.

The Original English Version Written by 

RICHARD MORTON.
Arranged by 

ANGELO A. ASHER.»W WINDOWS.
:IR.

VpiCT.

I YEARS,
TV;IN hi»..

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON,
. ->• Sole Selling Agents for HEPTQNETTE Cloths and Cloaks.

Piano. /<y ■

4 !SCOVIL FRASER & CO.r

We do not Often —o

Advertise our Custom Department in the daily papers, yet we have as a general 
rule been kept busy. "Hie reason is every one likes our cutter after having 
met him, and they are satisfied with his work. We have now in Stock some 
of the finest Worsted Suitings ever imported, and a choice selection of Scotch 

* and West ok England Cloths which

once

iriviog means the whale

guarantee to make up to order in the 
latest styles at the lowest possible prices. We desire also to call the attention of 
the Ladies to the stock of Children’s Made

we
Vl’HER. A «man end «y. lut» gVI you •». çf good я ft f . Cr.

Clothing and the Prices. We 
Hall headquarters for the jUsiijtEN’s,Clothing Trade.

Scovil, Fraser Sb Co. OAK HALL.
want to make Oak

P OAK HALL.
.

Jf. J\ P. AND TBE MILITARI.AH Rote, now being played at Proctor’s 23rd 
Street Theatre m New York ; genial John
Mathews resides in New York and is No Change In Farm Implement* for Two 
engaged in the executive department of Thoneand Year*.

i"Tu W« m J»P“ ia “P by mountain rangy., ,o

SÿœsrjpçSs SsSSSSS
forl,itkn07h °Iv Й® ■Coun,rr »cre8> upon the product of which 40,000,- 
lor111. modesty and brilliant bi.tnomcwork. 000 people must be fed. The farm, are

Î «“*"* very .mall, the average being from one to 
either dead or have foraaken the .hifting three acre., A ten-anre plot is considered 
scene, of mimic life. There is one name , large farm, Farmingié not regarded by 
perhaps on the list that some old timerejn the Japanese in the light of a science, but 
St. John might call back to their memonea, „ an art whose scope was measured and 
viz. : John L. DeBonay, who once "strut- „hose limitations were conceded long ago.

zMb
... s '-@,^?,,‘4Гкї’":г.Мг;

world produces so much per acre as Japan. 
The limit of cultivation was reached long 
ago, but by a judicious use of fertilizers 
and a skill in farming almost ingenious the 

і same average yield is obtainable year after 
year. The land is well suited to irrigation, 
and the water is abundant. Most of tbe land 
is made up of plains, whose surface is well 
drained. In'April the crops are in a 

ing condition, and wheat, barley, 
and corn form the principal 

are planted 
precision. Even 

the ears of corn appear in line as 
they come out. The cereals are planted in 
single or double rows, and whichever way 
they are planted grow in clusters of sev
rai stems, each cluster being exactly in 

line. Seed is too valuable to waste, and 
only rice is scattered broadcast. Four or 
five acres of corn are planted together, 
upon ridges equal distances apart, and 
generally in rows. The intervening space 
is utilized for growing beans, without in
jury to otheFcrops. Land is so valuable 
that no space is allowed for grass plots. 
No weeds are to be seen in any of the cul
tivated plots. Every inch of ground is 
put to the most profitable use. A few nar
row paths are made in the fields where 
necessary, but there arc no roads, and no 
room tor wheeled vehicles or machines. 
The work of cultivation is done by hand, 
and the tools are models of sim
plicity. The fool used for cutting 
barley or wheat consiste of a 
sharp blade, placed at right angles to the 
shafting, which is about two feet long. The 
corn is cut very carefully, so that the ad
joining plants are not injured. There is no 
room in the fields for drying sheaves, tor 
the ground must be used immediately alter 
harvest for other crops. The corn sheavee 
are tied up in bunches, and securely fast
ened to houses, fences, and trees. The 
ears are always placed downward, so that 
the rain may run off. During the harvest 
season the eaves and verandahs of every 
village house are stacked about with neat 
bundles of grain, that will be beaten out- 
as soon as dry. In July the fields are 
made ready for the rice, after being 
properly banked up and irrigated.

SMALL FARMS IH JAPAN.itreet. 4* Cnrloue About Them And Got 
Information that Startled Him

He W
“In the first 

is about four
; place, the music of the song 
hundred years old ! It was 

carried over to America years ago by some 
emigrants from the east of europe. What 
country can exactly claim it is not known. 
But it seems to me that Roumanie is very 
likely the birthplace of the air.

“It had some vogue as a chorus which 
was sung in a house in St. Louis. 
Somebody thought with different words it 
might go as a song, and it was introduced 
into a minstrel farce called Tuxedo, which 
wasjplayed all 

_ “One of the first published copies of the 
air fell into the hands of Lottie Collins’s 
husband, who was in States. He sent it 
over to his wife, thinking she might fix it 

for an English music hall audience, 
e brought it to me and told me her ideas 

of a song for the music. I wrote the song 
in two sittings of quarter of an hour each. 
Then Lottie Collins showed me the dance 
which she intended to use with the song 
and tore up two of the verses and wrote 
two more which carried out the idea of 
the dance better. There has never been a 
more popular song than this. It is the rage 
all through the United Kingdom,and they are 
singing it in France and Germany and at 
Mon^e Carlo.”

The short but lively session at Frederic
ton in over. The pious Grit may cease for 
a while to mourn at the trials and tribula
tions of that good man, Blair, and the 
philological student need no longer scan 
the papers to see what the blear-eyed 
said about the descendant of thieves. The 
tired legislator returns to his ' 
family and when the evening shadows have 
fallen takes his accustomed place among 
the boys in the corner grocery. Among 
the stories brought borne from the House 
is the following told of an honorable 

I membetr—one of the illustrious three that 
didn’t hold the bridge. A number of 
celestial objects even escaped his eye, 
among others, that all important Frederic
ton institution—the Infantry School man. 
The hon. ' gentleman was two sessions in 
the celestial city, and never had his atten
tion attracted by the all attractive 
1. S. man. In fact he never saw him. This 
session the hon. gentleman had come down 
to the earth once more, and the I. S. 
had his innings. The hon. gentleman 
noticed him—he noticed him very much ; 
everywhere the hon. gentleman went he 
noticed the I. S. man—sometimes two of 
him, sometimes whole droves. There he 
was, with his slim waist, chicken breast 
and hair parted over his forehead. The 
honorable 
could not u 
gate.

He had a friend, an hororable member 
of that august body which not long 
had decided to die. He sought him 
evening and asked him.

“Why, Mon cher,” said the M. L. C.
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John F. Ford...............

Alto of IIol
Proprietor and Manager.

%>• m.lav street Theatre, Baltimore, and 
emj of Music, Phila.

Stage Manager.........................................J.B. Wright
Treasurer................................... ............H. Clay Ford
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Friday Evening, April 14th, 180,1.

THIS EVENING
The Performance will be honored by the presence of 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
BEN

5
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay !

A smart and stylish girl you see, 
Belle of good society ;
Not too strict, but rather free,
Yet as right as right can be !
Never forward, never bold—
Not too hot and not too cold.
Bat the very thing, I’m told !
That In your arms you’d like to hold!

EF1T
LAST*NIGHT 
SS LAURA KEENE,

gentleman got nervous ; he 
nderstand it. He must investi-i his annual trip to

have gone 
iv hopes to

corner of William 
:™t of Mr. 8. H. 
he parish of Holy 

C'ait wright ana 
w home sometime

ned to her home In 
>1 months to Yar-

1 In Halifax, 
^.passed through

OF MIto the 
restore The distingulshed Manageress. Ai 

Actress, supported by
uthoress and

' Ге êjuàL Tto to MR. JOHN DYOTTto tolil
an1m R. HARRY HAWK

Tom Taylor’s Celebrated Eccentric Comedy, as 
originally presented In America by Miss Keene 

and performed by her upwards of 
ONE THOUSAND NIGHTS

Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay ! 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay! 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay! 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay ! 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay! 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay! 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay ! 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay !

“Don’t you know P Those are special po
lice employed by Blair during the session 
and, entre nous, their principal duty is to 
keep an eye on the members of the opposi
tion.”

The honorable gentleman believed him. 
The M. L. C. had given him valuable in- 

He had advised him to

—ENTITLED—
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN.

Florence Trennhard........ „... M lee Laura Keene
Abel Murcot, clerk ^attorney,!?.1"....John Dyott
TTrênchard.*.*.’.’.*.*.*.’.’.’.V.Ï^Chîtoîtf lay 
Lord Dundreary..................................E. A. Emerson

ESE^heeeS
ті і * groom..............................................
BallMh...................G. A. Parkhurst and L. Johnson
Юо7п^

.......... Мім H- ті™її»п

і
CHORUS.
Гаям * РГтПш

formation before, 
rat trora Blair, but notwithstanding that 
the honorable gentleman had confidence in 
him. Up to the time he got his fire insur- 

the M. L. C. had never been knoWn to

rash at Mrs. Jobs
I’m not extravagantly shy.
And when a nice young man is nigh, 
For his heart! have a try—
And faint away with tearfhl cry I 
When the good young man, in haste, 
Will support me round the waist; 
A/lohycoroe to, while thus embraced, 
Tiltof my lips he steals a taste I

Chords.—Ta-ra-ra, Ac.

* bride will soon Г- ~ >» TVR. „

ІірШріШіМІІІІШІШІШІЕounty to grace the 1-м ance
attempt a joke. _ Besides this thing was just 
like some ot Blair's doings.

The honorable gentleman saw a chance 
to make a point, to distinguish himself and 
bring back the wavering voter of Shemogue 
and Aboushagan. This thing must be in
vestigated. Blair’s extravagance must be 
shewn up. He would go get figures and 
fall on Andrew G. in the morning. His 
friend told him that it would be just the 
thing. The information evidently didn’t 
pan out well as the inquiry was 
never asked for, nor was the charge 
embodied in the opposition memorial. The 
Swo friends are not so chummy at present ; 
hut the Acadia vote still hangs together.

eEstonians in town 
>. McGrlgorj.who 
on Sunday mom- 
Mtor, piking the
nth^uanbd^Mr.
>f our oldest,and 

confined to their 
• Chus. Creed, M. 
a, tor nearly fifty

I the appointment

V
Augusta...........
Georgian».......

іI’m a timid flower of innocence—
Pa says that I have no sense—
I’m one eternal big expense ;
Bnt men say that I’m jnst Immense !

I'd like

Saturday Evening, April 16th.

Benefit of Miss Jennie Gonrlay, 
When will be presented Boucicanlt's Grt 

tion Drama 
THE OCTOROON.

nday, April 17th, Engagent 
і oung American Tragedian 

EDWIN ADAM*.

Ta ns r» BvoaJ* фBooauk af. Boom-dr tyverses I conclude,
It known and understood, 

Though free as air, I'm never rade— 
I’m not too bad end not to good I

Chorus.—Ta-ra-ra, Ac.

'Ç to Halifax on 
і Easter with her 
st. |І Easter Mo ent of the
ter in Amherst, 
Bent, BoRnyside

EXTRA VERSES, 

should see me out with Pa,
Prim, and most particular;
The young men say, ”Ab, there yon are7” 
And Pa says, "That’s peculiar 1”

1” I say, and aJ

registered to the
In Twelve Lights Only.

WHEN LINCOLN WAS SLAIN.
IThe Prices oi Admission.

A Copy of the Prownmmorf Ford’. Th.Mr. Orcb™t;........ „......

This programme that I had the good ВийівїжЙ' ..............
fortune to secure in Washington a couple 
of years ago from the back-door keeper of 
the theatre in which the awful tragedy oc
curred, is perhaps only a sad reminder of one w^o has ever dallied with ж
that terrihie Good Friday night, April 14,
1865, just twenty-seven years ago, when ably have we all escaped a proper comS- 
the deadly bullet of the rash and impetuous tion of the glories of sculptured marble 
booth, pierced the martyred Lincoln and pillars, the grace of design and detail and 
left him in the cold embrace of death, just the immensity which characterize the 
as surely as the daggers of Brutus. Cassius structure. It is immense, and yet I found 
and other noble Romans of centuries ago It tie pleasure in looking at it, tor it is an 
struck down the valiant Csesar at the foot architectural freak, a show thing, ж curi- 
of Pompey’s Pillar, in that proud capital osity after a more beautiful fashion per- 
“that sat upon her seven bills and from haps, than the five-legged caLF or one of 
her throne ot ^ beauty ruled the world.” the mis-shapen abominations which are 
This sad memoir, ot which I send a copy, advertised by dime museums, bet never- 
ornaroents my senf» book. theless a freak. In detail it is not an-

John T. Ford is stiff managing a theatre lovely, nor architecturally does it toil to be 
m Baltimore ; Htimbfiawk is, at the pre- one ot the wonders of the world, yet it is 
sent writing, m the cast of The English a freak, and I am not fond of freaks._Don.

Beethoven and the Hacks.
The centenary of Beethoven’s settlement 

in Vienna has recalled stories about him, 
of course. Among the best remembered 
incidents are Beethoven’s ill-usage and 
rough treatment of the unlucky individuals 
whose lack of talents condemned them, to 
copy the great master’s music for the 
miserable pittance paid for clerical labor 
in those days. Beethoven was satisfied 
only with one copyist, and he died 
early. All his successors drove him 
to distraction. In a letter dated 
May, 1825, he writes : “I spent the whole 
morning correcting two short pieces, and I 
am hoarse swearing and stamping my feet.” 
On« copyist, a Bohemian, Wollanet. who 
had probably tried to "improve” Beeth
oven’. "Grand Май” while copying it, re
ceived such a moral thrashing for Й. pains 
that basent the neat work back with a 
sharp letter, in which he sore : “My only 
comfort in ill this is that Moamt and 
Haydan, ware they your copyists, would 
be tnoted just tbs rams at your Imndi."

**It’a like their cheek 
Off again with Pa I go—
He’i quite satisfied—although,
When hie back’s turned—well, yon know—

Chord*.—Ta-ra-ra, Ac. 
When with swells I’m ont to dine,
All my hunger I resign;
Taste the food, and alp the wine—
No each daintiness as mine I 
Bat when I am all alone.
For shortcomings I atone 1 
No old trumps to stare like stone—
Chops and chicken on my own!

Choeds.—Ta-ra-ra, Ac.
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IBtato dt ëj'Some time* PR says with a frown,I 
"Boon yen’ll bare ro settle down— 
Have to wear your wedding gown— 
Be the strictest wife in town 1 ”
Well, it must come by.and.bye— 
When wed, to keep quiet I’ll try ;
Bet till then I shall not sigh,
1 shall still go In tor my—

Chords.—Ta-ra-ra, Ac.
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FROM LOYALIST STOCK. council, causing them to seek to dismiss 
him, be successfully denied the right of a 
a lower power to cancel the crown appoint
ment. For three years, (1870-1873), the __ .... _ _
duties ot clerk were performed by the lute Mr. Wybert Reeve describes, on the
George J. Bliss, Esn., when Mr. Botslord «“tbornty of Wilkie Coll,ns, e scene at 
wee re-insteted. Thenceforth, he held the dodgeTilfonrd s. in which Dickens played 
position, uninterruptedly, until his death. a P*rL aa follows It was a dinner party, 
When the bill to abolish the legislative at w.b,c“ most ot the leading representatives 
council passed the legislature, in the session °f literature and art were present. The 

The demise of George Botsford, Esquire, 0f 1891, the esteem in which both houses conversation turned on Dickens's last book, 
barrister-at-law, and clerk of the Legislative held Mr. Botsford was shown bv their pro- characters were highly praised.
Council of New Itrunswick, closed « uselul riling tor the continunnce of hu silsiy on- Mrs. Dickens joined in the oonversition 

, . ... _ , ... til his death, alter the council which had ““ «nid not understand what
Md an eventful hie. The history ot the reMjved hil infciilgent ,nd gentlemanly P^P1® «“Id see in his writings to talk so 
Botsford family is so closely interwoven services had gone out of existence. much about them. The face of Dickens
with that of our province, that any record While devoting a great part of his life- betrayed his feelings. Again the book 
thereof is not only extremely interesting, time to his profession, and to his clerical P1"®86”1 “id

7 6 duties, be nevertheless found time to be *“e wondered when and how many strange
extremely useful in other spheres no less thoughts came into his head. ‘‘Oh," ré
important. As president of the Central pbed Dickens. “I don t know. They come 
bank, his skill as a financier was apparent, ft.odd t,mee ; sometimes in the night, when 
and be was called to visit England on bus- ‘ JU™P 
iness of that institution, travelling also to *®ar 1 s 
Paris. In a letter from the gay French 
capital, he speaks in glowing terms ot a 
cordial visit which he received from his 
cousin. Lady Arbuthnot, accompanied 
by her husband. Sir Robert, who had 
been informed of Mr. Botsford’s pres
ence by a mutual friend, Mr. Doe, of 
Boston. As a memento of his visit to 
England, he brought home an old-fashioned 
sofa, which at one time graced the 
speaker’s room of the house of commons, 
and was the property of Lord Canterbury 
and Baron of Botsford, of Botsford,
I<eioestershire.

He was alsopresident of the Fredericton 
and St. John Telegraph company, and of 
the Bible society.

In society Mr. Botsford was ever a most 
welcome and honored guest, and an affable, 
open-hearted entertainer. A brilliant con
versationist, well-read, learned in the 
laws, versed in the political history of the 
province, and possessed of a shrewd and 
refined humor, he was a very strong 
acquisition to any social gathering. As 
an honorary member of the officers’ mess of 
the 33rd, the Duke of Wellington’s regi
ment. his wit and versitality were noted at 
the board, and his popularity in the regi
ment was such that when the officers made 
a tour ot the United States he was invited 
to accompan> them, and became one of 
the party.

He married Miss Frances Marian Cl 
per, on the filth of August, 1848,

y being performed in the Stone 
St. John. He first met Miss

CHARLES Ж RAD Ж AND D1CKMN8. most unfailing cure for insomnia and dis- 
“1": of the head and throat. If the face,the 
sides of the throat and ears are thoroughly 
rubbed with fine oil or vaseline, a cold will 
usually disappear within two or three 
nights. It is safe to say that one-half of 
the colds, and consequently a great many 
of the more severe ills ot life, would vanish 
if people realized that it is as necessary to 
protect the head at night as it is in the day 
time.—N. T. Ledger.

The Тої Results.r’s Realism, and the Letter’s
Wife Kxpreeaee an Oplalon.LATE GEORGE BOT8EORD, CLERK 

OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Examine the wash closely
Surprise Soap is

The History of the Botsford Family, and 
the Part Its Members Took In the Aflhlrs 
of the Province—Prominent In the Law 
and Politics of the Country. ■m when

used.) V <X_

%£$***•
Note that white goods are 

made whiter ; colored goods 
brighter ; flannels softer.

You will see that not the slightest injury has been done the 
finest laces or tenderest fabrics.

С.ПІІШІ Manning", 8.
Dr. Vaughan, Roman Catholic bishop of 

Salford, whose nomination as archbishop 
of Westminster in place of the late Car
dinal Manning is announced from Rome, 
is in his 60th year. He is a man ot great 
energy and activity. Some twenty years 
ago ne founded the beautiful missionary 
college at Mill Hill, and literally tramped 
over America, north and south, collecting 
the necessary funds. This institution, with

but also furnishes material which the histor
ian will eagerly grasp to place before the 
public.

In Doomsday Book “Botsford” is re
corded as being the possessor of lands and 
tenements in * Leicestershire ; and, it ap
pears . the discendants of the Briton early 
crossed to the new world, for we meet with 
mention, in Upham’s History ot America, 
of a Botsford who owned domains in Con
necticut, A. D., 1640.

George Botsford was descended from the 
loyalists. His grandfather, Amos Bots
ford, an offspring of the Connecticut fam
ily, was the leader, or agent, of that 
patriotic band, who, at the close of the 
American Revolution, removed to the 
county of Sunbury, Nova Scotia, (n 
province of New Brunswick), and landed 
at Parr Town, (now St. John), c 
Eighteenth of May, A. D., 1783. He 
secured a grant of some lots in Parr Town, 
but settled at Sackville, Westmorland 
county. The state papers in the public 
archives, at Halifax, shew his duties as 
agent to have been to superintend the ap
portioning of lots, to oversee and arrange 
all public transactions of the migrating 
population, and to distribute the provisions 
and the pecuniary allowances of the Crown, 
which accepted his certificates as sufficient 
evidence of payment .

The province of New Brunswick was 
organized on the sixteenth of August, 
1784, and at the first provincial election 
Amos Botsford was returned as one of the 
members for Westmorland, and had the 
high honor of being chosen speaker of the 
first assembly, wnich was convened at 
Parr Town on the third of January, 1786, 
a position he held continuously until his 
death, which occurred at St. John, in 
March 1812, at the age of three score and 
ten. He had one son, William, who was 
born in 1773 ; educated at Yale

The fine results of the Surprise Soap washing is 
sufficient reason for it's use—to say nothing of it's economy ; 
it's labor saving properties.

out of bed and jot them down, for 
hould have lost them by the morn

ing.” “That is true,” said Mrs. Dickens. 
“I have reason to know it—jumping 
bed. and getting in again, with his 
cold as a stone.” Dickens left the table, 
and was afterwards found sitting in a 
small room off the hall—silent and angry.”

There is also in Mr. Reeve’s volume a good 
story of Charles Reade. Reade was great 
stickler for reality, and on producing a 
play at the Princess’s, the first act of 
which introduced a farmyard scene, he in
sisted on having a live pig on the stage. 
The property-master raising some objec
tion, Reade lost his temper, and drove to 
the market and bought one. He brought 
it back in triumph to the stage door, when 
an officious super, seeing who he was, 
quickly opened the door of the cab, a pro
ceeding which Reade was ynprepared for. 
Out jumped the pig, and away it scampered 
down the street, Reade after it, calling out 
“Stop my nig !” to the amusement and 
surprise ot all the young ruffianism of the 
neighborhood.

preparatory schools also established by 
him near Southport on the continent, will 
ever stand as a witness to his zeal and 
work. In 1872 Dr. V 
moted to the See of 
that time has labored steadily to make 
Manchester a Catholic centre. In
philanthropic work he has always 
taken an active part. To him more 
than to any other ecclesiastic belongs 
the credit of having led the cru
sade against the overcrowding and other 
unsanitary conditions of tho houses of the 
poor of Manchester and Salford. The 
sweating system has always had in him a 
determined and outspoken opponent. Dr. 
Vaughan is an eloquent preacher and a 
staunch total abstainer, holding that tho 
drink demon lies at the bottom of ev 
effort at social regeneration, mocking 
philanthropist and the religionist alike. He 
is proprietor of the Tablet, the best of the 
catholic papers. His claims to the arch
bishopric ot Westminster are understood to 
have been advocated strongly by the 
istocratic set” in the Roman catholic 
church, including, of course, the Duke of 
Norfolk, who is said to be a great admirer 
of Dr. Vaughan.
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but it will clean everything that needs cleaning.

Surprise %%LP. The St. Croix Soap Co..
St. Stephen, N. B.
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AfterUnconsciously Committed.
The husband stood before the mirror 

with his face screwed into a horrible gri
mace. He was shaving himself. The wife
Ü1T,d, l!.b,b Tnl n,'ni,de lhe T00m, An Incident In th. Llf. of. Dnk.,
with her mouth lull of pins, she was just
finishing her toilet. The Grand Duke of Hesse was an exem-

“M-m-m-ump,” observed she. plary husband, although not many years
“Wah-aw-ah-oo, m-m,” he replied. alter the death of the Princess Alice, in 
The husband took a new twist in his lips 1678 the widowed Grand Duke was en- 

in order to stretch taut his cheek and facili- meshed in the toils of a beautiful and clever 
tale the work on hand. The wife removed !adv> Mdme. de Kolemine, the widow of 
one pin from her mouth and put five more former Russian Attache to the Court of 
in its place. Hesse-Darmstadt, made her roval lover the

“Boe-r-soo-r-r, iii-ump,” she proceeded, abject slave of her caprice. Had the Grand 
with a careless air. Duke been of firmer moral fibre he would

“R-nt-nt, m-ump,” he promptly rejoined, hardly have committed such a crowning 
There was a moment of silence, during piece of folly as to give the Princess Alice 

which time the fire crackled in the grate such a successor as Mdme. de Kolemine. 
and the lace curtains rustled gently. The Hut, imprudent as was the marriage itself, 
wife was the first to speak again. it almost passes comprehension that the

“Er-ah m-m-m,” she remarked, with Grand Duke should a few hours after 
some animation ; “pah-ow-m-ump.” his eldest daughter’s marriage to Prince

“M-ump,” quietly answered he. Louis of Battenberg, and while his august
The lady standing therein her statuesque mother-in-law, the queen, the Prince of 

beauty, hastily ejected the pins upon the " ales, and other distinguished guests 
table and started in evident astonishment. were under the Grand Ducal root, have 

“And you consent without a murmur,” chosen just this moment to be secretly 
she exclaimed at last, and her eyes swam married in a remote room in the palace 
with tears of joy. to Mdme. de Kolemine. But, if the mar-

The gentleman, proud in the conscious- rjag® was suddenly decided on, the separa- 
ness of strength, suddenly pulled his face t*°n between the Grand Duke and his 
into shape and stared likewise. second wife was even more abrupt, the

“Consent to what?” he weakly demanded bride of a few hours being practically 
as if with a foreboding of evil. turned out of the palace and never allowed

“To my having a new sealskin. 1 had to re-enter it. Ilow far the Grand Duke's 
no idea you would say yes so soon. Oh, repentance was quickened by the action ot 
you dear old darling.” ' Ids distinguished relatives we need not

She threw herself upon his bosom and here inquire, 
got some soap on her nose. He silently 
acquiesced, but remained in fitful, moody 
abstraction for hours, like one who has 
sustained a great and unexpected blow 
through no fault of his own.—Detroit 
'Mme.
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Clopper at the residence of Sir James 
Carter, in Fredericton, where, after the 
death of her parents, she lived tor 

college time, Lady ( 'arter being her cousin, 
whence he graduated with honors in 1792, ** *8 to, b® expected that the life of a man
after which he studied law with the Hon. possessed of a mind so well balanced and 
Jonathan Bliss, (afterwards chief justice of cultured should be reflected in its material 
the province) ; was appointed recorder of surroundings. Mr. Botsford’s residence in 
St. John, 1810. and, like his father, * redencton. called “Grape Lawn,” was 
represented the County of Westmorland in ®уега beautiful spot. 1 his old-fashioned 
the provincial assembly, and was chosen bnglish-Iooking homestead, beautiful in its 
speaker of that body, being afterwards surroundings, and venerated for its recol- 
appointed a judge of the supreme court, ‘«étions, was erected in 1790 by Mrs. 
He lived to the ripe age of 92 years. The Hptstord s grandfather. Garret Clopper. 
family ot William Botsford comprised ten ,lhe Property, as originally acquired by the 
children, the most prominent of whom 1?>a,l8t-, comprised about one third of a 
were Amos Edwin, Ш ex-speaker of the «^У block, or square, bounded by Bruns- 
senate of Canada; Bliss, speaker of the wick,Saint John and King streets,and on the 
house of assembly, N. B., solicitor general, eayt by the property of Sir John C. Allen, 
and finally judge of the county court of whose wife. Lady-Allen, is a cousin of the 
Westmorland ; Chipman Botsford, sheriff late George Botsford. 

a if Gloucester; llazvn Botsford, Blair ЛІГ8- Botsford’s father, Henry George 
Botsford. Dr. Le Baron Botsford, and Clopper, the property was divided, the 
George Botsford, the subject of this !,ousu’ w,lb a larg« [d°t of land, compris- 
skenh. ing the homestead as at present constitut-

Ilaving thus traced the descent of George ed* t0 Mrs. Botsford. 1 bough situ- 
Botsford. we may turn another page of at«d in a part of the city noted tor the 
our provincial history, where we shall find sylvan_ beauty of its streets, and the 

cry interesting record ot the ancestry magnificence of its private gardens, 
of his widow. Like her husband’s, Mrs. Crape Lawn was yet pre-eminently 
Botsford’s line of descent runs through the noticeable—attractive to strangers, capti- 
Loyalists, her grandfather. Garret Clopper, vatmg to those who had the entree to its 
who became the first recorder ottbe county restful precincts. I he trim buckthorne 
of York, N. B., being a New York Lovai- hed«e 0,1 th® south front skirting the 
1st of Knickerbocker stock. Some twenty velvety croquet and lawn tennis ground, 
vears before that memorable exodus he shaded by stately elms and wide-spreading 
married (April 20, 1763), Miss Penelope oaks, from whose branches hung suspended 
Miller, daughter of Stephen Miller, Esq.. ,h« old-fashioned swing ; the orchard, redo- 
of Milton, countv of Suffolk, province of ,ent 1,1 8l,rm6 t,n‘« of rich perfumes from 
Massachusetts Bay, and Hannah Dver, of aPI,lu and Plum tre®ti ; the garden, with its 
Plymouth ; the Rev. Jacob Bacon officiât- ro8e8- 11 lacs, syrmgas, and honeysuckles, 
in£r on the pleasant occasion. Mrs. Charles raspberries. strawberries, and other 
Dver took as her second husband, Edward luscious fruits, and its flower beds m con- 
Winslow, Esq , father of Judge Winslow. ,inued bloom, scenting the air by day and 
The family ot Garret Clopper, the found of n,ght ; the grape vines over-running some 
“Grape Lawn,” the Botsford homestead in old trei‘8’ Klven UP to their embraces— 
Fredericton, consisted of two sons and four Ithe8e are some ot. tb« recollections of

“Grape Lawn,” which will ever nestle in 
the memories of the many friends ot the 
family. Yet the grape vines reached forth 
their tendrils and climbed up the latticed 
veranda, billowed over its roof, spread 
over the house-side, framing the windows 
with cool festoons, where hid the purple 
grapes, “drooping their dusty globes ot 
wine,” and rested not until their green 
foliage waved from the apex ot the hospit
able roof-tree. In such a home George 
Botsford’s family nestled ; and beautiful 
as the homestead was, it never lacked the 
presence of beautiful women to adorn it, 
for the Botsford daughters were ever fair. 
Nor in physique alone were they beautiful, 
fo*- the “sweet, attractive grace” of the 
true lady-hood was theirs, sitting as lightly 
and as naturally upon them as its blue on 
the violet.

Besides “Grape Lawn,” his city resi
dence, Mr. Botsford erected a handsome 
suburban villa on his property, “Haw
thorne Hill,” about a mile below the city, 
whence a most magnificent view ot the 
beautiful valley of the St. John river is 
obtained. This property was at one time 
leased by Baron Von Seidleity. The house 
was destroyed by fire.

The family of George Botsford consisted 
of five sons and five daughters. Three sons 
and three daughters pre-deceased him. 
The daughters now living being Elizabeth 
and Leila, and the sons H. G. Botsford, 
C. E., late ot the Chignecto ship-railway 
staff, now residing in Boston, and George 
Botsford, now engaged in mercantile 
pursuits in Boston.

The armorial bearings of the family are 
a shield on bay branches, surmounted by 
a dove. Motto, “Digna Sequens,” and 
the members of the family have ever lived 
with that object in view.

But they will never know you from other men 
who keep up with the times, if you send your 
Collars, Cuffs and Shirts to Ungar’s Laundry. 
There is all the difference in the world between 
a Collar ironed at Ungar’s and one done at home, 
and for stylishness the two cannot be compared. 
Why not do as others do and look as well as 
possible. Send your laundry to Ungar’s and 
save a heap of trouble.

Tell your wife how to get a fashionable silk 
dress for an old black one. You know how it’s 
done.

I

I:

< >n the death of

I

An Odd French Cimtom.

A feature of last week’s social life in Bid- 
deford was the “burring” of Ash Wednes
day by the French people, a custom peculiar 
to Canada, and this is how it is done : The 

party busy them
selves in frying “flapjacks,” and alter a big 
stack has been piled up the party is seated 
at the tables and there is a gastronomic 
contest to see who can eat the largest 
number of those “flapjacks.” The win- 

gets a suitable prize while the 
who eats the fewest becomes the 

clown of the party for the remainder of 
the evening and is obliged to submit to any 
pranks which the others may play and do 

rdered to no matter how ridi- 
e biggest record ever known

0£ SURE bDlV'*nC* |?уГ *>|rrelrt 10 Uncus's 8teain Laundry ami Dye Work*,
tl ran vine street. It'll be'ilone right, it done at ** *U<* M

UNGAR’S.
host and hostess of the

An Indian Fakir's Horrible Performances.

An account of the performances of the 
Indian fakir Soliman ben Aissa is given by 
the Vienna correspondent of the Lancet. 
The exhibition has very properly been for
bidden in public places in Vienna, but a 
series of private entertainments has been 
arranged. An aristocratic audience was 
present at the first of these. The fakir 
commenced his performances by inhaling 
the fumes ot burnt powder prepared from 
extracts of snake and scorpion poisons, 
and by certain quick movements of the 
head lie produced a foaming at the mouth. 
After these preliminaries needles and other 
sharp instruments were thrust through 
various parts of his body, including a 
stiletto a foot long and a half an inch 
broad, which was thrust through his 
tongue. Another feat which is said to have 
caused great sensation consisted in pulling 
forward the eyeball and presenting it out
side the orbit to the view of the audience 
between two fingers. He was “invulner
able” also to the heat produced by a flam
ing torch held for a minute and a halt 
against the under surface of his forearm. 
Chewing glass and playing with poisonous 
snakes were among his other tricks. The 
The Lancet recalls the experiments of the 
celebrated “Fire King” wh 
ago created a sensation in London by ad
vertising his power to drink prussic acid 
without injury to himself. The history of 
his exposure, sudden downfall, and subse
quent malignant challenge to Mr. Wakley 
to fight a duel form one of the most inter
esting and humorous chapters in the older 
volumes of the Lancet. The Lancet depre
cates medical men lending their counten
ance in any degree to such dismal 
spectacles.

THIS Щк^МПЛММО,
INJURIOUS Jrything o 

culous. Th 
there was made by a Frenchman, who is 
now dead, who ate an even two dozen 
good-sized “flap-jacks,” with nothing to 
help them down but sugar. Whether his 
feat had anything to do with his death, 
which soon after occurred, is a matter for 
speculation.—Biddeford Journal.

is THK

SOAP
Which Saves 

Hard Work,
Backache, 

and
Sore Hands, and which brings 

Comfort to all who use it,
PUT YOUR TRUST IN “ SUNLIGHT,’’ IT WILL NEVER 

DISAPPOINT YOU.

daughters. The sons were Henry George, 
and Garret William. The latter was killed 
in a duel with an American officer, in 
Washington, D.C., when only nineteen 
years oi age, the cause being a dispute on 
the National questions then at issue. The 
ohlest son, Henry George, who became an 
officer in the British service, married Mary 
Ann Ketchum, daughter of Richard Ket- 
chuin, who wau the grandfather of Henry 
George Clopper Ketebum. C.E., the pro
jector and chief engineer of the Chignecto 
Ship railway, in which imnortant under
taking he is associated with Sir Benjamin 
Baker, engineer of the famous Frith of 
Forth bridge, Scotland, and Sir William 
Fowler, C.E.

The family of Henry George Clopper 
numbered one son and two daughters. The 
latter were Margaret Elizabeth, married to 
Dr. George I*. Peters, son of Attorney 
General Veters (appointed 1828) ; and 
Francis Marian, the surviving widow of the 
late George Botsford.

Mrs. (ieorge Botsford’s father, Henry 
George Clopper, who, as stated, held a 
commission in the British 
succeed his father as recorder of York 
county. He was the founder ot the Cen
tral bank of New Brunswick, of which be 
was elected president, an office which was 
held later by George Botsford. The notes 
of the Peoples bank,another of New Bruns
wick’s successful financial institutions, bear 
to this day, the likeness of Henry George 
Clopper.

settled.

, he
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AN
THINGS OF VALUE.

The heart is never idle.
Ignorance is a dangerous master.
For Cholera, Fellows’ Speedy Relief 

stands ahead of all other Preparations.
Truth may be stretched over a compli

ment.

V

Sunlight 8oap Depot for Quebec and Eastern Provinces, Frank Maior & Co., Montreal.

NEW DISCO VERY by ACCIDENT
In compounding a solution a part was accidently spilled oir'be *•—-* 
and on washing afterward It was discovered that the hair Was 
pleiely removed. We at once put this wonderful preparation, on the 
market and so great has been the demand that we are now Introducing 

! it throughout the world uuder the name ot Queen’* Anti-Halrine,
<£[ IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND 
"ti V SO SIMPLE ANY CHILD CAN USE IT.
ійаг > J Lay the hair over and apply the mixture for a few minutes, and the 
ЩNr hair disappears as If by magic without the slightest pain or Injury when 

1 applied or ever afterward. It leonllke any other preparation ever used 
1F-45 fora like purpose. Thousands of LADITES who have been annoyed 

with hair on their FACE, NECK and ARMS attest Its merits. 
GENTLEMEN who do not appreciates beard or hair on their neck.

________ ___ find a priceless boon In Queen’s Antl-Halrlne which does away
Trade Mark. with Shaving, bv rendering Its future growth an utter Impossibility.

Price of Queen* Anti-Halrine Ц. per boltle, sent in safety mailing boxes, postage paid bv us (eeçurely 
sealed from observation). Send money or stamps by letter with full address written plainly. Corres
pondence strictly confidential. This advertisement Is honest and straight forward In every word it

register your letter at any Post Office to Inenre its safe delivery. We will psy #M>0 for any case 
or failure or slightest injury to any purchaser. Every bottle guaranteed.

tPECIIL-^i^V^^of silk to select from sent with order. Good Salary or Commission to Agente.
cis The Lytle Safe and Lock Co., 146 to 160 Water Street; Edwin Alden Advertising 
Street, and John D. Park & Sons Co., Wholesale Agents, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fellows’ D 
remedy. It 
for over fifty years.

Ten women are able to do the talking of 
forty, and they are always straining their 
ability.

I. C. R. Shops, Truro, N. S.
K. D. C. Co.—Dear Sirs It affords 

me much pleasure to bear testimony to the 
prompt and satisfactory effect ot your K. 
D. C. in my own case. I was for thirteen 
years a sufferer from Dyspepsia and had 
about lost faith in everything advertised for 
the complaint and all hopes that I could be 
cured. Hearing of the many cures effected 
by your remedy I was induced to try it. 
The effect has been a surprise to me. The 
first dose helped me, and now after using 
less than one box, I consider myself cured, 
I feel it my duty to heartily recommend it 
to others.
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Head-Covering at Night.

It is a curious fact that people who would 
under no circumstances venture out of 
doors in the d 
the windows ; 
to sleep with the thermometer eight or ten 
degrees lower than they could tolerate in 
the day-time. Delicate women twist their 
hair in crimps, which uncovers the fore
head. and then, entirely without protection 

ct to ble 
One of t

aicians in the country and one who 
been uniformly successful in the treatment 
of nervous diseases, recommends a bandage 
of very thin woolen material or of silk, to 
be bound around the forehead and worn 
at night. If yon imagine that you have 
taken a heavy cold, wrap the head, 
throat, neck and shoulders in a light, 
soft shawl or scarf of silk and 
wear it for two or three nights, 
that a fold of the silk comes over the fore
head low enough to meet the eyebrows, 
then bring it around in front, covering the 
sides ot the face after the fashion of a sister 
of charity. This is recommended as an al-

day-time bareheaded, will open 
and retire at night and expect Ножа Ravza**

Agency, 248 Race

POTATO PHOSPHATE.IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE,Botsford was born at Sackville, 
grandfather, Amos Botslord, bad 
He was educated at Halifax, and 

removed to Fredericton in 1840, where be

Yours trulK'R,M. THE PRIZE CROPS. 1st 
for Potatoes, $60.00, tokei 

C. Pickard, Sackville.
This Into certify, that I the undersigned, 

assisted Mr. Lund to measure one acre of 
Potato I and, and assisted Mr. Bowser in 
checking and weighing the Potatoes taken 
from said acre, on which we need 6 barrels 
of your Special Potato Phosphate only, and 
find the crop four hundred and thirty-one 
biishele, 27X lb«., (481, 27*). About 
tbree-quartersof the Potatoes were Beauty 
of Hebron, the remainder 
The Hebron* grew at the 
bnsbels to the acre,
600 bushels to the acre.

[Signed]
Affirmed before me this 13th day of 

1891, at Sackville.
[Signed! CHARLES E.

This la to certify, that I have this day parted ofl one acre from Mr. Charles Pickard’s potato field, »d 
marked the bounds of the same for the purpoee of a prize competition. ___ _ _ im

Dated at Sackville, 26th Sept., 1891. [Signed] C. E. LUND, D. L. Surveyor.
Sind fob Catalobub

CHARDSON.

There is nothing so small but that we 
may honor God by asking bis guidance of 
it. or insult him by taking it into our own 
bands, and what is true ot the deity is 
equalling true of his revelation.—Ruskin.

for the head, expe 
reasonable health.

ep and enjoy 
he ablest nhy-

formed a law partnership with Mr. Gray, 
(now judge) and afterwards with John C. pbtAllan, (now knighted). He was one of 
the most learned and successful equity law
yers ot the province, and compiled Buts- 
Jords Rules of the Supreme Couit, which is 
a high authority with the profession. In 
1841 he, tor the first and only time, offer
ed his services as a member ot the assembly, 
contesting York county with the late 
H n. L. A. Wilmot, but 
feat*d. in 1843, on the

Barry Stratox.

Whst » Luxury I

To be had almost for the asking so very 
reasonable are the prices asked for those 
wonderful garments, the Rigby water
proofed, porous, coats and trousers.

Truly wonderful was the discovery ot 
the compound used by the manufacturers 
of this Rigby Cloth. The public can rely

A Bamboo Watch Spring.

їй Q-b-Q;A gentleman travelling in Japan broke 
e mainspring of bis watch, which he took

Black Monta 
rate of about 400 

and Montana» full"
the mainspring of his watch 
to a native village jeweler. The watch 
kept good time until the rainy season set 
in. Being in the city ot Токіо at that 
time, the traveller took the watch to an 

Tyng Peters, he was appointed clerk English workman, who found that the Jap 
oi the legislative council, receiving his had put m a bamboo spring, which, so long 
commission direct from the crown ; and as it kept dry, remained elastic, but during 
when his outspoken political sentiments wet weather had gathered dampness and 
clashed with those of some member of the lost its power.

C. PICKARD.
Nov. 

LUND, J.P.

rr
death of See

upon our statement, that garments made 
from Rigby are thoroughly waterproof, 
and the best thing of the kind ever offered

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.. 89 Water St.. St. John, N. B.in this market.
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Soap washing is 
ig of it’s economy ;

prise Soap is good, 
ing.
t. Croix Soap Co.,

St. Stephen, V. B.

: the wash closely

prise Soap is
at white goods are 
r ; colored goods 
nnels softer, 
has been done the

ts. wish them to be destroyed or to proserve 
them ? At the present time the head devil 
missionaries in every province oi China are 
sending a lot ol Chinese who follow the 
devil doctrines to all places secretly to dis
tribute devil's books ; most of them have 
been repressed, but still be on your guard 
and tell everyone you meet the same. 
Look out everywhere and seize him when
ever you meet a devil or a devil child who 
■ays that the devil religion is good and 
strike him. It you see a devil book burn 
it. You must bear in mind the principle 
that if a single person listens to them and 
is seduced and excited to enter the devil’s 
religion, the whole family is stupefied, and 
when the family is stupefied it will desire 
to stupefy the neighbors to the right and 
neighbor to the left, and numberless 
places will be stupefied and corrupted.

“Let us take no thought of the frost on 
other people's roofs, but let us each sweep 
the snow from his own doorstep. Let us 
all help each other and at once guard our
selves. Let each city guard each city,

I

every town, every market, guard that town 
and that market. Every village community, 
every clan, guard its community, guard its 
clan, and prevent a single person becom
ing a Christian, and thus stupefy and in
jure the place by inviting the devil mis
sionaries to the place to erect devil halls.

“Fathers and elder brothers teach this 
song. By this act ol virtue become happv. 
Lads and boys learn this song to prevent 
disaster and avoid disorder. When it is 
feared the devils are too many, then you 
must exterminate them.”

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property in the

WHY?
PI4<TI\IIY insurance Company of ■ П\ДІ1ІЛ HARTFORD, CONN.

Because offit*STRENGTH. LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 
FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.

Statement January let. 1891,

gwerrepfor №Üju.ledi^VrôV.'.V.V.".'.‘‘їїїівя П

NOTrsuÊrprü-a.'m~.,ü : :::::::::::: ІДЯ S
TOTAL ASSETS.......... $5,624,814 73

D. W. C. SKILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. E. GALA CAR, 2nd Vice-President.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
GERALD E.1I1ART, General Manager.

___________  Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
Knowlton ft Gilchrist, Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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We Can Do It lor Youm
Іі

The advertisers in and the readers of 

Progress often compliment us upon its 

handsome appearance. “It is the best 
printed paper in Canada” is a frequent 
expression. The reason for this is good 
paper, good preises, good ink and good 
workmen. There is no reason, however, 
why your work should not be done as 
well as ours. We do the finest kind of 
Job Printing, not only for City, but for 
customers all over the provinces. Our

w

Ш
;

Wc will send half a pound of Nestle's Гоїкі 
to any mother sending us her address.

Thomas Lccming * Co., Montreal.

KOFF NO MOhc

WATSONS1 COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

prices are reasonable, and we endeavor 
to be as prompt as possible. If you have 
any printing you want done send to us for t 
samples and prices and see what we can 
do for you.

PROGRESSPRINT.HUMPHREYS’
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. The effects 
of Witch Hazel, when combined and 
applied in the formula of an oil, is 
marvelous. It has been used over 
forty years, and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

urns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.—Price, 50 Cents.

Sold by Druggist*, or sent pn*t-p*ld on receipt of price.
lirsrilKKTS’HKD.CO.,111 AllS WIlUaM 81., SEW YORK.

t-

Children’s Clothing Department.For В

Our high reputation for Juvenile Garments is 

well established, and this season we have excelled 

In ordering, state chest 

will Ship Goods

WITCH HAZEL OIL
all previous efforts, 

measure and age of boy, and we 

for Selection, subject to being returned at our

INSTRUCTION.

Stenographer'll Course.
1 do not want students who will not make 

a success and be a credit to themselves and 
instructor. Lessons by mail.
Snell's Business College, Windsor.N.S.

expense

Moncton.E. C. COLE,
T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirona of obtain- 
І і ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 

Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
ofa business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courues—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,J. HARRY PEPPER, 
of Shorthand Department, 
eve and Shorthand Institut#

Conductor « 
lusintsa CollSt.John 1

w
£

Tdt,ï^
then have the strongest possible combination jjf 

aching talent, and expect to win success by d
ing it. 

Not!

ogle's Penmanship lo
S. KERB, Principal.

Oddfellows' Hall.

17 !lANeilMESgaS
Actually Spoken and Mastered In Ten Weeks 

without leaving your homes by Dr. Rosenthal's 
Meisterschaft System. 660th Thousand Pupils taught 
as if actually in the presence of the teacher.
Terms for 
$5.00 lor
guage. All questions answered and all exercises 
corrected free of charge. Specimen Copies, Part I, 
26 cents. Senjl tor Circulars.
THE MEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING CO.

SCHOOL. C
- 8TAFF :

еТЖМАМЦЖ*INFIRMABY.

Head Masts*:
Rev. ARNOLDU8 MILLER,M. A.,—Classics and 

Science. Toronto and Victoria Universities, Ont.
Rksideht Assistant Master :

Mb. JAMBS C. SIMPSON.—Mathematics, German.
Provincial Certificate, Province of Ont. Late ef 
the Engineering Staff, Canadian Pacific R. R.

Resident Assistant Мажте* :
Mb. ROBERT SIMPSON,-English and 

University ol Toronto.

CHARLES G. ABBOTT, Esq., В .A., Kings College. 1 Violin J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq.

TRINITY TERM COMMENCES APRIL 6.

Writing, Dbawinq and Воєк-kebpino :
Mr. 8. G. SNELL.

Drill and Gtrnastic Instructor : 
іевєт. A. CUNNINGHAM,—Late Iaetrnctor is 

Military Gymnasium, Halifax.MASTERED membership 
each Lan-

Trachers nr Piano and Viol» Моєю :
Mm GOURLAT.Prop. W. H. WATTS.

Miss KING.

IN 10 WEEKS.No. 196 
Bummer Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Circulars giving lull information,will befsent on application to THE HEAD WISTTH Ш
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ICAR'S.

VERY MANY SUCH.

Шк
NEURALCIA.-ÎÜûitrSjïS.ra.’itoî^SSi^iaiSïa
me of neuralgia, and It effectually cured me."
в вліг АЛиг “lean highly recommend St. Jacobs Oil as being the best 
DAvRAwllR, medicine in existence; It promptly cured me of severe 
lumbago." G. N. BOYER, Carillon, Quebec.

oddaiho “My mother received a very severe sprain end bruise by falling
вгпАІНо, down stairs. St. Jacobs Oil cured her in a couple of days.’

B. BURNAND, 124 Tecumseth SL, Toronto, Ont

RHEUMATI8M.-g^roJT2™;
“I suffered intensely with rheumatism in my ankles. 
Could not stand; rubbed them with SL Jacob# Oil. In 
the morning I walked without pain."'

BRUISES.—”™вершив•wSem'etMu! ti ^
a serious accident and hie back and shoulder* were 
terribly bruised, but by the use of St. Jacobs VU he was 
completely restored.

IT IS THE BEST

k

iCh
AN

V
WILL NEVER

lor & Co., Montreal.

УАССІЦЕНТ
lently spilled ozr'be hand 
і that the hair
derfu' preparation, on the 
at we are now Introducing 
Jueen'a Anti-Hairine,
S AND
HILDCAN USE IT.
or a few minutes, and the 
lgbtest pain or Injury when 
Mher preparation ever used 
8 who have been annoyed 
IMS attest its merits, 
beard or hair on their neck, 
lalrlne which does away 
tb an utter Impossibility, 

oetage paid by ns (securely 
«written plainly. Com* 
it forward in every word It 
presented. Cut this out and
NCINNATI.O. You can
pay EMM for any case 
guaranteed. *l# 
ee of Queen's Anti-b fripe, 
a Large Bottle and Samples 
talon to Agents 
t; Edwin Alden Advertising 
-incinnati, Ohio.

Г0 PHOSPHATE.

і Pickard's potato field, and 

!. LUND, D. L. Surveyor.

it.. St. John, N, B.

k

crampe ringes.” with “beet 
to beetowe thaym well, with God’s grace.” 
In some parte of Ireland, it ie still the 
practice of the lower order of Irish catho
lics to prevent their children from having 
any food, even babes at the breast, from 
twelve at night of Thursday to twelve at 
night on Good Friday, and the fathers and 
mothers take only a bit of bread and cold 
water during that time. Along the roads 
which lead into the market towns may be 
seen numbers of women with dishevelled 
hair and ragged garments and barefooted, 
bewailing the martyrdom of Christ.

Holy Saturday follows Good Friday, and 
then great preparations are made for the 

festival of Easter, and thus, amid uni
versal rejoicings, which extend all over the 
civilized world. Passion week draws to its 
close, and the solemn period of Lent is

“lor
ІI

mass, which ia intended especially to cele
brate the Iaat supper, and assumes toward 
the close the deepest melancholy. After 
this, one of the public eights of the town 
on this day is the splendid cold dinner 
given to the twelve paupers by the arch
bishop. The dinner is to be seen laid out 
in two large rooms of the palace. The 

guests are completely clothed at the 
expense of their host ; and having partaken 
of a moi e homely dinner in the kitchen, 
they are furnished with large baskets to 
take away the splendid commons allotted 
to each, which they sell to the gourmands 
of the town. Each is also allowed to dis
pose of his napkin, which is put up in some 
fanciful form—as a bird or animal—and 
people buy these and place them in their 
cupboards as specimens of the skill of nuns 
in the art of plaiting.

About this time the

“ THE DEVIL DOCTRINES.”

Th# Famous Letter Circulated bv the Chin
ese Last Summer.

Commander Barber, of the U. S. N., 
has translated with fearless faithfulness the 
circular which was sent throughout China 
last summer, but its violence ie so great 
and its vituperation so naetv that 
little of it is fit for publication. The gen
eral tenor of the document may be gathered 
from extracts which follow. The phrase 
“ Devil Doctrines” is the Chinese way of 
referring to the Christian religion.
“ devils ” means, of course, Cfisjetian 
sionaries

“Let every man carefully read this book. 
Let everyone spread its contents and talk 
about them. Where devils are numerous 
it is necessary that they should be utterly 
exterminated. Take vengeance for every 
plot. Guard against the devils and protect 
your families. The Chinese statesman, 
Chow Tung Ta (disciple of Confucios). 
wrote this manuscript and had it printed. 
The devils’ doctrines ought to be killed.

“The perfect gentleman must be benev
olent, the perfect statesman must be faith
ful. The father must be affectionate, the 
son must be dutiful. The husband must be 
kind, the wife must be submissive. Elder 

er brothers 
must be 

are many more moral

processions, known 
as confradias or confraternities, begin to 
move out of the churches and along the 
streets, which are thronged with people. 
The object of these processions is to repre
sent various scenes of the Saviour’s passion. 
There are the Jews, with their long, 
aquiline noses ; St. Peter, with his head 
completely bald ; John in his dress of 
green, and Judas in the abhorred yellow, 
and with red hair.

All the painters of Europe seem to be 
agreed upon the color of Judas’s hair—and 
Judas’hair is a common name in Spain. 
A similar application of the term seems to 
have existed in England, for Shakespeare 
in “As You Like It” makes Rosalind say, 
“His hair is of the dissembling color,” 
and Celia replies, “Something browner 
than Judas’.”

Upon Good Friday Judas is the parti
cular object of execration in the Span 
and Portuguese navy. Says an eye-witn 
at Montevideo : “The three last days had 
been kept as days of sorrow ; all the ships 
in the harbor expressed it by having their 
colors hoisted only half mast high as a token 
of mourning, and the yards crossed as much 
as possible,to make them resemble a crucifix, 
while apparent solemnity presided both on 
shore and in the harbor. But immediately 
at a signal, when the minute arrived, all 
being in waiting, the yards were squared, 
the colors hoisted wholly up, and the guns 
fired from all the ships in the harbor, while 
the bells on shore were set ringing as fast 
as possible ; and at the bowsprit, or yard 
arm of the ship, was suspended an effigy 
of Judas, which they began to dip in the 
river, acting with the greatest possible en
thusiasm and ridiculous madness, beating 
it on the shoulder,
renewing their former _____

To Good Friday belongs the hot-cross 
bun, which seems to be the only relic of the 
Papal religion which the Reformation has 
left in England. The buns are usually 
sweeter than the ordinary bun, 
with allspice, and stamped with a figure of 
the cross. In many a poor cottage, the 
(iood Friday bun is hung up and perserv- 

d luck until the next Good Fri-

brotbers must be amiable.young 
must be respectful. Friends 
faithful, and there 
principles which can be deduced from the 
above five axioms which are most import-

“Take the book,
Should Be Killed ;’ talk over all the details 
listen to it. Does it not show forth a hate
ful thing? From the time the devils came 
to our country they have gone in every 
large town and market place of every pt ; 
incu and set up a number of devils’ halls 
which they call ‘churches of God.’ They 
gather a congregation of devils, of devils’ 
children and devils’ women, and every 
seven days have a Sunday, when they wor
ship the bead of the devils. • • • They
have a representation of the devil.the whole 
body naked, with only a loin cloth, nailed 
on a cross. They say this head of the 
devils was murdered by persons who 
quarreled with him. So the devils, the 
devil’s children and the devil women all 
compassionate him and pity him. The 
truth is the Chinese spirits have in sundry 
places descended to the earth and written 
by the planchette on tablets and written 
planchette books, clearly stating and say
ing that Jesus in life was exceedingly in
famous, exceedingly wicked, exceedingly 
perverse, and because he committed great 
crimes was executed by the ancient devil 
king of the Tao Те (a kingdom). The 
judge of hades placed his ghost in • 
dark region of hell and brings the ghost out 
once a day to receive corporal punishment. 
Two thousand years have since elapsed. 
Never will Jesus’ ghost see the day.

“When he was nailed to the cross not an 
atom of injustice was done. The devils, 
the devil’s children, and the devil’s women, 
when they die. all go to hell, and when 
dead will reap sorrow. While alive they 
dream and say Jesus, the perverse devil 
and all the perverse devil teachers go to 
heaven. Are they’ not more stupid than 
pigs?

“These devil books are very numerous. 
There is not one that ought not to be de
stroyed. I already, by dissimulation, have 
some of these books ; have glanced at one 
and condemned another. When 
read them through I burnt them. You 
who have not read these books, I will tell 
you all about them. They say the Chinese 
are quite wrong about the time of heaven 
and earth ; the sun, moon and stars. That 
heaven, earth, the sun, moon and stars and 
time were made by Jesus and are his 
creatures. Why do you respect them P”

The above is bad enough, doubtless, but 
there follows ж good deal of matter that is 
so sacreligious as to be intolerable to any 
American reader, and yet millions upon 
millions of copies of this circular have been 
scattered among the 400,000,000 people of 
China to prevent the growth of the Chris
tian faith. The American missionaries 
are accused of all manner of crimes most 
detestable. It is averred in ibis precious 
paroplet that the missionaries lead immoral 
fives to the worst degree, and that they 
induce Chinese girls and wives to the worst 
sort of crimes. The pamplet also accuses 
the missionaries of administering drugs to 
their converts. Imagine the lot of hund
reds ol American ministers who are devo
ting their lives to the solution of this horde. 
The circular says ;

“The Christian God, the perverse devil, 
has left behind him a perverse religion,the 
leading doctrine of which is, however great 
crimes or wickedness may have been com
mitted, if the criminal only worships Jesus 
his crime is redeemed ; so the devils, the 
devil’s children and the devil’s women have 
ever been like
devil princes sen------
where to seduce and excite men to 
the devils and be an internal force to co
operate with the outer force in obtaining 
possession of China’s rivers and hills. The 
princes give the head missionaries large 
sums of money and a free hand in doing 
the business. It is not to be marveled at 
that the missionaries do their utmost to se-

ish

‘The Devil’s Doctrines

dipping it, and then 
er ridiculous condiic t.”

are flavored

ed for goo
day comes round—and there are plenty of 
superstitious ones who aver, that no fire 

happened in a house that had one.
This resembles the vulgar notion that the 

straight stripe down the riioulder of an ass, 
intersected by the long one which extends 
from the head to the tail, is a cross of 
honor conferred by Christ, and that the 
animal possessed it not before Christ rode 
into Jerusalem upon the back of an ass.

It is a curious tact that in the ruins of 
Herculaneum, which was destroyed in the 
year 79, were found loaves of bread pre
cisely similar to the Good Friday buns, 
and with the cross stamped upon them. 
The bread of the Greeks was stamped in 
the same manner from the earliest times. 
Sometimes the loaf had only four lines, and 
it was then called quadra, 
was to make it break more

From the early Greeks we seem to have 
received both the bun and its name, for a 
species of sacred bread, which was called 
boun, in very ancient times was offered to 
the gods.

One of the most solemn ceremonials of 
Good Friday in the Roman catholic church 
is the Tenebrn, which signifies darkness,and 
symbolizes the darkness which fell over the 
crucifixion. This is partly represented by 
a triangular candlestick with fourteen yel
low wax candles and one white one ; seven 
of these yellow candles being on one side, 
seven on the other, and the white candle 
at the top. The fourteen yellow candles 
represents the eleven apostles, the Virgin 
Mary, and the women that were with her 
at the crucifixion ; the white candle at the 
top represents Christ. Fourteen psalms 
are sung, and at the end of each a yellow 
candle is extinguished until none are left 
burning except the white one above. After 
this, and the extinction of the light upon 
the altar, the white candle is taken down 
and hid under the altar. The putting out 
of the yellow candles denotes the 
grief of the apostles and women ; 
mg down the white candle, that Christ has 
descended into the sepulchre.

In St. Peter’s, at Rome, a most marvell- 
effect is produced by putting out the 

hundred burning lamps upon the tomb of 
St. Peter, after which a stupendous illum
inated cross depends from the dome of the 
cathedral and hangs as though self-sup
ported.

Ther

and the cross

I bad

flight or 
the tak-

pigs and dogs. Further, the 
;nd head missionaries every- 

tollow
re were consecrated rings in the 

olden time which belonged to Good Friday 
and which were believed to heal the wearer 
of sickness ; these rings were hallowed by 
the kings of England. There was pre
served for a long time in Westminster 
Abbey a ring which was said to have been 
brought to king 
had journeyed from Jeru 
the king had himself given long bej 
a begger who had Asked alms of him for 
the love he bore to St. John the Evangelist.

There was a particular service for conse
crating these rings, which were called 
“cramp-rings.”

In 1557, in the Breviary of Health, we 
find Andrew Boorde speaking of the cramp, 
and thus : “The Kyng’e Majestic hath a 
great help in this matter in halowing 
Crampe Ringes, and so geven without 
money or petition.” And Lord Berners, 
when ambassador to the Emperor Charles 
V. wrote from Saragossa, “to my 
Lorde Cardinal!’» grace,” in 1818

by pilgrims who 
salem. and which

Edward

duce and excite the people. The natural 
disposition of Chinese bladkguards and ruf
fians is to be fond of money. They stifle 

utations and 
follow the 

t live near

their consciences,lose their 
naturally gbtdly and joyfully 
missionaries. The people tha 
the devil halls know a little about them. 
There are also those who are stupefied with 
drugs. They are stupid and ignorant who 
enter the devil’s halls.

“There is another matter. Put aside 
for a moment thoughts about sages, saints, 
taries and Buddhas. Put aside thoughts of 
Chinese imperial interests. Yon each hats 
a body ; you each have a family. Do you

THE DAYS OF HOLY WEEK.

Lenten Ceremonies of Old end Modern

Good Friday is the most solemn period 
of the Lenten fast, and brings the sombre 
rays af mourning near their close. In times 
gone by, the whole of Passion-week was 
much more rigidly observed than now. The 
amentations and humiliations were, out
wardly at least, much louder and deeper, 
ашфздЕавІег rejoicings much more ex

it. But it may be that what the 
world has lost in the art of giving expres
sion to its sorrows or its joys, it has gained 
in earnestness and seriousness ot character. 
There are few days in the year when we 
lay aside our burden of daily toil and care, 
and give ourselves up to the impulse of the 
day and hour, whatever it may be.

Yet, as Christianity rules so great a por
tion ol the world, the days set apart for 
religious observance on the calendar are 
carefully kept and observed by many. And 
Wff^heae, those which witness the culminat
ing scenes ot Lent are the most important 
and attract the widest attention.

trai

In this country, the ceremonies of Lent 
and of Easter belong to the church alone, 
but in most other 
have always borne both a civil and political 
relation to society.

In former times royalty itself led the 
Lenten solemnities, and we read of mon- 
archs washi 
ation of Ch

Id these occasions

ing the feet of beggars, in imitat
if..,.. ^urist, who washed the feet of his 
disciples. This ceremony, which was 
regularly practiced by the kings and nueens 
of England in ancient times, occurred upon 
Maundy Thursday. They washed and 
kissed the feet of as many poor people as 
they themselves numbered in years, and 
bestowed a gift, or maundy, upon each.

Queen Elizabeth performed this royal 
duty at Greenwich, when she was thirty- 
nine years old on which occasion the feet 
of thirty-nine poor persons were first 
washed by the yoeAn of the laundry with 
warm water and herbs, afterwards by the 
sub-almoner, and lastly, by the queen her
self ; the person who washed making a 
cross upon the pauper’s foot, above the 
toes, and kissing it. This ceremony was 
performed by the queen kneeling, being 
attended by thirty tine ladies and gentle
men. Clothes, victuals and money were 
then distributed among the poor.

The last of the English monarchs who 
performed this office in person was James 
II., and it was afterwards performed by 
the almoner. On the fifth ot April, 17.41, 
it being Maundv Thursday, and the king 
in his forty-eighth year, there was dis
tributed at the banqueting house. White
hall, to forty-eight poor men and the same 
number ol poor women, boiled beet and 
shoulders ot mutton, and small bowls of 
ale, for dinner; alter that large wooden 
platters of fish and loaves, the fish being 
undressed ; twelve red herrings and twelve 
white herrings, and tour half quartern 

Each person had one platter ot 
these provisions, and after that was dis
tributed among them shoes, stockings, linen 
and woollen cloth, and leathern bags filled 
with copper and silver coins, to each about 
four pounds in value. The washing of feet 
was performed by his Grace, the Lord 
Archbishop of York, who was also Lord 
High Almoner.

Cardinal Woolsey, in 1280, made his 
maundy at Peterborough Abbey, where 

Maundy Thursday, in our Lady’s 
he washed and kissed the feet ot

loaves.

upon a 
Chapel,
fifty-nine poor men, “and, after he had 
wiped them, he gave every one of the said 
poor men twelve pence in money, three ells 
of good canvas to make them shirts, a pair 
of new shoes, a cast of red herrings and 
three white herrings, and one of the 
two shillings.”

This ancient custom is now no longe 
served, except in the Royal Chapel at 
Whitehall, where the poor still receive their 
gifts from the royal bounty.

Maundy Thursday is always the Thurs
day before Easter, and the origin of its 
name is still disputed.

By some Maundy is supposed to come 
from thв mandate of Christ, when he bade 
his discif№s break bread in rememberance 
of Him ; or from his other mandate, after 
he had washed their feet, when he said 
“Love one another.”

But the word is 
the Saxon maud,
maund, and signified a basket, and finally 

e gift in the basket.
Thus says Shakespea 

old time words and oh 
favors from her mai 
Herrick—

“Behold for us, the naked graces stay
With mounds of roses, for to strew the
In another place, the latter poet also 

again refers to the maund thus :
"All's gone, and 

Away^fron

The wldd
This day is also called Shere Thursday, 

since it was at this. time that the clergy 
were accustomed to shere, or shave their 
heads, and to trim their beards against the 
coming of Easter day.

hether this practice of shearing had 
anything to do with sheep, it is now impos
sible to say ; but such might be inferred 
since there has been handed down to us an 
old legend of St. Brandon, which says :

“He sailed awa> with his monks to the 
island of Sheep, and on Shere Thursdaye, 

he wesshe theyre feet and 
lorde dyd to his

і probably derived from 
which afterwards became

th
re, that oracle for 
ases, “a thousand 

she drew”—andS

way."

death hath taken

idie, thus 
land forsaken."

w

after souper, ~~ 
kyssed them lyke
^InPapil countries the washing of feet 

still forms part ot the church ceremonies 
upon Maundy Thursday, where twelve 
paupers represent the apostles, and their 
feet are washed by the archbishop. In the 
great cathedral of Seville, in Spain, 
Maundy Thursday is celebrated by high
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Marshall Wilder’s reputation began that 

night. Among the Croly guests were 
several influential people. Tie took con
siderable interest in the boy and invited 
him to dinners and receptions at their 

ЩSi * ebort b* ww overrun with
hospitality. Finding his services in regal
ing dinner parties with funny stories so 
much sought after he decided that he would 
follow the example set by Frank Lincoln 
and adopt the profession of social enter-

At first his fees were very modest and he 
was glad enough to get $5 for pocket 
money for an evening’s performance. His 
talents, however, grew in general appreci
ation until at present he is in great demand 
among rich people and lecture bureaus at 
$100 an evening.

BRABON.A ORB AT FRENCH TAILOR.

Military mS
ceremonial between classes, and hint and 
tint of peculiarity and color in national 
fact and feeling, comes close and dear to 
the traveler upon bis legs. And I have no
where else in Europe seen such a variety 
and wealth of roadside shrines.

I should think that in the two or three 
thousand miles of the great stone roads of 
Galicia a huge wooden or stone crucifix, 
or a tiny brick or stone shrine, might be 
found on the average at the distance of 
every half an English mile. Most of the 
crucifixes are of wood hewn out of beech 
or oaken logs. Whether of wood or stone, 
as if from some great burden, every one 
leans, and this very leaning lends a 
strangely suggestive sadness and loneli
ness to the landscape.

They are most frequent in districts near
est the Carpathians which form the Hun
garian boundary. The Rutbenian peas
ants being of Russian stock are all Greek 
catholics, and the Polish Galacians are 
without exception Roman catholics. They 
are equally pious, and you can never 
pass crucifix or sLrine withi at witnessing a 
group of both in rapt devotion, many 
of whom are groveling prostrate upon 
the earth before the sacred reminders

TYRANTS IN UNIFORM.
Uniforme Foath* 

Gave 8ntlefbetlnn. Co from St Jabi to Victoria, B.C.He Made

A French military tailor of great renown 
has lately joined fye majority, after having 
outlived by more thaé'a'-déore of years the 
period of splendor and extravagance, in 
connection with army uniforms, which set 
in under the regime of the First Çonsul.mid 
came to a close simultaneously with the fall 
of the Second Empire. M. Paule, the 
“artist" in question, whose funeral took 
place in Pans the day before yesterday, 
had himself been à soldier before the thir
ties, and on the accession of Charles X. 
was transferred from the stately corps of 
the Guard Cuirrassiers to a crack Hussar 
regiment, in which his sartorial talent soon 
enabled him to attain the position of “tail- 
leur-en-chef." His reputation for good 
taste and correct judgment spread rapidly 
throughout the French army, so that in 

of time the Clothing Board accu%( 
tomed itself to consult him respecting аП^ 
important changes in uniforms and equip
ments, and it became his privilege to set 
the fashions, for the French cavalry in par-

Paule’s influence endured through the 
reigns of the Citizen King and of “the 
nephew of his uncle.” Unaer the former 
dispensation he invited the crimson peg 
tops, which were patronized by Luuis 
Phillippe’s soldier son, the Duc d’Aumale, 
and speedily established themselves in the 
favor of the French Army ; under the latter 
he designed the picturesque uniform of the 
the Imperial Guides, when that fashionable 
corps was formed under the auspices of 
Louis Napoleon’s favorite aide-de-camp, 
Col. Fleury. The late Emperor held 
Paule’s gifts in such high estimation that 
he would not wear any military dress 
which had not been turned out by the 
famous ex-hussar, who was, moreover, 
honored by a special command to “create” 
the first uniform—that of a Grenadier of 
Guards—ever induced by the Prince Im-

Paule’s taste, which seemed to have suited 
Legitimists, Orleanists and Bonapartiste 
equally well, was of the florid order, and by 
no means accorded with the sober and simple 
military fashions which came into vogue 
with the third republic. He was a stanch 
advocate of the colored plumes and glossy 
bearskins, glittering gorgets and aiguillet
tes, richly embroidered sashes, braided 
pelisses, and fur trimmed dolmans, shining 
shakoes, kalpaks, and overalls, burnished 
bandoliers and pipe-clayed gauntlets, rich
ly gilded swordknots, belts, and sabre
taches—in short, of all the spendthrift 
magnificence with which the French army 
was accoutred and equipped by the First 
Napoleon, and which but slightly modified 
by his Bourbon successors—all three 
equally anxious to avoid giving umbrage 
to their soldiers—was revived in all its 
gaudy glory by the young son of Queen 
Ilortense, when for the second time, the 
Imperial bees supplanted the Royal lilies 
in the French army.

•i
HOW THKY ІЮО ТИК ВТМАЯОЯЖ 

IN GALICIA.
9

The folio winy 
tunately omittei 
contains some 
printed here in < 
to better undei 
omelet. It is a

♦ 7 Vho and in every first-class Dry Goods store, 

you will find the
,hftt Ik. ЛІГ U Ш to LIU 

Wbe Love Their Mountain H
With Crucifixes ut Every Mile—How the
People Worship.
There are two European Galicias. Each 

of these in their peasant life possesses great 
interest to the traveler. Spanish Galicia, 
comprising the northwestern provinces of 
Pontenedra, Lugo. Coruna and Orense, 
will ever hold for me the most tender recol
lections. Its Gallegan folk are the bravest, 

patient and loyal in the world. They 
love their rugged mountain land with so 
passionate a devotion that they will suffer 
untold privation and even death before they 
will give it up. They become the “Gal
legan dog” servant of all Spain, Portugal 
and Italy for half their lives, bearing incon- 
conceivable contumely, sacrifice and suffer
ing that they may finally come back to 
dreary crags and wild ;and almost sterile 
glens to the ownership of a little cabin, a 
tiny patch of land, and the to them blessed 
right to lay their bones in the earns graves 
as those who have labored, sacrificed and 
died, in precisely the same way, for ages 
before them. They are dumb folk, but 
not even a Spanish monarch, has ever dared 
attempt their enslavement.

The other Galicia is less tender and win- 
It is indeed
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<< HEALTH BRAND"

underwear now for sale. Special 

light weights for Spring and Summer, 
and new styles.

Iucubeted Babies.

УSome of the best New York hospitals 
employ incubators tor undeveloped infants. 
The incubator looks like that used to hatch 
eggs, though it is larger. Hot-water pipes 
run beneath it, and two currents of warm 
air are conducted into the cage. The baby 
lies on an air pillow, at a temperature of 
about seventy-three degrees. 1 he air, of 
course, is kept in constant circulation. A 
baby viewed a few weeks ago weighed at 
its birth about two pounds, and had pres
ented a most uncompleted appearance, but 
under the influence of the heat looked like 
any other infant of the age of six 
weeks, only a trifle redder, perhaps, 
than children brought up under the 
usual conditions. In the same room 
with this baby were twelve others of about 
the same age, two in each cradle, all 
dressed precisely alike, and distinguished 
from each other by a bit of writing stuck 
to the gown. The mothers were in an op
posite room, and the nurses reported that 
every day, when the children were bathed, 
there was the greatest excitement in the 
mothers’ ward lest the babes got mixed. 
“Wouldn’t each mother know her own 
child by instinct ?” was.asked. The nurse 
shrugged her shoulders, and replied : 
“The babies are all exactly alike, and all 
paupers, but each mother wants her own, 
and each one’s own is the prettiest. It’s 
the idea of getting another woman’s baby 
they don’t like.”—Ex.

mcourse

Comparing our prices with other 
Electric Belts.

The German Electric Belt and 
Appliances will сиву >

of Calvaiy. At Whitsuntide one will see 
crowds of these simple and pious devo
tees crawling upon all fours, while trail
ing huge wooden crosses from their necks 
and shoulders, around every roadside 
shrine in all Galicia.

At the little inn where I tarry in Cra
cow, I made the acquaintance of a youth 
of twenty who had tired of Tatras peas
ant life, and bad come to the great city to 
seek his fortune as a kellner or servitor.

He had led the dog’s life of the city inn 
long enough to pine for his old mountain 
home with an unutterable longing. I 
bought his freedom of his landlord master 
for 80 marks, and thus secured the most 
devoted guide traveler ever knew to the 
shepherd hut homes of the wild and almost 
untraversed Tatra mountains.

These comprise a western spur of the 
Carpathian range where the latter, between 
Galicia and Hungary, are broken by the 
great panoramic valley of Arva, and reap
peared beyond, in lesser ranges such as 
the Liptau and Neutra mountains and the 
Little Carpathian range.

strikingly
grander portions of the English Lake dis
trict where the lordly Helvellyn rears his 

mist-crowned crest above the 
Vale of St. John ; only 
elevations are vastly higher ; 

the glens and valleys more dark 
and shadowy ; the cascades more impres
sive and sublime ; and the forests more 
deep, vast and impenetrable to all save 
those who knew their secret ways ; while 
the splendid olden sturdy Umbrian 
antrv of English Westmoreland and 
berland, who are both shepherds and agri
culturists, have here their congeners in a 
purely shepherd peasantry whose lives and 
ways have been changeless for more than a 
thousand years.

We went by rail to the little village of 
Jordanow, and crossed a northern spur of 
the Tatra, thus coming directly into the 
valley of the Arva and the great highway 
from Cracow to Buda-Pest h. Along this 
road we tramped for a day in company with 
every manner of picturesque fellow trave
ler ; lodged at Arva Varallya ; and the next 
morning set our faces towards the east and 
the Tatra heights.

That night we came to Ludvig’s people. 
The reunion was touching and joyful. Be
tween 200 and 300 some comprised this 
one mountain side band. Perhaps there 
are 100,000 folk ot the same sort in the 
Tatra range. They are all shepherds, 
principally goatherds, and the number of 
animals they care for must reach millions. 
For about four months ot the winter they 
retire to such towns as Niedzwiec, Jab- 
lonka, Neuinarkt, Tburdorin, Dunajec, 
Mdgura, Repisko and Kriwan—although 
many remain in their huts upon the moun
tains profiting by woodcraft in trapping 
and snaring animals and birds—so tilling 
up and overcrowding the villages that they 
become winter cities.

They call themselves Podhalians. Their 
language is a mixture or dialect of the 
ancient Magyar and the Germanic tongue. 
Their food is simply oats, either boiled 
into a thick porridge 
bread ot oatmeal and

w I

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Rheumatism. Lam» Back.
Kidney Diseases. Dyspepsia.
NERVOU8NE88. LUMBAGO, Ac.

^tEENCY
We claim that our Belt is Aar

superior to any other Eltalrie 
Appliance Manufactured.some in any of its aspects, 

immeasurably more sombre and tragic.
It is Austrian Poland.

Every one remembers the history of an
cient Poland: its line of warrior kings; 
its splendid and unrewarded victories for 
Christianity over the Turks; its great 
universities ; even its wonderful medieval 
literature ; its kingly commoners and its 
peasant kings ; and the final treachery of 
Russia’s Catherine, which led to repeated 
dismemberment and partition of old 
land by Russia, Germany and Austra; 
with the horrors of a hundred years of in
surrection. murder, slavery and despotism 
that followed.

It is all too horrible to dwell upon.
Austra's portion out of the Polish mur
der and rapine, Galicia, comprises an 
area of over 30,000 square miles, bounded 
north and east by Russia, on the south by 
Hungary and Bukouina. and on the west 
by Prussia and Austrian Silesia. Fully 
six million souls occupy this area.

Of these about two and a quarter millions 
are Rusniaks—interchangeably called 
Russinen, Ruthenens, and Ruthenians. 
whom I shall call Ruthenians in these 
papers, and who are of Russian stock and 
tongue. A million and a half are Jews.
The remainder are about equally divided 
between Austrian and Russian Germans.

Almost the entire nobility are of Polish 
extraction and are country loving aud living 
people. The peasantry are all Poles and 
Ruthenians. It will therefore be readily 

that nearly the entire inhabitants ot 
Galician towns and cities are Polish Jews 
and Germane, the former gieatly predom
inating. To illustrate, this ancient city 
whose population does not exceed 50,000 
souls, contains 28.000 Jews. Lemberg, 
commercially the leading city of Galicia, 
has 60,000 Jews among its 100,000 people.
And. I have the word of a friend, a 
Canadian resident of Kolomea, that among 
the 28,000 inhabitants ot the latter city 
more than 21 000 are Jews.

Practically then, Austrian Galicia pre
sents for study four classes—the Polish and 
Rutbenian peasantry who, while theoret
ically free men, are more slavish than 
slaves ; the ancient Polish nobility who are 
either rich and great enough to live almost 
regally in Berlin, London or Paris, or 
home-loving enough to live upon their own 
estates something after the simple end 
patriarchal manner of Count Tolstoi, not 
very far to the north ot them ; the Jews 
who financially own both pe 
master body and soul, as well 
business affairs ot every name and nature ; 
and the military who relentlessly control 
them all.

Austrian rule over its share of fallen 
Poland, which for the first three quarters 
of a century after its seizure was quite as 
cruel as that of the Russian plunderers to 
the north, has had the virtue ot not having 
retained its more barbarous iniquities. It 
is still impossible to escape the clang of 
the sabre, the jingle of the spur, the chal
lenge of the sentry and the almost intole
rable insolence ofthe omnipresent soldiery.

These uniformed tyrants are in every 
railway carriage or station. They accom
pany everv coach. They dog the stranger 
from hotel to countryside and back again 
with imperturbable effrontery. They enter 
the home at will; and by their godless 
presence sully every sanctuary and pu lute 
every shrine ; while spies are so thick— 
swarming among all classes m the guise of 
officials, merchants, artesans, laborers, 
peasants and comprising in one form or 
other more than one twentieth ot the entire 
population—that, the very air is said to 
“listen" in Galicia.

Despite all this the Austrian Poles of 
Galicia live “Zm Paradisa" in contrast 
with their brethren, ten miles north ot 
city, in Russian Poland. The electoral 
reform law of 1873 gave the Galician Poles 
direct elections to the Vienna assembly 
by districts, thus breaking down the old 
clannish national Polish interest. The gov
ernment has wisely encouraged agricultural 
reforms and awakened an emulative spirit 
between native Poles and Ruthenians and 
many small but thriving German agricult ural 
colonies. And among other sensible il.iugs 
which should be first and best done in 
every farming community in the world— 
built roads that will vie’in their enduring 
qualities with the finest to be found in 
England or New England.

Indeed in wandering through Galicia. I 
am not certain but that 1 could count these 
grand Galician roads as the gre«fe>t ot all 
blessings of all time to the peasant Poles.
Their general direction has been governed 
by the course of the great chain of Car
pathian mountains which forms the Hun
garian boundary on the south.

I am explicit regarding the thoroughfares 
of Galicia, because without this, those who
travel with me can hardly know Galn-ian story goes, was once 
folk and their wavs. Their roads furnish after dinner and muc 
the outward seeniing of their lives and al- tardiness ot his hostess in leaving the table 
fairs threading to and from а м ore of and making way for the cigarettes. Sud- 
countries add sharply defined peoples, is denly some one remarked that a lamp on 
seen From them everv variation in out- the table was smoking “Happy lamp!" 
door daily life, aspect of quaint husbandry, said Oscar, and tne hostess took the hint
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THE CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.Po-
, The eigire region 
of the wilder and New York. Charleston, S. C„ and Jacksonville, Fla., Service.reminds one

Delaarteaiilam.
She bendetli lo !
She kicketh high !
She ewaveth gently to and fro. 
She treadeth only on her toe; 
Aud when 1 ask the reason why. 
The lissome maiden doth reply : 

“Dear Edmund Russell doeih so."

craggy.

Zthat

“And who may Edmund Russell be?” 
’Tie thus I catechise her.
She looketh in amaze on me ;
She eaith, “In truth, I pity thee!”
She cneth, “Shame unto thee; why, sir, 
The high priest of Delsarte is he ;
A type of wan tiacridity,
Our dear devitalizer!"

Tri- Weekly departures VUAHJLESTON^ S.C. ,№«I Bouthj^md left h
The fleet is composed oMhe following elegant steamers : “ Algonqotn^” (new^,^IвoQüOIв,,,

B9?K. R?*™ïlï,lfaw"ttoxMO?'*eJ>Y,ort?lMoïybAY8ÏCWKD^liï?A%s\a!ïdaWRj£

HAYS, at 3 p. tn.

She fluttereth her wrists 
•lust like that matchless 
She battereth her fists,
She doeth wondrous iwi.te, 
Tliouirh I don’t see how slu 
The whirls and spins ; ii 
She likes it, till vague mis. 
Swim round her, and she’s 
Just like that prince of priests, 
The pale Delsartean.

Tlus is the only line between New Tort and JacisonSe, Flat; withont change,
Making close connections at Jacksonville with F.C. & P.R.R., J.T. A K.W.R’y, A J., 6r. A.’A I1.R.R-R.

CLYDE’S ST. JOHN’S RIVER LINE,
{^Florida. g

A IMarshall Wilder’* Experience*.
Anything ne? 
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deed in an Engl 
count of the diet 
“Bulls Eve,” I 
it bo good 
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ginger * 
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glass full of 
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enough without

Buffalo Courier.The way in which Marshall Wilder chose 
this method of earning a way in the world 
was merely accidental. As a child he was 
delicate and afflicted. He was not strong Do You See

THE РОШТ?
Passenger accommodations unsurpasted, steamers being sujjplied^witb all modern Improvemento^kee^

LINE** ^unexcelled by any other line, the table being supplied with the best the Northern and Soetàee» 
markets afford. For further information apply to

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Cen’l Agts.,
5 Bowling Green. New York. 12 So. Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa,

THEO. G. EGER, T. M., В Hoteling Green, New York.
C. F T>. J ARY IB, Bt. John, N. B.

ugh to play with boys of his own age, 
and his sole experience of life was gained 
by sitting propped up in a high chair at the 
window and observing people pasting up 
and down the street. Debarred from 
active participation in the work or pleasures 
of existence, the senses became abnormally 
acute. The little invalid commenced un
consciously to mimic the strange sounds he 
heard as he sat patiently at the caseqient.

He gradually lea-ned to imitate the un
usual accents of foreigners, the brogue of 
Irishmen, the cockney dialect, the Ger
man guttural. His father, Dr. gilder, 
was glad to sae the little fellow’s mind 
inteiestedin this harmless diversion and 
encouraged him by laughing at his attempts 
to portray the unusual things he had heard 
at the window.

One evening Mrs. Croly (Jennie June) 
was dining with the Wilder family, and in 
order to give his share in the evening’s 
enjoyment the boy ventured to mimic a 
conversation which be had beard that after
noon between a policemen and the Dutch 
grocer. Mrs. Croly was highly amused. 
She invited the boy to come to one of her 
receptions and entertain her guests. Dr. 
Wilder took the little chap over to Mrs. 
Croly’s house soon afterward, and after 
some per suasion the boy was induced to 
display his remarkable talent.

that

R. F. ARMSTRONG, Halifax, N. S.m
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They Are Here !
ALTHOUGH Our Spring Goods have arrived. They are 

the best qualities and latest patterns and have 
been bought right. Our Gutter is first-class. 
Our facilities for making up are good. Our prices 

moderate. We solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

Great Cut in Ready-made Clothing. Entire 
Stock will be sold under cost. Full line of Gents’ 
Furnishings at a sacrifice. Melissa Coats—all 
grades.

Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in 1810, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment could 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless it pos
sesses extraordinary merit.

For ШТШДІ u EXTERNAL on.
ling. Healing, Penetrating. Once mwd always 

wanted; and dealers say “ Can’t sell any other.’

EveryMother
house for Croup, Colds, Sore Throat. Catarrh. TonslllUs 
Colic, Nervous Headache, Cute, Bruises. Crampe, 
Relieves Summer Complaints like magic. Sold every 
where, Price 35 cents, * bottles, *2 no. F.xpr as paid 
Pamphlet free. I 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bouton, Mass

asant and 
as all his gam

dish c
are
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or made into a thin 
salt, baked before 

the coals like the Scotch “bannock.” goat- 
milk whey, the wild mountain fruits and 
such small game as they can secure in 
the mountain forests. They neither have 
nor wish any other. Unlike the Galician 
peasant, who is a slave to brandy and the 
Hungarian peasant, who loves and can 
secure good and cheap wine, they drink no 
liquor of any sort whatever, and are huge 
in frame, handsome in face and physique, 
robust and powerful, and live to an extra
ordinary old age.

The band which I visited was a fair ex
ample of them all. It bad just come upon 
the southern slopes of the mountains from 
the valleys with its herds, but its mem
bers had already built a mountain village 
of thirty Luts. These were ot tree limbs, 
bark and leaves, large and comfortable, 
but all opening to the south. All the 
band, including women, were dressed 
in the uRtanned skins of the goat with 
hoods and sandals ot the same material. 
They do not remain long in these sylvan 
huts, but, as the summer advances, 
leave them, never to return to the same 
structures, for the higher grazing lands, 
where new homes are built with each 
change of location. Each band really 
comprises one immense family, patriarchal 
in system, and, as nearly as Ґcould judge, 
to a great extent communal in regard 
to their little gainings. By nature they 
are full of sentiment, and are rude poets 
and artists ot no mean quality. The moun- 

giens around them constantly 
re-echo their wild and endless vocal melo
dies, and the exulant notes of the eziga- 
nok and the splendid enthusiasm of their 
movements thrill one when ot an evening 
they engage in the czardas, as only these 
strong-legged mountaineers can whirl and 
leap in this weird Hungarian national 
dance. They are Arcadians pure and 
simple ; simple, good and pure.

Edgar L. Wakkman.

T. YOTJjSTtiCLATJS.Melissa CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL 51 Charlotte St. and BLUE 
STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.
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Tÿîpfc Original and. 
Ш only Reliable 

Porous Rain-
" JsIISl proof Cloth in 

the world.

THE DOMINION SAFETY FUND w
Life Association.

ESTABLISHED 18SL

.ДйЖіЯІ»"deTOted
Upwards of $200.000 in Death Claims paid, at a cost of 

one-third the ordinary Life Premiums.
The Association issues STRAIGHT LIFE and SPECIFIC J0I- 

TINE POLICIES. *
Under its Tontine Policies, SPECIFIC Cash Bonuses are 

payable, an instance of which is given below.

When

IMITATION is the Sheerest Flattery, but some of the
imitation rainproof cloths now on the market, although very 
flattering to MELISSA, wilt prove anything but 
satisfactory to the wearers.

Melissa Cloth is the Best and most suitable 
fabric ever produced for Ladies’ Cloakings as 
well as for Men’s Wraps. A large range, of 
beautiful patterns, embracing the Newest Designs 
and most Fashionable Colorings are now being 
placed on the counters of all the leading dealers 
throughout the Dominion.

All genuine Porous Rainproof Cloths are stamped in wax 
with the Melissa trade mark seal, and Melissa Garments have 
the above trade mark label attached.

St. John, N. B., March 28th, 1892.
To the Director» of The Dominion Sajety Fund Lije Association:

Gkntlkmkn,—We the undersigned, beg to acknowledge receipt of 
the sum of Fifty-five Dollars, cash, paid to each ot us; being a FIRST 
Bonus under the terms of our Specific Tontine Policies, issued in May, 1891.

These policies continue in force for the full amount, with provision 
for further

We heartily recommend Thk Dominion Safkty Fund Lira 
Association to the Public tor reliability and promptitude.

W. G. Lkr,
Waltkr Rankins,
J. B. Andrews,
Richard Rudders.

them o
rry pot 
butter.

K

A Good One of Oncer Wild’e. Marston Guillod, 
Fred C. Jones,
A. L. Goodwin,
H. F. Finlky,

A good thing, attributed rightly or 
wrongly to Mr. Oscar Wilde, is going the 
round ol the dinner tables Oscar, so the

profoundly 
h irritated The Association has over $250 of Assets for every $100 of Liability and holds the 

same Rbhkrve that Level Premium Companies do. Full Dominion Deposit. A 
Dominion License. Official Inspection. For further information apply to our agents, 
or to

CHAS. CAMPBELL, Seo’y.THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO,, MONTREAL.
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“АВТЯА’В” TALKS WITH GIMLB.

ICorrespoodeois seeking Infonnstion Ш this de», 
paitment shoe l<l eddree. their «aeries to "Astrs.r 
Ржовжжад, 8t. John.l

I am afraid, my dear girls, that some 
letters, or rather answers to letter!, hare 
been getting mislaid lately, becausehere 
are several letters which I answered long 
ago, and yet I hare never seen the answers 
in print. One was to “Lucille,11 Nova 
Scotia, another to “Me One,11 St. John, 
and one or two more which I cannot re
member. So you most not think the fault 
is mine.

Alkbbktta, North America—It is very 
good of you to write and thank me for the 
answers, and 1 am very glad to know you 
are pleased with them, and like the column 
so much. You did not trouble me at all, 
but you know it sometimes takes a little 
time to hunt up the subjects asked about, 
and so you have to wait for your answers. 
I shall always be glad to hear from you.

Apples.—It really is too bad. and I am 
sorry for you than I can tell ! It was 

a most unfortunate occurrence. How do 
people find these things out so easily? 
Never mind they shall not do so in future 
it 1 can help it. Perhaps that may be the 
reason. Thank you very much for what 
you say about the genial "Sarah,” but after 
all she has only succeeded in showing me 
how many friends I had. and so she did 
me a service and injured herself, whoever 
she may be. You know Emerson says :

has в thousand Mends,
Has not a Iriend to spare.
And he that has one enemy 
Shall meet him everywhere."

We are AliveBMABOXAHLK ЯЯСЯІРТВ. rice round it. If necessary a little 
stock may be added, but curries should not 
be watery. ,Victoria, B.IL dtwto ferІрмШгПчМпгіМмРії 

Uw Lsdf Bewâers of "I

The following sheet of copy was unfor
tunately omitted in last week's letter. It
___:__„ some important points and is
printed here in order to enable our readers 
to better understand how to make an 
omelet. It is as follows :

Te Bell Blee for Cerrv.

Wash half a pound of Patna nee in three 
waters, drain it, and pick out every dis
colored grain. Put two quarts of water 

icepan with a teaspoonful of salt, 
bous throw in the nee, and boil for

To the wants of our customers, and are always on ihe-lookout for improve- 
ments and new things that will prove to your advantage. Oni POUF Leaders 
are genuine favorites and the Ladies will appreciate them.

Dry Goods store.
into sau 
when it
ten minutes, or till each grain becomes 
rather soft; drain it into a culander, 
•lightly grease the pot it was boiled in, 
with butter, and put the rice back into it 
and cover tightly ; let it swell slowly for 
about twenty minutes near the fire, or in a 
slow oven. Each grain will then swell up, 
and be well separated, presenting a pleas
ing appearance instead of the pasty mess

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.0Q ;

Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $L75.

About

Au omelet can not be made properly in 
a pan that is used for everything. To in
sure its being dean, put in a small quan
tity of fat or butter; let it boil, then pour 
it away and wipe the pan with a dean 
doth. The fat that the omelet is tried in 
should be heated very gently or it will 
brown and spoil the color of the omelet. 
Un number of eggs should not be large. 
If more than tax are wanted, make two 
omelets. The pan should never be washed, 
but scraped and wiped dry with a cloth. 
If it is washed, probably the next omelet 
fried in it will be a failure. A very small 
quantity of salt should be put in, as salt 
keeps the eggs from rising. The secret of 
the beautiful, rich golden color that it 
should be is the clean pan that is used for 
nothing else but omelets. .

Ignorance of or contempt lor the fore- 
goiqf^tails is the cause of so many 
failures in making omelets. It is a simple, 
wholesome and inexpensive dish, and yet 
it is seldom met with in perfection outside 
of professional cooks domain. The flavor
ing may be varied indefinitely, but the pro
cess is always the same. We will begin 
with the plain omelete, and when it is 
known how to make this properly, it will 
be a very easy matter to make any kind of 
omelet, except an omelet soufftee. which is 
a widely different process, and which 
be described at another time.

Plain Omelet.

RAND”

sale. Special 

g and Summer,

These are all different Styles and have the neat appearance and wearing 
qualities of many boots sold lor $3.00.

so often seen.
СшІГа Head Fried.

Cut the remains of a cold calf’s head in
to pieces about an inch and a halt wide. 
Lay them for three hours in a pickle made 
of two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, the 
same of white wine, some salt, pepper and 
powdered cinnamon. Take them out,drain 
them, and dip each piece into a batter. 
Fry them in boiling fat till they are a 
bright brown, and pile them in a pyramid 

bat dish.

WATERBUBY ft RISING, • - 34 KING AMD 212 UNION STS.
: our prices with other 
KLT8.

s Electric Belt awd

NCES WILL CUR?1 • Special to Parents :Mock Turtle Soap.
■ 4 Boil a calf’s head gently for an hour and 

a half, cut the meat into pieces about an 
inch square and throw them into cold 
water. Drain and put into a saucepan, 
cover with stock, and let them simmer 
gently for another hour and a half. Put 
three quarts of nicely flavored stock into a 
separate saucepan, and with it a tea spoon 
fut of minced thyme, a tea spoonful of mar
joram, four bay-leaves, three desert spoon
fuls of chopped parsley, half an ounce of 
whole pepper, half an ounce of salt, three 
onions with 
them, halt ж head

COMPLAINTS. Yeu will kindly send age and breast measurement of your Boys and state whether 
you wish Light or Dark Suits for School or Dress purposes. For a child from 
3 years and upwards give age only, and we can send you a daisy little Suit that 
cannot fail to suit him. In each case they will be subject to examination and 
return. Our Goods are all New and Prices Low. Men’s Suits at $3.75.

1. Lutz Back.
КЛНК8. ÜY8PKF8IA.

98. LuMBAflO, *0.

••He that

So it I have a thousand friends ,1 need not 
mind the one enemy, even so utterly spite
ful and vindictive an enemy as “Sarah.1 
No. the question was about a letter. Be 
very careful about bestowing your photo
graphs. Only give them to old friends 
amongst the opposite sex. I do not see 
any harm in it, if he is an old friend, and 
your parents do not object. It was a very 
pleasant little letter, and, of course, I

Мета, St. John.—You see I have com
plied with your request about answering 
this, but l did not forget you. You are a 

I hope your reward 
your mother has 
this. If children

that oar Belt is івг 
any other Eltsine 

anutactured. will

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 king street,tour cloves stuck in 
of celery or 

a few celery seeds, and two table-spoon
fuls of mushroom ketchup. Let these sim
mer slowly for two hours. Strain the 
liquor, thicken it with two table spoonfuls 
of flour, mixed with a little cold water, and 
added gradually, then pour it into the same 
saucepan as the meat, add *.< a pint of 
sherry, eight or nine forcemeat balls (one 
for each person) the hard boiled yolks of 
five eggs, and tne juice of a lemon. I^et 
all simmer for a few minutes and serve. 
The forcemeat balls should be made by 
mixing well together the brains, a cupful of 
finely-grated bread crumbs, a little salt, 
pepper, nutmeg, and parsley, three ounces 
of butter and two eggs. Form them into 
ball# the size of nutmegs, fry them in hot 
lard or dripping, and drain them from the 
fat before they are added to the soup.

P
ice no action whatever, that 
If form that will gene it** a
-------- Лм-НмиМа

rman Electne Be*

/frhe a clean omelet pan that has only 
flleF omelets before, and for one portion 
pnt into it a piece of butter the size of an 
egg, set it on the range where it will grad
ually come to the boil, meanwhile break 
two eggs separately, to see if they are good, 
into a cup, then put them into a bowl with 
a tablespoonful of milk or cream, a little 
salt and pepper. Next, with a fork or egg 
beater, beat all up together, till it is quite 
frothy, and when the butter in the pan 
froths np. pour in quickly the eggs which 
you should continue to beat till the last 
moment. Take a large spoon and stir it 
all up very quickly, keeping the pan in a 
moderately hot part of the range, and 
scraping the bottom of the pan all the time 
to prevent the omelet from sticking and 
burning. As soon as it begins to set, take 
the frying pan a little from the fire, and 
with the left hand raise the handle to a 
slanting position and work the omelet with 

spoon to a half moon shape oppo 
the handle. Hold it for a few second 
this position over the hot fire to giv 
under surface a golden brown color, and 

it down side up, on a hot

Ft. "W. LEETCH. Prop.
100.00,
The tier

Parkdale, Ont

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
'Curtains Cleaned and Dyed by a French Process.

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

IMPANY. very good girl, and 
will come soon. 1 trust 
recovered long before 
and old people are fond of you I think in 
itself is a sufficient recommendation. I 
do not wonder that “he” cares for you, 
and I think you must be very attractive ; I 
love brown eyes. (1) I bad a list of the 
different meanings of moles, but somehow 
l have managed to lose it ; 1 remember, 
however, that moles oneiiher cheek denote 
an industrious, benevolent, and sober 
disposition given to be grave and solemn, 
little inclined to love or flirtation, not of a 
steady courage and unshaken fortitude, 
moderate success in life, a happy marriage 
and two children. Now, is not that quite 
a fortune? And it is all true, at least so I 
have read. And so you are a writer too? 
I wonder if 1 have ever seen a 
writings.

8, Fla., Service.

RAILWAYS.the highest compliment in your letter, 
the men I have been in the habit of 
associating with, or myself. You are quite 
right though, 1 speak of men only as I 
have found them, and I have never been 
brought into contact with those who were 
not gentlemen, therefore I admire the 
opposite sex very much, and have a high 
opinion of them. What made you call me 
“A W. C. T. IT. editor?” I real I 
nothing of the kind ; those good 
would scorn to acknowledge me. even if I 
were one of them, because 1 possess very 
revolutionary ideas, with regard to some of 
t ieir views. You are a very sensible lad, 
and your letter contained a great deal of 
common sense. I am delighted to know

STEAMERS.

6 International Steamship Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

TWO TRIPS A. WEEK

FOR BOSTON
Prayers That Cost Money.

І, Я. C., fAe]SewtAIswS 
la Pointe, c* *__'H 
ew), •• Iiuxjtroie,” “Sain, 
pointed to sail from Pier 
і EH ItAYS jand ГЯІ-

In the case of the Golden Lion, an 
endowment society with some 12.000 
members, upon a hearing before Justice 

reme court of Massachu- 
officera was asked what

/COMMENCING 
V the

Not.' S, 
і 8 earner* of this 
v will leave 8t. John 

Portland nod 
MONDAY

___ >AY mornings,
taodanl.

the Low Rate 
ONE-WAY 

Excursions
TOURIST SLEEPING СШ

Minneapolis E St. Paul

Allen of the supi 
setts, one of the 
position he held in the corporation ; he 
answered that he was the supreme chap" 
Asked what were his duties, he stated 
he opened the supreme session with prayer. 
Asked if he was a clergyman, he replied 
that he was not ; and upon inquiry as to his 
occupation prior to his appoint 
the position of supreme chaplain, he 
stated that he had been a clerk, I 
think, in a grocery store, at fifteen dollars 

wetk. Asked again what was his 
ary as supreme chaplain, he answered 

$7,500 per year. As the supreme session 
of the Golden Lion was held but once in 
two years, it will be seen that the cost to 
the certificate-holders for the service of 
this supreme chaplain was $15,000 for a 
prayer. Evidently prayers come high, but 
the endowment corporations must have 
them, and assuredly nobody needs them

for Êastport, 
Bo* ton even 
and THUR8D-le» without dame,

r, & j., St. А.Д.ВАВА.
my of your 
lover up, ifthen deftly turn 

dish, and serve immediately.
A Pleasant Drink.

at 7.26, *
Returning will leave Bostoa 

Fame dayF, at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for East 

St.John.

lain.
that

Do not give your 
you really care for him, and he loves you, 
it is your duty to be true to him, and I 
think you should have a full explanation 
with him, as there must be many things he 
cannot understand in connection with the

:r line.
1BT," “ EVEBtiLADB," and 
»rd, Fla., and intermediate 
e and Sanford for all points

^ w
Freight received daily np to 6 p. m.

O. E. LÆUHLKB, Agent.
Anything new in the eating or drinking 

line naturally interests me, and having no- 
English catering journal 

count of the discovery of a new drink called 
“Bulls Eye.” I was led to try it and found 
it so good that l think it worth repeating. 
Here it is : To a tumbler full of good 
ginger beer add % a wine glass of lime 
juice cordial. The inventor added a wine 
glass full of Scotch whiskey to his, 
but I do not recommend that. It is good 
enough without.

that one boy says “Go ahead Astra, the 
boys at least appreciate you.” I like the 
boys to be in sympathy with me, bless them. 
And so you evidently think I have some 
“faults as to style?" Please tell me what 
they are in your estimation, as I should like 
to knot» where my chief weakness lies.

Astra.

»ment totioed in an CHANGE 0Г SAILDtGS.trouble between you. The first lines are 
from Jean Ingelow’s celebrated poem Di
vided. I do not know the author of the

idem Improvements, «teeв 
steamers of the " CLYDK 

;be Northern and Booths»

others. Write to me again some time and 
tell me how you are getting on, as I shall 
be anxious to hear.

BAY OF FUNDYS.S. CO,-(LTD.)
S. S. “ALPHA”

'll FILL on amt after WEDNESDAY, the Î3rd 
r > day of March, 1882, sail from the Company's 

Pier, Ree'd’e Point, St John, every MONDÂT, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6.30 a.m., 
(local time', for Dlgby and Annapolis, returning 
same days; sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of 
the morning express from Halifax, ealllng at Dlgby. 

«-These sailings will continue until farther notkw.

i’l Agts.,
Philadelphia, Ps.r “SOO LINE,"9 York.
, Bt. John, AT. B.

Girl, St. John.—I think you are a very
Will leave MONTREAL at 11.45 a. m..sensible little girl for or.e so young, 

should not have minded if you bad 
questions. I do admire у 
з express, for your loyal i 

ing friendship. You take a most sensible 
view of the whole matter. A man who 
will speak slightingly of one girl, without 
cause, would be sure to do so of another. 
I think it is your plain duty to tell 
your friend, and warn her against a friend
ship with such a man. I would not 
tell her exactly what he said, if you 
think it will hurt her feelings ; merely tell 
her that he speaks of her in a disrespectful 
manner when she is not present, and, if 
she should doubt vou, as friends some
times will, then tell her the rest it you find 
it necessary. Write again whenever you 
like ; I shall be glad to hear from you.

Corrkzk. St. John, 
least apology is necessary, your sex 
are always welcome to a corner in 

kingdom—that is of course— 
the very nice ones amongst the sex. Yes ! 
you are quite right, 1 am “beautiful,” all 
stars are, and 1 am sure you. would think 
so if you would see me. I have never been 
able yet to find out whether Geoffrey 
thiuks so or not, but I hope he does. 
Thank you for the delightful compliment, 
surely you ought to know that any woman 
would be willing to have her “valuable time” 
taken up indefinitely in such a pleasant 
manner. I really cannot answer your 
question about the publication mentioned, 
very definitely just now, as I know so little 
about it, but last year Progress published 
an article on the subject, the tenor of 
which went to prove that it was a gigantic 
“take” and that the prizes consisted large
ly of pewter butter knives. However 
of my friends has just been notified that 
she is one of the five first 
winners, I am anxiously 
further tidings, so I shall 
ter able

Saturdays, 

MARCH, APRIL'and.MAY, 1892.

A New Dish.

Casting about my larder one day this 
«reek for something tor a change, and find
ing nothing that could be “worked up” 
but the remains of a joint of roast beef, 
and ditto of a bottle of pickled walnuts— 
both articles, as they were, almost 
useless—it occurred to me to try 
an experiment ; the rwult of which 
was a most appetizing dish, but 
alas! it was not touched by those for 
whom it was intended (they have not much 

that savours of “ resur-

ou more 
and lov-

me more 
than I can o^o^otojojojo

VeV
W*:> Howard D. Troop, President.For rates of fares and other particulars consult 

Canadian Pacific or Intercolonial Ry.Ticket Agents. 
D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHBRSON, 

tien’l Pass. Acent, Ass't Uen'l Pass. Ae’t.
Montreal. St. John, N.B^

VVWhat a Woman Does.

The guileless man who asked this foolish 
question got this answer from a woman. 
Having kept a statistical account for 
year, she gave the result as follows: 
“Number of lunches put up, 1.157 ; meals 
ordered, 963 ; deserts made, 172 ; lamps 
filled, 328; rooms dusted, 2,259; times 
dressed children, 786 ; visits received, 897 ; 
visits paid, 167; books read, 88 ; papers 
read, 553 ; stories read aloud, 234 ; games 
glayed, 329; church services attended, 
125; articles mended, 1,236; articles of 
clothing made, 120; fancy articles made. 
56 ; letters written, 426 ; hours in music, 
20)4 ; hours in Sunday school work, 208 ;

in gardening, *49; sick days, 44; 
amusements attended, 10.

“Besides the above I nursed two child
ren through measles, twice cleaned . every 
nook and

IlhQ
"hey are 
nd have 
rst-class. 
‘ur prices 
age and

•• ■

Intercolonial Bailway.COLONIAL HOUSE, ——»=r

OFAlter Oct. 1Є, Trains leave St. John, Standard 
Time, for Hivlilax and Cainpbellton, 7.06; for Point 
duChene, 10 30; lor Halifax, 14 0. ; for Sussex, ISД0; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.

Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8.8r; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 9.86; 
from Point du Chene, 12.66; from Halifax, 19.20 • 

Halifax, 22.3Г.

Phillips Square,faith in anything 
rection pie.”) However, what was their 
loss wee a gain to the employees, and I 
think the dish only wants a nice sounding 
name to make it popular. I call it a 
dish because I have never seen or heard of 
it before. This is the way it was done - 
Cut all the meat from the bones, mince it 
rather fine,season with pepper and salt,add 
a small quantity of chapped shallot that 
has beengstewed in a little vinegar for 
about 20 minutes or half an hour, to a 
pound of meat, mix in a tablespoonful of 
pickled walnuts. Mix altogether, sprinkle 
a quantity of the black liquor of the wal
nuts over it and lastly spread a layer of 
freshly boiled mashed potatoes done with 
butter and milk, on the top, and bake till 
brown.

^ H0REH0UH»
ДЯО AM I SEED.

MONTREAL.

CBOOP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS,

No, not theEntire 
of Gents’ 
oats—all

THE GREAT WESTERN COUNTfES R.’Y. OVER 40 YEARS IN" TJSBL 
88 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG it CO., PROPRIETORS»
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Canadian Emporium Winter Arrangements.
alter Monday 18th Jan., 1892, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as iollows:

LEAVE YARMOUTH-K^:r::^L%8„r„‘t
12 noon; Passenger and Freight Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.00 p.in. ; arrive at Annapolis 6.48 p.m.

comer of my house, put up 
seventy-five jars of pickles and preserves, 
made seven trips to the dentist’s, dyed 
Easter eggs, polished silver and spent 
seven days in helping nurse a friend who 
was ill, besides the thousand and one 
duties too small to be mentioned, yet tak
ing time to perform.” Now we hoped that 
man is satisfied ; it not he can try himself. 
—Washington Star.

ÆTJS. Easter Cards 
and Booklets

DRY GOODS. 
CARPETS,

e St. and BLUE 
li End.

CURTAINS, LEAVE ANNAP0LI8~®,;"i".*.d«rï“r1m”lpb
6.20 p.m.; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7.30 a m., arrive at Yarmouth 
12.35 p.m.

C0NNECTI0N8w“d^rn,‘*pdo,l;,mi,'ph„it"lK.Hf
way.; st Dlgby with Steamer City of Montfrello to 
and from bt. John every Monday, Wednesday ami 
S iturday. At Yarmouth with steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston for Boston every Wednesday and Satur- 
day evening-; and Irom Boston every Wednesday 
anil Saturday morning. With Stage dally (Sunday 
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and
* Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and me principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N. H.

FURNITURE.
СаІГе Heed.

eually sold by 
ere skinned. Get your butcher also to 
split it tor you. The first thing to do on 
receiving a calf’s head is to remove the 
brains, jjwow them into cold water and let 
them soak for an hour, drain them and 
boil them in salt and water for a quarter of 
an hour, and put them aside. Put the head 
into cold water and wash it well, lay it in 
cold fresh water and leave it there to draw 
out the blood, &c. It is always best to 
cook it as soon as possible, and while it 
should be thoroughly cooked, it should not 
be over done. Time to boil, from )4 to 2 
hours. When it is to be served plain 
boiled, lay it cheek upwards on the dish as 
it comes from the water, garnish with slices 
of lemon, and serve the brains chopped up 
in a mye butter sauce in a sauce boat.

Calf’s Head, Carried.
Take the remains of a boiled calf’s head

the butch- CHINA and GLASSWARE, 
BOOKS and STATIONERY, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

LADIES1 BOOTS and SHOES, 
SILVERWARE and

KITCHEN UTENSILS.

The heads are u

:UND
■ ■ -

lion.
J. & A. McMILLAN’S,

Sarah’s Bernhardt’s Voice.

Lieutenant Gianni, Bettini, ж cultured 
young Italian, who has for several years been 
working at improving the phonograph, has 
now produced a micro-phonograph which, 
it is said, has reached a remarkable degree 
of perfection. Among those who recently 
visited the inventor’s гозшв in New York 
to try the instrument was Mdme. Bern
hardt. She was dressed on the occasion 
in a gorgeous lavender dress, and she took 
up her position in front of the phonograph, 
which had been warranted to repeat all the 
tones of her wonderful voice. “Recite 
something,” invited the lieutenant, and 
Sarah broke forth into one of the scold" 
scenes of “Frou Frou.” When she 
finished, the lieutenant set the machine 
going, and every shade of Sarah’s voice was 
given perfectly. The artist was so pleased 
that she declared she would like to own 
such a phonograph tor the sake of hearing 
her own tones as others heancHhem.

Booksellers and Stationers,

981 lOOPrinceffm.Street,St John N.B.
WORTH REMEMBERING !

to answer your question 
next week, at least 1 hope I shall, and I 
will not forget you. This lady has 
the money, and is now awaiting further 
developments. You see my opinion is hot 
so very “weighty” after all.

Jumbo.—Thank you very kindly tor 
the sympathy you express. And so you 
are a* fellow sufferer P Who in the world 
criticised you so savagely ? and what had 
you done P All great geuiuses have been 
criticised you know, so logical conclusion 
must be that we belong to that distin
guished class, but I do not think v. 
made of such fragile material as poor 
Keats who died of an article in the 
Saturday Review, I think it was. To tell 
you the truth I feel rather

Orders Taken tor J. В RIO NELL, - -Г.Є 
General Superintendent“CRESCENT BRAND" CEMENT.ARY devoted to 

d, at a cost of 

SPECIFICjOI- 
h Bonuses are

For ONE MONTH Only.

Agréât reMiOD 
S fnW will be made in

and giveN. B.—We Invite correspondence, 
prompt and careful attention to mall

Henry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House, FergnsonS PrgeHairing
had Always carry a large stock and are continually re

ceiving New Goods In Watches, Jewelry, BollS 
Sliver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all good» 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 4r3 King Street.

and cut it into pieces about an inch square. 
Put a piece of butter the size of a large 
egg in a saucepan ; let it melt, then slice 
into it two medium sized onions, and let 
them fry in the butter until browned light
ly ; take them out and stir a desert spoon- 

of curry power gradually and smoothly 
into the butter, and afterward* a small cup
ful of good stock. When the sauce is quite 
smooth, add the cold call’s head and the 
onions ; let it boil ten minutes, at the last 
squeeze in the juice of halt a lemon. Put 
it into the centre of a dish with a border of

MONTREAL. FiSwitches.•і 29th, 1892.

rdge receipt of 
emg a FIRST 
1 in May, 1891. 
with provision

r Fund Lifb

* Excellent Value inAT THE 
ST. JOUIT Bedroomi Parlor Suits,a

HAIR STORESample Chocolate Free.

A postal card addressed to C. Alfred 
Choufllou, Montreal, will secure you sam
ples of Menier’s delicious imported Choca- 
tale, with directions lor usidg.

sorry for
Sarah” now ; she has had so many hard 

things said about her, poor soul, and she 
gained so little bv her effort to injure me. 
1 can scarcely decide to whom you pay

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Duft«rin Hotel

* %
Bast Тване or Patkbht Giver.

PLATEV AND ENDORSED BT 
The "Vorld'e Most Eminent Mmidani and Pnmonnoel 

-----------------------by Them------------------------
‘tea Most Рввгаст Pzako Mam.*

1 _____ і Ш SBSS? a t. job, h. p.
Agente for the Maritime Prorinoaa.
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Af. F. Eagar, 

Dear Sir,-- 
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being so palata 
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Toronto.

I have ofter 
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Dear Sir,— 
case it has met 1
HAVE EVER USE 
pleasant, which 
$86.05, to balai

Since
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of oil in the mar
OFFERED TO TH
facilities and ma 
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Halifax.
M. F. Eagar, 

Dear Sir.—
like it better the 
in wasting Disei 
and two doz. W

Dr. Hflrdy, 
drees lor

whose stomach 
could devise, bt 
trouble was exp 
in all cases of V>

M. F. Eagar, 
Dear Sir,—I 

very many timet 
restoring a near 
last stages of C< 
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Dear Sir,— 
mistakable sym 
pounds in weigh 
your Phospholt 
complete cure, і 
joying good hea 
in December wi

Campbell ton, N 
Moncton,
St. Stephen, 
Woodstock,
St. John,

Fredericton,

14 PïtOGRÉSS, SATURDAY, АРКИ 16. 1892.
"MM АЛЛ WOMB N TALKBD ABO VT.

. Queen Victoria is said to be the only 
living person who has known and talked 
with Sir Walter Scott.

The Queen of Greece is the best Royal 
needlewoman in Europe ; she cuts out and 
makes most of her own underclothing.

King Christian of Denmark goes about 
the streets of Copenhagen in a plug hat 
and isn’t even saluted by the people he 
meets.

.ігіичал u.i ll.V.i Ч.Щ ==

ІЩШ WORT “August
Flower”

рвотаміомАь.

OH.'J. H. MORRISON,
K PLATE OL ASS і
I I*su«oAgaws7Bacaka6i

I ^ohh*

STEAM BOILER <
Inspection {insurance.

Paierie* Lumen to EYE, BAB, NOSE and 
THROAT.

Office after May let In McArenny'e Block, 
m Charlotte Street.

60RD0N LIVINGSTON,The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the 
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives 
at Dover, the Comity Seat and Cap
ital of the State. The sheriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age 
and this is what he says : ' ‘I have
“ used your August Flower for sev- 
tt eral years in my family and for my

During the whole course of hie life Mr. found,|t d°es me
Gladstone has only written three anony- „ F1?16 K®°d than any other remedy, 
mous articles, and the authorship leaked ,,1 1)6611 troubled with what I
out in each case a fortnight after the date cal1 Sick Headache. A pain comes 
of publication. " in the back part of my head first,

Max O’Kell says that every one, except «‘ untifJjea<*ache 
kings and the prime ministers of a few « Af and„vOmit-
great powers, likes to be interviewed ; and ,, ^ times, too, I have a fullness 
he considers it a compliment to be asked to ,, a“er eating, a pressure after eating 
give a newspaper his ideas. ^at the pit of the stomach, and

“ sourness, when food seemed to rise 
“ Up in my throat and mouth. When 
“ I feel this coming on if I take a 

little August Flower it relieves 
me, and is the best remedy I have 

, '6ver taken for it. For this reason 
tt I take it and recommend it to 

others as a great remedy for Dys- 
pepsia, &c.”

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury New Jersey, U. S. JL

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collection* Made. Remittance* Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

A statistican gives the number of news
papers in the world at 8.1.000. Only twelve 
in the United States have a daily circulation 
of 100,000 copies.

one for every minute of the day. From 
January 1 to December 31 between 38,- 
000.000 and 40,000,000 living jewels are 
dropped into the cold world. There are 
more baby girls than boy babies. The 
proportion of female births to male births 
is as 100 to 90. So that between 2.000,- 
000 and 3,000 000 more girls are born in 
the world each year than boy a. There is al
ways à surplus of women, and the extra num
ber ot girl babies keep up the supply. The 

f infant mortality is enormous. In 
round numbers 5,000.000 babies never live 
long enough to talk. 5,000,000 more never 
have a chance to walk or run. and 5.000,- 
000 more never get old enough to go to 
school.

\Pullman's daughter, Julia selects the 
names for all of his sleeping and palace 
cars, and he is said to pay her $1,000 a 
year for the exercise of her ingenuity.

R. 6. MURRAY,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

Corner Church and Prince William Street», 

St. John, N. B.

The year 1900 will not be a le 
Only those centurial years- vears 
a century—are bi-sextile whose tiret two 
figures are divisible without a remainder by 
lour.

that end

rr>
dhJDR. F. W. BARBOUR,

1 he^ words tiotsam and jetsam were used 
in ancient law to describe different kinds of 
wrecked goods. Goods flotsam were those 
which floated away when a skip was wreck
ed and goods jetsam were those cast over 
from a ship in peril.

Д CENTDENTIST,
Fairville, Office Hour* : 10 a. m. to 1 p. in. 

166 Pri Dropped into the machine at Crocket’s 
Drug Store, is the popular idea, when

ncess Street, St. John, Office Hours, 2 to 4 
Z p. m., 7 to 8.30 p. m.

you want to get aDR. 8. F. WILSON,
Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital lor 

Diseases of Women etc., London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY, 

142 Princes# Street.
Electricity need after the method* ot Арок 

Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

FOR Д CENT.The earliest known lens is one of rock 
crystal unearthed by Layard at Ninevah. 
This lens, the age of which is measured by 
thousands of years, now lies in the British 
museum, as bright and as clear as it was 
the day it left the maker’s hands.

Mrs. Langtry is said to have the largest 
collection ot fans in the world, represent
ing almost every era. A special room has 
been designed for them by Oscar Wilde, 
walls and ceiling and rare cabinets being 
used to receive the dainty trifles.

“PROGRESS” PICKINGS.
you can gik'^vour 

1 ocket Handkerchief perfumed, with
out any trouble. Try it when vou 
call at

in other words“Why is it that Fikil has such an admi
ration tor blondes ?” “I don’t know. Per
haps it is because his wife is a brunette.”

Goslin—“What expressive eyes Miss 
Amy has!” Dolley (who has proposed to 
hyr) “Yes; her noes are very expres
sive, too.”

J. E. HETHERIHGTON, M. 0„ CROCKET’S DRUG STOREIn distance the moon is 240,IKK) miles 
away from our earth, around which she 
gravitates like a satellite. Her diameter is 
about 2,153 miles, she has a solid surface 
of 14,6U0,0<K) miles and a solid content of 
about 10,000 of cubic miles.

The average age at which women marry 
is 25.5. Married women live two years 
longer than single women, although one 
woman in seventy dies in childdirth. Feb
ruary is the month in which the greatest 
number of births occur; June in which oc
cur the fewest.

Prince George ot Wales, it is said, will 
not marry bis cousin, the daughter of 
Prince Christian, as it was reported that he 
would. The lady is said 
tractive, and to 
nose that since

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
72 Sydney Street, corner Prince** Street,

St. John, N.B.

Cor. Х*гіліоева and Sydney Street*.

A Bad Business—Jimmie—“How’s busi
ness ?”—Cracker—“Bad. very bad.” Jim
mie—“What yer been doin’ lately?” , ,
Cracker—“Bobbin’ safes ”—N Y Weekly bae ®een du^^e<^ “The Solitary Snipe” b) 

granger—ТЬІа i, , .lead' town.-' Mr,»in ^art'eas people.
Kditor “Yes.” Stranger—“How doynu 

a living out ot it?”
Tn coroner.”—Atlanta ( onsti-

to be so unat- 
possess so long and sharp a 
her sister was married she

DeforestsTelephone 481.

JOHN L. CARLETON,
f| CAIN 

ONE POUND 
A Day.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office* : 72* Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

CITY EXPRESSKno\
The assertion that Count Leo Tolstoi 

was obliged to leave Moscow and was sent 
otif to his estate is purely a fabrication. The 
famous author is now living on the estate 
of his late friend Royeffski, in the Dankofl 
district, in the province of Riazan, where 
be is carrying on his philanthropic work of 
relieving the famine stricken peasantry. 
He has already opened ninety soup 
kitchens, and the benefits received by his 
charitable efforts have spread like an oasis 
over a dismal desert.

-Щmanage to make 
Editor

Dobber (displaying portrait of Miss 
Snodgrass)—“There, sir, don’t you think 
that is a speaking likeness?” Snodgrass 

Hardly. There’s too much repose 
about the mouth.”

She—There’s no poetry in a kiss, it’s 
like a trunk. He—Like a trunk ? She—
\ ou can always find a man to express it;

,‘to go "oTarU CbeCk “ if r°U ,l0n'‘ Wlnt <>orK« *«""»"• 'he -Siberian traveler. 
It to go too far began life a, a telegraph operator, and bad
• 1 L л “її!? ate to be darmn6 stock- the name of being the swiftest receiver of a
Ж asked Glim, as be went home at telegraph message in the employ of the 
11.30 and found his wife at that work. Western Union. He first went to Siberia 
.u • 'V8 n?vcr t0° iate to mend,” replied at the time ot the attempt to establish 
the industrious woman. telegraphic communication between Europe

Benefactor—“Are you too weak to an<1 Africa via Behring Sea and Siberia, 
work?” Tramp (indignantly)—“Sir!” before the success of the Atlantic cables 
Benefactor—“I mean does it make vou had been demonstrated. While in Siberia 
tired to work?” Tramp—“[ don't know. *,e d'd 80me writing for some newspapers. 
I never tried it to find out.” that determined his present career.

mms-in
ІЛЬгй НСІ HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L.B.,

MESSENCERBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,1 
Office : Pugsley’e New Building,

St.John. N.B. ___
Money to loan on Real Estate.

The first recorded patent of a sewing 
machine was issued in 1755. Since then 
there have been hundreds, perhaps thou
sands of improvements and many patents 
issued. 1 he machine in its present condi
tion owes much, however, to Elias Howe, 
as it was through his eflorts that much of 
its perfection and popularity came about.

) A CAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER, SERVICE.

H. B. ESMOND, M. 0„
(F. S. 8c., LONDON, Enq.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated, 
No. 14 Market Squab*, Houlton, Main*.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
HEADQUARTERS

МИШ ІІРВШ oraci,The latest determinations of ocean 
depths, fixes the mean depth of all the 
oceans at 3.80.3 metres, or about 12,700 
feet, less than two and half miles. The 
Pacific ocean averages about l.UM) feet 
deeper than the Atlantic. The North At
lantic is deeper than the Southern Atlan
tic, and the Arctic ocean grows shallower 
the nearer the pole is approached.

CA1VCE1RS
.,Üïtb™itr.TJ5'uhLKJÏÏ,dïï,,ü1

healed. «-Write for particulars.
of blood

96 Prince Wm. Street,OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime 4 Soda

Photography Andrew p/uiley,IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En- 
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug- 
GISTS AT 50c. AND $1.00

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Scott’s

In ancient times gold was obtained abun
dantly from the rivers of Asia. The sands 
of Pactolus, the golden fleece secured by 
the Argonauts, the yellow metal ot Ophir. 
the fable of King Midas, all illustrate 
the Eastern origin of gold. Alexander the 
Great brought nearly $500,000.000 of gold I 
from Persia. Gold also came from Arabia 
and from the middle of Africa by wav of 
the Nile. But all of there famous 
of supply were long ago exhausted.

Queensland occupies the northeastern 
portion of Australia. It was discovered bv 
Capt. James Cook in 1870. It was first 
attached to New South Wales under the 
name of the Moreton Bay district. In 1825 
the first convicts were landed there and 
employed in making roads and other public 
improvements. Convict immigration ceased 
in 1839, and in 1842 the country was 
thrown open to free settlers, and in І859 it 
was erected into an independent colony. 
Its area, including the coast islands, is 
678,000 square miles, and the population 
was estimated in 1873 to be about 146,690, 
though this is exclusive of the aborigines, 
it being impossible to gain a reliable esti
mate of their number.

the ocean

CUSTOM TAILOR,The Finest Effects ofCaucus—“We want to nominate yot 
our candidate.’’ Citizen—“But I've
done anything to------’’ Caucus—“Ob,
that’s all right. Just wait till the opposi- 
tion newspapers open out on you.”

Ldifh—“And so that is the great leader 
of society ? Why, I thought he owned that 
establishment, I have noticed him coming 
out so olten.” Bertie—“Of course. He 
goes in daily to have his hat 
Judge.

Tourist—“So yon teach the young idea 
how to shoot, eh ?” Texan School Teacher 
— ‘No. stranger, pistol practice bain’t one 
of the reg’lar studies at our school, but I
її"* 10 bl'’ ЬУ j'nks I"—Kate
rield s n ashington.

Charlie Younguoodle— Do you know, 
-Miss Alice, that you have sapphire eyes 
ruby lips, and golden hair? Alice—Go 
away ! But there is one thing I haven’t 
got. Charlie Youngnoodle—What’s that ? 
Alice—A diamond ring.

Friend-“How sad you look !” Mrs. 
л riedagain “Lost my husband recently, 
you know, and—” Friend—“Yes, but 
you can get another one.” -Mrs. Tried- 
agam—“I have got another, but he is 
worse than the first.”—Truth.

Louise Michel, the famous woman Social
ist agitator, greatest advocate of one phase 
of the idea of “women’s rights.” whose 
life has been one wild turmoil of excite
ment. is reported to have settled down to 
to the prosaic life of keeping school in a 
quiet corner in London, and to have de
termined to henceforth lead a quiet exist
ance. The school is of the ordinary kind, 
and she will teach the young idea to shoot 
intellectual sprouts and not opp 
politicians. Louise Michel is said 
not by a

No. 70 Prince Im Street,
abtistic o Photography cut-

W. C. RODMAN ALLAN. 
EASTPORT. CLIMO.

Tbisjwas the verdict of all who *aw the skillfully 
ght portrait*.sources

Mbs. El

Soott’s Cure

stretched.”—
ressive COPIES, CROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS 70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

means the only political figure 
e prominence swallowed up in 

quiet retirement in London.

ieabeth McCarthy.z AT VERY LOW BATES.

8. B. FOSTEB & SON.
85 GERMAN STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANUFACTURER* OF

WIRE, STEEL1 
and IRON-CUT

V TACKS, BRADS, 
NAILS, HUNGARIAN 

ST. JOHN, DT. B.

NAILS,useful lives. Miss Blaine superintends her of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised
father's house, attends to the marketing „ il wij! Inetantlrjrelieve pain and allay inflam- 
and pays the bills; Misa llilfer cares lor hSÏÏhôld.К’ьИ,” ,™ * ч™'
the household affairs every week ; Miss ± —------
Wanamaker looks over the'overwhelming SlOOtt’S СіІГО

i* prepared In CuMd, only by

decorations, menus, flowers and all ac
cessories of social teas and luncheons given 
at. the hospitable Rusk mansion; while 
Miss hosier, the fresh-faced, sensible, 
natural young daughter ot the Secretary 
of the Treasury, preceded her mother to 
Washington, hired the servants, super
intended the unpacking and arra 
the furniture, and held two oflici 
tions before her mother’s arrival.

“LABLACHE” And SPIKES 
SHOE NAILS, Etc.

A. * J. HAY,
------HEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWaicha, 
Fancy Clock», Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER Mid REPAIRED

F ace Powder. 
R.T, McCARTT. Druggist, 185 Union St.

Do You intend to Build ?
Or make alterations In your bouse, if so send to ns 
for estimate ofDooni, Sashes, Balusters, Ralls, Ac. 

Pattern sheets of Mouldings mailed free to any

A. Christieffoofl-fforting Co., City Boai,

W. C. HODMAN ALLAN,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,upposed a few years ago that 

bottom was largely a counter
part ot the land features of the globe, with 
its mighty mountain ranges pushing up to
ward the surface of tL3 sea, and ue«?p 
valleys and glens sinking to al 
fathomable depths. This is found to be 
true only to a limited extent. Here ami 
there, to be sure, mighty mountains push 
toward the surface or rise above it, forming 
islands ; and then, again, the bottom sinks 
in a narrow trough, as off* the northeast 
coast of Japan, until it seems as though 
the sounding line could never measure its 
depth. But the ocean bed, in the main, is 
found gently to undulate, and would appear, 
if it could be observed, as of a slightly 
rolling plain.

A lately invented device brought forward 
by a Western engineer proposes 
the waste steam from locomotives during 
their frequent stops at way stations, made 
necessary tor taking in fuel, water, and for 
other purposes, the steam saved by this 
method to be applied to the pumping of 
water for tilling the tanks 
about the station. In a large number of 
cases, as is well known, large stations have 
to be supplied with an engine and steam 
pump, using fuel for making steam Under 
these circumstances it is claimed that the 
first cost of the proposed plan will be less 
than that required tor the ordina-y steam 
pumping arrangements now in vogue, and, 
as the latter also involves an attendant, 
more than the entire cost of steam is 
gained by the use ot the new method.

Vaccination as a preventive of small-pox 
was discovered by Dr. Edward .Jenner, an 
English physician. His attention

70 KING STREET.King Street (West), St. John, N. B.Uilhooly—"They aay pearla mean tcara, 
but I gueaa it’s all humbug." (;us I)e 
b,mtb-“No. it’a not." “How do you 
know. “My wile wanted some and I 
didn t get them for her. You bet pearls 
mean tears every time.”—Texas Sittings:

A big job on hand.—Cleverton—“Wbat’s
your burry, old man?" Dasbaway—"I 
haven’t a moment to spare. I’ve got to at- 
tend a reception this evening, and I’m go
ing around to my laundrvman to see ir I 
can borrow one of my collars."—Clothier 
and Furnisher.

REMOVAL.For sale by aU Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.
mging of 
al recep-most un-

°." » ‘iTo 18!|2. 1 -'ll remove
to No 53 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.
J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinest, 

Westfield,
A Co., Toronto; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

All amusing story is told of a certain oc
casion in the house of commons, when one 
Thomas Massey Massey moved that the 
church of Henry VIII. should get rid of 
the name of “mas” in Christmas, and sub
stitute in place of the too Romish expres
sion the more Saxon one “tide,” thus,

recover ? Family physician—Notexaeûv • Jfeu"” "if T”’4 aV,he r,8b‘ "me- mOTed 
but—well, after consultation we find that ь ‘ і, /' bonor»ble gentleman prized 
your disease is entirely novel and if the ? Л d- S“^ 10 milcb' be -0"ld do "ell
autopsy should demonstrate tha* fact we " І П,*’ Г ?’’ to hjf
have decided,» name i, alter you. ' Css™ ■ Thomas Tfassey M*.L7!! and 

l„. suppos® y°u b»veu t forgotten that it put bis beloved ’tide’ in the place ol it, 
‘S leap year, he said, as be took a seat be- thus, ’Thotide Tidev Tidey' !" P Needless
side her, "and so I must be careful not to to say that the bouse roared at the com-

, be «--.versaDon m a dangerous direc- plete turn ol the tables on the objector to
Don and he laughed. “I bad quite for- the "mas" in Christmas,
gotten it, she said, with a yawn ; “what’s 
the use of remembering it when you never 
meet a man who is worth proposing to ?”
This time he didn’t laugh.

baby had proved itself the pos
sessor of extraordinary vocal powers, and 
had exercised them, much to Johnnie’s an
noyance. One day he said to bis mother:
“Ma, my little brother came from heaven didn’t hç?" “Ye,, dear.” Johnn, w£ 
silent lor some time, and then he went on 
“s,yma." “What is it, Johnny?" "I 
(bon?"™6 ,ЬЄ ,ngcl’ ,or bouncing him.

Miss Gale (at a Chicago tea)—“I’ve 
heard so much about these Boston fellows 
being so clever, but I don’t catch on to it.
1 hey strike me as being pretty slow "
, 18“,,,1,r.e.e:ze~“nh,t makes you think 

that? Mias Gale—'Well, there’s that 
Mr. Bean ; 1 was introduced to him hall 
an hour ago, and we have been talking 
ever since, and he hasn't asked 
marry him yet."—Boston Courier.

Mistress (to new housemaid fresh from 
the country) -Now, see. Mary, this is the 
way to light the gas. You turn this little 
tap, so, and then apply the match so. You 
understand ? " Yea,ma'am ; аГГе, m.’am.”
Mistress (next morning)—Whv, what a 
horrible smell ol gu ! Where ш it come 
from ? We shall all he auflocated. New 
Housemaid (with much pride)—Please 
ma’am, what shall I do next? I’ve made 
all the beds, and doited the room and 
turned on all the gaaaea ready for the night,

Kings County, N. B.

WHIPS!.TURKISH
DYES

•;ШГМЇ

Whalebone aod Rawhide,
STOCKED JAVA AND ВАТАМ.

A fine Selection just received, and for Sale Low at

WM. ROBB’S, 204 OHIO* ST.to utilize EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

NOTICE. HOTELS.

J^ARKER HOUSE,^VBtheVpurpoeedof cf°rm®d a Co-P^^eraliip tor
FREDERICTON, N. В^д

sssissksCoaches are in attendance upon arrival of all train*.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE B08INE88or reservoirs Mos
this city, under the name and style ol80AP WON'T FADE THEM.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

It was a curious scene, that which you 
saw when Mr. Gladstone was addressing 
the-bouse of commons last Thursday after
noon, says a writer. The stranger in the 
back part of the gallerv might have theught 
it all inexplicable dumb show, for all the 
splendid resonance of the voice has gone, 
there is an occasional huskiness, and it 
has to be carefully husbanded in a way 
that is infinitely pathetic to those who re
flect on the heroic recklessness with which
it was spent at one time in the service of м tr<irxrzva«/-ktir. ■ , ,
great causes and of vast audiences. But HALKNOMORE is the highest re-
he who was able to sit near, and,above all ?u‘l °».medical science and skill, and in
anybody who looked with eyes of insight ingredients and method has never been
,0h.,,b.eereUre,'oC.feJd The hoITse^ofconmions "haCKNOMOREneverf.i„ ,o per- 

in moments of supreme inspiration ,trm 1І?, remediaI work quickly and 
and emotion has about it something of that el,,pCLt.ua.Iv1 . ...
light that never was on land or sea You /bl8 ,act 18 ette8ted by hundreds of 
may see, if you have no imagination and volu?tarv and unimpeachable testi-
no readiness of responsive emotion, on moniale from grateful patients.

such occasions nothing but an array When _ you buy HACKNOMORE 
of somewhat shabby green benches, cov- ri°rxTi?>tain»the be8t ^WGH MEDI- 
eredwiihscattered rows of commonplace 1 I l,"1
men with the dread uniformity of English A?,k for HACiCNOMORE, and let 
clothing. But if you look closer and no h0l|C,tation or explanation induce 
sympathetically on such an occasion, you ^OU to acfiePl; a substitute, 
can seen a rapt look on all these faces that 
has in il a certain beauty and a deep im
pressiveness. It is the sonl peering with 
all its depths, so carefully hidden in ordi
nary times, its wealth of passion, tender
ness, reverence, awe ; it is the soul reveal
ing itself in its nndity, without shame, 
without resistance, without the 
ret lit.

Kerr & Robertson. F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.Signed the 1st day of February, 1892.

WILLIAM KERR, 
JOHN M. ROBERTSON.

KERR A ROBERTSON.

The new QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connor* Station, Madawaska, N. B.
JOHN II.ImcINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In January. Handsomest, moit spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Canada Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send portal/or Sample Card rod Book of Inetraetioae,

мїїо5ія;ї^,м<,сіавюі>’ -d *■,- OYSTERS I OYSTERS!
jgKLMONT H6U8E,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Now In Stock for the Winter:

1600 Shore Prb,ceBd,"d fr'""1 "-I
V

directed to the subject upon casually hear
ing that persons engaged in milking cows 
frequently had the cow-box, a mild dis
order of the eruptive kind appearing on 
the udder of the animal, and communi
cated in a similiar form to their hands and 
that the belief was common among the 
agricultural classes that whoever bad taken 
the disease was secure against the infection 
of small-pox. After frequent experiments 
he ascertained that only one form of the 
eruption on the cow’s udder possessed this 
property, a number of these experiments 
being made upon hie son, a boy 6 years 
old. He labored against opposition for 
many years before the value of his die-

OYSTERS.
Wholesale and Retail.

19 to 28 North Side King Square; J. D. 'I URNER. J. 8IME, Proprietor

QUEEN HOTEL,

CAFE E0YAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Kim and Prince Wm. Street!.
HEALS SERVED AT ALL'HOURS.

DINNER A SFECIALTV 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor

ion. Also, a first-class 
at trains and boats.

Fine sample room in connect! 
Livery Stable. Coaches

JJLLIOTT8 HOTEL,

28 to 82 Gebmain Steeet,

ST.JOHN, N. B.
Improvements. Teems, $1.00 

Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.

__________W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Moderncovery was acknowledged by the medical 
profession.

A baby is bom at every beat of the 
human heart. That is more than 
everv tick of the clock. These “living 
jewels dropped unstained from heaven* 
take wings and fly back whence they

Kumiss Face Cream

Qomplexion.
, Send 10 Cents for Sample.

1408 Cheitnot St. PÈaielçbia, Pa.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery ail BoarUu Stafeles, Syliey St

JJOTEL DUET*BIN,

BT. JOHN, N. B.
for

» Horses Boarded on reasonable terns.
usEi?Ï2ü“d0“ri*e***,lUr**

power
FRED A. JONNB,
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To them af
the sufferer 
roAfio the
and any P
PHOSF
in this wor
at once, am

M. F. Eagar.
Dear Sir, 

and am well plei 
■Chronic Bronchi 
pholeine acted li 
my experience c 
ewe* of Wasting 
sion and public ;
Mr. Eagar.

Dear Sir,— 
a cold that I coi 
I tried several c 
commenced tal 
menced to gain 
20 lbs. in weigh 
health since. C 
troubled with a 
was quite 
medicine that i 
Phospholeine 11 

[Copy.]

M. F. Eagar, 
Dear Sir,— 
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For Sale bv the following Wholesale Druggists : T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John; BROWN A WEBB, SIMSON BROS & CO„ FORSYTH, SUTCLIFF A CO., Halifax.
„ . 1u „„ . McDonald Hartl.nd, N. B., W. E. Тягатіл, Berwick, N. S„ J.M. Pattkrson. Hilifn. N. S.. Bucklky Bros. gelitaz N. S., J. G. 8штя. New GU^ow.N. S„ G B. StmiMuiro.
Campbell ton, N.B.. M^McUonald. m Ay.reford, T. R. Harris. " " Brown Bros. & Co. H^port, “ J; B_ North. ^ ..

Moncton, w H* Clark Amheret, N,„S" MFLocjrwoeD Cbidounp, Walter Lawrkncr. “ “ Hattie & Mylina. Horton Landing, F. W. Cobby. Spring НШ, “ Ur. J. W. Cove.
WoS&n’ “• h/Paeton Bairh. “ A„dMAuX^ Uartmonth, W. H. Stevenr. “ “ £“0“£’ Kentrille, •• В. 8. Маєтеве, StelUrt». “ ОваіггВео..

8t. John, “ A. Cmt. Smith. Annipolii, “ Middleton, Dr. Mil^r0*" “ “ MoFatridge. Lawrencetown,- JMS.’shmSST*' WbidMr.®’ •• R. B. Dira*

;; ai*» Bridge,.ter, “ C.T.G.Ta^e. Apot^Hjl^ “ “ |l M. Ро™. V™**- “ Wolfnlk. ••

Don’t be Induced to take substitutes, and If any reader should not be able to secure It In their district write to 181 and 183 Lower Water St., Halifax, N. S.
Fredericton,

Also by all dealers.

Weymouth, N. S.M. F. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—I have used your Phoepholeine in many cases for which it is recommended, 

and am well pleased with the way in which it acts. In a case of the most obstinate 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual treatment in such cases) your Phoe
pholeine acted like a charm, and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the use of it. From 
my experience of it I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
ewes of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes
sion and public as a remedy of real merit. HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D.
Mr. Eagar. Plymouth, Maine.

Dear Sir,—At the time I first sent to you for the Phoepholeine in June, 1882, 1 had 
a cold that I contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight. 
I tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chronic, I 
commenced taking the Phoepholeine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to gain ш flesh. After taking four (4) bottles I felt like a new man, had gained 
20 lbs. in weight and have not felt so well for several years, and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the pain 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me some 
medicine that afforded only temporary relief. I am happy to say since taking the 
Phoepholeine I have not had a recurrence of the trouble. Very truly yours,

[dopy.] ________ CLARENDON BUTMAN.
Yarmouth, N. S., July 80th, 1882.

agar, Esq., 157 Hollis street, Halifax.
Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing your 

“ Phoepholeine” or “ Cod Liver Cream ” during the last two years, and the longer I 
use it the more gratified I am with the results. H. L.

M. F. E 
Dear

ГKELLY, M.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
Established, 1819. (Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

AT. F. Eagar, Esq., Halifax, N.S.
Dear Sir,—I am very highly pleased with the action ol your Phoepholeine. It has 

been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting Diseases with success, and, 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital use ?

Toronto. Yours truly, (Signed)' C. O’REILLY, M. P., C. M., Supt.

I have often prescribed Kagar’s Phospholeine, and as it has been invaribly bene
ficial in the cases under my own observation, Л have great pleasure in recording my 
testimony in its favor. Being a perfect emulsion it is easy of digestion, without produc
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest importance in the class ol Wasting Diseases it is 
especially désignante benefit. I have frequently seen it retained by the stomach when 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried and rejected.

R. ARLINGTON. M. D. (Edin.), M. R. C. S., England.
Bedford, N. S. Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, &c.

(a) (i) (t> (*> (t) (& (t)©
II PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle

CONTAINING 60 DOSES.
©@Г@Г® ® VHf

Medical Electro Theraputic Institute, Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, 
Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S. Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I can recommend your Phospholeine. In every 
case it has met my expectations, and is the finest preparation ok the kind that i 
have ever used. Some of my patients come to like the taste, and none call it un
pleasant, which is very greatly in its lavor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order tor 
§86.05, to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.

Yours very truly, E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SCATTER.

yOUrXKh2ra

of oil in the market. I may state that I believe it to be the best preparation now 
offered to the public, the drugs and oils used being of the finest quality, while the 
facilities and machinery used lor mixing them are of the most perfect kind. I have no 
hesitation in stating that where oil is indicated, Eagar's Cream (Phospholeine) will be 
found to be everything that is claimed for it hy its Proprietor.

Halifax. W. B. SCATTER, M. D., &c., &c., &c.
jtf. F. Eagar, Esq. . Bathurst Village, N В

Dear Sir,—Yoilr Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 
like it better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in wanting Diseases of children. Forward to me, per I. C. B., two doz. Phospholeme, 
and two Sox. Wine of Rennet, enclosed find $ЗбЖ and obhg,^ M D

—
FROM REV. DR. HILL.

,, „ _ Esq Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sin—І feefit is luty to you that I should say publicly what I have said privately 

very many times, namely, tbat 1 firmly believe your ‘Phospholrinr was the means ol

g tried, and, I am happy to say, with results that I certainly did not antici
pate. My triend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

J Be ieve mc'(?’go7tGEy w“ ÎÏILL, D. C. L., Rector St. Paul’s. _

TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.
Dear Sir,__Last summer I was troubled with a cough, and my physician sava on-

mistakable symptoms of consumption, who'examffied <me.°adrised me to use
pounds m weigh tin a lew -«*-• My phytician, wno ( ^ ^ „
y°%lere Sre «d’i^e regrineffim 124 to 154 pounds'*, .right, and am now en- 
ioÆïi I drove 66 mile, at night across Cape Breton during a snow storm 
in December without suffering from it in tbtyeMt.

I am, dear sir, youre faithfully,

PH OLEINE was

E. R. HARRINGTON.

BRONCHITIS.
Halifax, N. Я.

Dear Sir,—1 wvs so bad with a cough and tightness in the chest, and weakness, 
that when a fit of coughing came on I had to hold on to a fence, or anything else which 
was near, and the stuff which came from my lungs was very bad. I cannot tell you how 
much I suffered ; I could hardly breathe, and I could get nothing to do me any good 
until I tried your Cod Liver Oil Cream ( Phospholeine), and I now want to tell you that al
though I have taken only one bottle, I am cured. I can draw a full breath, feel quite strong, 
and the cough and expectorating are gone. It is the best medicine I Hive ever heard of, 
and I would like others to know of such a good preparation. JOHN REARDON.

WASTING DEBILITY.
Halifax, N. 8.

Dear Sir,—I caught a cold last summer, and could not get rid of it. During fall 
early part of winter, I became very weak, and coughed a good deal. I also lost in 

weight. After many things had failed, I tried Eagar's Cod Liver Oil Cream with Hvpo- 
pbospbites (Phospholeine), and commenced getting better after the first dose.* I Lave 
now taken three bottles, and feel like a new man. I have proved it to be a great remedy, 
and as I think it ought to be well known that such valuable medicine can be had, I send 
you this for you to publish if you wish. I am, yours truly, JAS. JACKSON.

. TRAIN DESPATCHER AT VANCEBORO’.
M. F. Eagar, Esq.

Dear Sir,—Mv wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffered 
ly with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration of mucus containing blood 

and great weakness of the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until I was recommended to procure for her some bottles of your 
Phospholeine, and Wine of Rennet. This I did. and after using about five bottles of the 
Phospholeine. taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after
wards to a tablespoonful, and shortly after each dose a teaspoonful of your Wine of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing after the first half bottle had 
been taken. She can now superintend her household duties without any inconvenience, 
eats and sleeps well, and every symptom of consumption has vanished. I have to thank 
your medicine for her restoration to health. WALTER R. FINSON,

Vanceboro’, Maine, U. S.
The statement of facts contained in the above Certificate is in all respects accurate. 

I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines. LAURA A. FINSON.

severe

RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED. ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.
Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S. Asiidalk, Hants Co.

Dear Sir,—Last winier my son, aged six years, caught the whooping cough. The 
disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired of his life. Our 
doctor advised me to give him your Phospholeine, and under its use he completely 
recovered. Yours truly, LEWIS DIMOCK.

(ï)(t)(t)(i)6)6)6)(î)6)(9)G)(î)6)G)(*)6)(t)G>(i)(î)(t)(ï)© ©
J PRICE 50cts. per Bottle

CONTAINING 60 DOSES. ||
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HEALTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
Hr. M. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find P. O. order for amount due for last gross of your (Phoe
pholeine ; it, was not received for a month alter being shipped by yc 
EVEN MORE THAN YOU RECOMMEND IT TO HE. E. A.
Mr. M. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Nearly out of your Phospholeine. Please send another gross as soon as 
possible. E. A. TEFFT, M. D.
Mr. Eagar -. Oldham Gold Minks.

Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest for past three 
months, with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work ; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which I have taken ; received treatment from leading 
physicians without benefit, but growing worse and weaker, I was advised by Mr. Baker 
of this place to try Eagar's Phospholeine. I got a bottle, and the first dose mv appetite 
improved and returned, pains left my lungs and chest, and I am now as well as ever. 
I consider that I owe фе restoration of my health to Eagar’s Phospholeine.

I am, dear sir, yours truly, W. C. MORRISON, Practical Engineer.

ou. I find it all and 
TEFFT, M. D.

SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—I have much pleasure in giving you a record of the effect pro

duced by the use of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. The following cases have come under 
my particular attention while visiting the sick and poor : A Case of Hereditary Scrofula. 
—Tne patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsaparillas in use, 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. After taking three bottles of your Cream 
(Phospholeine) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cured 
A case of severe cough in the last stages of Consumption :—The cough was eased, ana 
patient regained flesh and strength. This case is past curing, and the patient waa pro
nounced so by the physicians ; but had she obtained of your medicine sooner, would no 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had given up the use of alcohol :— 
The craving was cured, and the patient was regaining health and strength. A case of 
loss of flesh, great weakness, and indisposition for exertion of any kind, haa been re
stored to health and strengthby using your Cream (Phoepholeine). I have also recom
mended it to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia, loss of strength and fleah, 
and in ever)’ case it has effected a cure. I nave derived much benefit from the use of it 
myself. I remain, yours &c., E. C. NEWBERY.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
Dear Mr. Eagar,—I caught a severe cold the first of this winter, and having suffered 

from Congestion of the Lungs, I became somewhat alarmed. I tried the usual remedies, 
but they did not seem to relieve me, and not being able to take Cod Liver Oil, 
I thought I would try your Phoepholeine, which I found very pleasant to take, and 
with good results, as in a few days my cold and cough left me, and I felt very much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend it to any person whose lungs are affected in anv way. 

Halifax. I remain, youre respectfully, S. H. SUGATT.

COLD IN THE CHEST.
Eagar, Esq.. Chemist, Ac. Halifax, March 16, 1880.

Dear Sir,—Having been attacked by a bad cold, which settled on mv cheat as ns 
done with me before, I waa induced from the many tevorable re

ports I had heard of it, to try Eagar's Phoepholeine, and am glad to say that it has 
completely cured me. I may say teat it is a remarkably pleasant medicine to take.

Youre truly, ALEX. S. BAYER.

M. F.

other cold had ever

Mr. M. F. Eaqar. Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C.
Dear Sir,—While away from home hauling bark last winter I caught a severe cold which 

settled on mv lungs. I was a stout, rugged man, never was sick hardly a day in my life, 
but this cold got the better of me; I could not get rid of it under the usual treatment. 
I began to grow worse, coughed a great deal and became very weak, so that I had to 
give up work. I was so hoarse I could not speak aloud. I consulted several physicians. 
I took their medicine but received no benefit, but gradually grew worse. The last 
physician consulted said I could not live. About this time my attention was called to 

Phospholeine by your agent in this place, who induced me to try a bottle, which I 
with marked results. To tell the truth. I had but little faith in it, I have tried so 

Before 1 had finished taking one bottle I be 
After taking a few bottle

the

began to feel
beter and to gain in health and strength. After taking a few bottles I was able to work 
in the hay field, and have since been steadily improving ; my hoarseness is nearly all gone 
and I have gained nearly 25 lbs in weight.

Please accept this as a grateful testimonial from one who has received great benefit 
from your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, PARKER HOLT.

many medicines without relief.

from your valua

FROM REV. H. J. WINTERBOURNE.
Mr. Eagar. Halifax.

Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellency of your 
“Phoepholeine.” It has been most bent ficial to me at different times when suffering 
from debility, etc. I may add tkat it is pleasant to the taste, which, of course, is a great 
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good preparation for building 

Yours very truly, (Signed) H. J. WINTERBOURNE, 
Rector of St. Mark’s and St. John’s Parish.

up the system.

INFLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS.
Cow Bay.M. F. Eagor, Halifax, N. S .

Dear Sir.—During the fall of 1876 I contracted a severe cold, which settled on my 
chest, causing inflammation of the lungs. For the next two years I used many different 
preparations, including two different Emulsions, and also Churchills’ Comnound Syrup, 
from neither of which 1 derived any benefit. Meantime, hearing of your Cod Liver Oil 
Cream (Phospholeine), I gave it a trial, and am happy to state that it has very materially 
benefited me. and would strongly recommend it to one and all who may be similarly 
affected, being convinced that the ingredients contained in your Cream (Phospholeine) 
are what is necessary for re-building of either weak or diseased lungs.

Yours gratefully. ISAAC ARCHIBALD

FROM AN EX-MAYOR OF HALIFAX.
I have on several occasions used Eagar's Cod Liver Oil Cream ( Phospholeine) in my 

household, and believe it to be a very valuable reliable remedy for building up and 
strengthening the system in adults as well as children. It is pleasant to the taste. 

Halifax. ' • GEO. FRASER.

Dr. Weeks of Brooklyn, sends the following report of a few of the cases in which 
he ordered Eagar's Phospiiolkink :

W. D., aged 5. a delicate boy, of marked strumous habit, had whooping cough 
which ran a very protracted course and rendered him very weak ; a slight exposure to 
cold was followed by a chill, violent cough and consolidation of the right lung. After 
the acute symptoms subsided he was put on Eagar's Phospholeine, and made a rapid and 
complete recovery—gained flesh and strength, and was soon in muck better health than 
before he took the whooping cough.

Е. L., girl, aged 7, had measles complicated with bronchitis, very severe cough and 
profuse puriform expectoration, night sweats, etc.. Took Phospholeine with marked 
benefit, all the symptoms subsiding rapidly, and leaving the lungs in a healthy state.

A. W., girl, aged 15, family h.story good ; contracted a severe cold which resulted 
in general bronchitis, both lungs being extensively involved, convalescence tedious, and 
showing a marked tendency to consumption. Under the use of Phospholeine the symp
toms gradually yielded, and she regained her ordinary health. About one year alter, 
took whoping cough, during which all the threatening lung symptoms returned, accom
panied by hectic, night sweats, etc., the expectoration being occasionally bloody; she 
lost flesh and strength rapidly, she again took Phospholeine and though for three months 
she was confined to the house, she is now entirely,!ree from all symptoms of consumption, 
and the respiratory sound of the lungs quite normal.
Dear Mr. Eagar : Halifax, X. S.

I gave your Cod Liver Oil Cream to one of my children who had lost her appetite 
and who was rapidly losing flesh, and I am pleased to be able to inform you that before 
the first bottle was finished she had regained her appetite, and is now fat and well. 1
have also seen it used in other cases with good results ........

I am, etc., yours very truly, GEO. RENT.

M. F. Eagar, Esq., Chemist, Halifax, N. S :
I have used your Phospholeine tor Chronic Bronchitis, and find it a g 

aeent, superior to other remedies of similar character. Use this to benefit others it you 
please. Truly yours, C. A. FOSTER.

A druggist inNewYork writes as follows : “You have probably forgotten having kindly 
given me a bottle of your Phospholeine when in your city last summer. It has benefitted 
my wife so much that I beg you will send me two bottles. Let me know the expense.

Dear Sir.—Having been cured of Consumption of the Lungs by your “Phospholeine,” 
I think it nothing but fair to make it known, that those who are suffering from the same 
trouble may be cured. There is no doubt about my case having been consumption. I 
do not depend on my own idea of it, but the opinion of the doctor who examined my 
lungs. I did not expect to live three months. I commenced getting stronger, eating 
better and feeling more like myself after the first dose of your Phospholeine. I have now 
taken over one dozen bottles, and am as well as ever I was in my life.

I am. ect., yours faithfully, MRS. J. S. HOLSTEAD.

THREATENED CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.

Liverpool. 
ood remedial

Dear Mr. Eagar— Halifax, N. S.
Your Cod Liver Oil Cream (Phospholeine) cured that cough and oppression on the 

chest which had troubled me so long, and which no other medicine could ever relieve.^ I 
think it an excellent preparation. Yours truly, ALEX. McKAY.

LOW SPIRITS.—DYSPEPSIA.
Halifax.Dear Mr. Eagar,—

I had a violent pain in my side, which caused loss of appetite, was very much de
pressed in spirits, being very weak, and suffering from indisposition for anything, either 
work or pleasure, and could get no relief. I tried your (Phospholeine) Emulsion, and 
after using three bottles, happv to say quite a nqw man.

Yours very truly. JOHN PALMER.

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 
Eagar's Cod Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphites Phospholeine.—Mr. Blum, 

who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says : “You can publish the tact that Eagar s Phoe
pholeine has effected a complete cure of my wife. Her cough is gone, distress in the 
chest removed, and health, strength and flesh is regained, and she has not yet finished 
the fourth bottle.” He sayst it is the best medicine that he has ever seen.

Wff — A-
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Guilty or Wot Guilty ?
We want every reader of Progress who knows of people or has friends suffering from wasting diseases to apply to him or herself the above question.

If they do not know of any one who is suffering from any of the following diseases.

Consumption, Paralysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin 
and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children,

Nervous Prostration.
They are Not Guilty ; but if they know of any one who is afflicted with any of these fatal diseases and has not recommended

PHOSPHOLEINE
(Pronounced fos-fo-IjEEN)

To them after reading such an array of evidence as is given below, then we can and must say that they must return against themselves a verdict of GUILTY °f neglect in bringing before 
the sufferers a notice of this wonderful remedy, and thus enable them to regain health and strength. This much attention is due to your fellow beings who are either ailing or on their sure 
roâ^Tio the grave You must acknowledge that you have never before heard or seen a report of so many cures of people who 8ГЄ knOWIi tO YOU either personally or by reputation, 
and any Physician who has used PHOSPHOLEINE will guarantee everything that has been said of its value. LA GRIPPE

" PHOSPHOLEINE, and those who have had the Grip are soon restored to strength and health by this source of life, or as cured consumptives style it “ Bottled Life.” 

in this world commencing by finding out who is sick in your neighbourhood, then be a neighbour UntO them by seeing that they have a bottle of PHOSPHOLEINE 
at once, and you will enjoy the happiness of seeing your neighbour get. well.
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A PIONEER STORY. —and to eeenre the, with the powder ham 
end ballet-pooch, wee the work ot an in

fant Rob. even in the midst of Ms
read at ж

escape ; sad he now di-The little drama herein related was 
aeled a long time ago, whew 1 was a buy 

jeers of age; but as I knew the 
petors well, and grew op afanoet Side by 
side with them, lam in a position to vouch 
for the entire accuracy of the tale, the 

of which was a partially cleared term, 
not 1st front the one on which I myself

great bend sped the young hunter. Every 
i*eh of the surrounding country was fami
liar to him. and he knew enough of lazr 
bear-nature to feel sure that the animal

the diameter of the
little Madge to c 
however, proved;

The
hie skill, and • • is

the fearful thought flashed tbzwmh hm 
mind that perhaps the fright alone hadnow. as he believed, bearing Madge away, 

would, it not disturbed or alarmed, keep to 
a quiet walk along the easy path rather 
than break a harder and shorter 
himself and his somewhat on wieldly harden 
through the thick underbrush.

Thus the bear, m order to reach his 
cave, would have to travel fully two miles, 
while Rob, following an intersecting cow- 
path, could, by fast running, intercept 
him. provided he had not gained too great 
» start ; and for the rest be would trust to 
Providence and his own nerve. (A year 
or two after this event, when 1 myself 
bed become old enough to put such a ques
tion. I once asked Rob what his thoughts 
were as be ran his desperate race against 
death, and his reply was in strict keeping 
with his noble character. “I hardly 
know,” said be. “whether I thought at all.
I just prayed, prayed prayed, that I might 
be in tune.")

_ And now the resolute boy, panting from 
violent exertion, came out upon the trail 
leading to the bills, and which at this spot
was slightly covered by dost. Almost But pretty Madge was not dead,nor even 
faulting with anxiety, he stooped over close hurt, and a few minutes of her mother’s 
to the surface of the ground, dreading to skillfully applied exertions sufficed to 
find evidence that the bear had already kindle once more to a health ini glow the 
passed. Bat no; not a track was to be flickering vital spark. Then, while 
seen; and, with a great sigh of relief, be circling both children in her arms, the 
stationed himself behind a large linden- happy woman sobbed out her joy and 
tree on the edge of the path. The time of thanksgiving, and the little innocent told 
suspense which followed seemed hoars bow she had wandered off along the fence, 
long to him, but it was really a few picking berries, and when stooping down 
minutes only before his sharp young ears to rescue her dropped ribbon, had been 
caught a gentle rustling sound, as if of caught up by “a great big black thing," 
some moving body softly brushing again«t and then—she knew nothing more, 
the thick bushes bordering the trail on When told wkat had carried her ofl, and 

”de. bow she had been rescued, the child, with
Whatever might be coming seemed to that touching faith which little girls 

be as yet fifty yards awsy, around a curve ever have in big brothers, artlessly ex- 
Ш the path, and Rob noiselessly opened claimed :
the pan of bis gun-lock, shook ont the “Ob, brudder Wob can kill mos’ any- 
pnming, and, replacing it with fresh thin’. I s’pose the wicked bear would 
powder, stood waiting, without a thought have eat me up 
of fear for himself, but with a heart so mudder would 
loudly beating that it seemed like to burst, ladder would be awful sorry."

.A _ moment more, and a gray squirrel, Mr. Morgan, having got an early “torn" 
frisking about the ground some rods away, at the mill, came home that same evening 
uttered a quick chatter of alarm, and scur- just before dark, and after having heard, 
rymg along the path, scampered swiftly up with infinite horror, pride and joy .the 
the trunk of a neighboring tree. Apprised droos tale, be and Rob went ont witl 
by this timely warning that the crisis was sled before unhitching the oxen,to bring in 
at hand. Rob peered cautiously from be- the boy’s prize, the bind quarters of which 
hind hie shelter, and hardly suppressed a were quite valuable for food, though the 
yell of rage as, coming slowly along the pelt at that season was not of much ac- 
trail, he saw an immense, overgrown black count, 
bear walking with bead held high and So far as the writer is aware, there are 
carrying in his jaws the limp form of baby but two or three instances on record of

children having been carried off by bears 
In the fleeting glimpse the boy ventured and rescued unhurt.* One of the cases oc- 

to take, he saw that the child was held curred in Switzerland in the year 1790 and 
crosswise, face downward, m the brute’s the other in Western Canada in the early 
mouth, and as the latter shambled careless- part of this century.
along, her little hands and feet occasion- But it must be always borne in mind that 
ally touched the ground ; but still he saw the bear is not essentially, or purely, a car- 
no stains of blood, and a thrill of renewed nivorous animal, 
hope ran through his nerves—now braced | 
and steady
afterward explained, the situation was a I 
terrible one. He could easily shoot the j 
animal through the body as it passed, but | 
he was well aware that an old bear, black 
as well as 
heart itsel

driven out the sweet young life.
“Oh, if mother were only hoe!" he cried 

stood; and with the wish css* prompt so-X. farm wss owned end occupied by a 
man named George Morgan, who. three 
years before the date of my story, had re
moved, with his wife and two children from 
the State of Ohio, and bought the then 
wild tract, put up a log-house and barn, 
and gone to work with the indomitable 
energy of a backwoods pioneer to make 
himself a borne.

y settler ; he 
land cleared 

and partly under crop ; his eon, Robert, at 
this time fourteen years of age. was becom
ing more helpful; while “Baby" Madge, 
four year old, was the delight and pet of 
the household. ^

By the middle of August in thi« year 
(1831), all the produce of the little fields, 
except Indian corn, late oats and pota
toes, had been safely harvested, and very 
early on a certain morning the thrifty 
farmer set out with his ox-team and wooden- 
shod sled (there being no each thing 
wheeled vehicle in the neighborhood), to 
convey to a small grist-mill, ten miles 
distant, a few bushels of new wheat, in 
order to provide the family with enough 
“ to last until the early snows should

O lney have 
no Secret 
to Conceal 
Examine them, 
Ask for them, 
Wear them.

tearing his rifle lying across jhe bear’s

child in his strong arms, and with all pos
sible speed made his way to the hoove, 
rather more than a half-mile distant.

So soon as he had 
woods, and while yet 
yard* from borne, be saw hie mother, after 
her own truitleas search, standing at the 
open door, and wringing her bands in 
impotent anguish. She caught sight of. 
and ran swiftly to meet the pan-. -- 

Bat so deep and deathlike was “baby's" 
swoon that even to her experienced eyes 
it seemed extremely doubtful whether lile 

in the delicate

emerged from the

All went well with the sturd 
now had thirty acres of fertile

A BIC DIFFERENCE.
In politics the great, the indispensable, the clever thing is to conceal all you can.
The Chief glory of Tooke Bros.' Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, is that they court investigation 

of material, make, fit and finish. For sale by the leading Wholesale and Retail houses 
throughout the Dominion.

yet remained 
poor woman broke into pitiful moans ol 
grief, as. snatching the little one her 
bosom, she rushed frantically back to "the

form; and the

This precious grain had been labor
iously threshed out by means of the ancient 
hand-flail, and winnowed in nature’s fan
ning mill, the free winds of heaven ; and 
it is not surprising that bread made from 
it should seem to taste (as old-timers 
strenuously insist) far sweeter than any 
which can be produced from our modem, 
double-refined, Mtent-process flour, out of 

in the life is too olten

As Mr. Morgan would have to “wait his 
turn" at the primitive water-power mill, he 
was not expected to return until late at 
night, perhaps not belore next day, and 
his wife was thus left with only Rob and 
little Madge for company. But, so far as 
she knew, there was nothing to be airaid 
0| ; the few Indians still remaining in the 
country being all friendly, and none of the 
wild animals, then abounding in the woods, 
being at all likely, she thought, to make a 
descent upon the “clearings"at this season. 
Besides, Rob was in himself a strong tower 
of defense, not many growing men excel
ling the stout, active lad in woodcraft or 
address in the use of firearms.

c:/r
fit.

C.
Д

Жfor his supper, and then 
have no baby, and poor ■

I
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Better Than Ever.
I he WILMOT 8PA SPRING CO.—(Limited) having secured the services of James 

R. Cochrane, m. Iі. s. i. e. c. s., who has come direct from Belfast, Ireland, and is 
in charge of their works at Wilmot, N. S„ is manufacturing beveridges from the cele
brated Spa Waters which they are prepared to put in competition with the Belfast 
imported ginger ales and soda waters.

He had been all day engaged in a a field 
close at hand, binding up into sheaves a 
quantity of oats previously 4 ‘cradled" by 
his father ; but about five o’clock in the 
afternoon he broke off for the purpose of 
hunting up and bringing home the three 
milch cows, which were allowed to roam 
the woods at will.

Before starting on this errand, however, 
he turned into the house for a drink, and 
was token quite aback when his mother 
said :

“What, all alone, Rob? What have 
you done with little sister ?”

“I have seen nothing of baby since din
ner time, mother. Is she not here P” re
plied the boy.

“Not seen Madge? Why, Bob, she 
went out nearly an hour ago to ‘help poor 
brudder work,’ as she said. She must have 
lain down somewhere and dropped off to 
sleep."

Supposing that they would find the child 
taking a nap, as she bad once or twice be
fore done, under the shade of some hazel 
bushes growing between the house and 
barn, mother and son strolled leisurely out 
to bring her in ; but, to their great surprise, 
she was not to be found, nor did repeated 
calls elicit any reply

“The little mischief must be fast asleep 
on the hay-mow," hopetully observed Mrs.
Morgan, walking on toward the bam. ancj

But neither here was any eign ol the tbe bear, which, totally unaware of danger, 
wanderer to he seen; and now really bad arrived within th^ee feet ol the tree 
■lamed the eearehera separated, and took biding bin watchful enemv, when with a 
oififerent directions, the mother going down „barn “Hello !" the latter" sprang out and 
the bank ol the creek, and Bob along a rail blocted hie wav. 
feuce leading to the edge of the woods, 0 ,. .
about one-fourth ol a mile away; while So sudden was the appantio
from both reiterated, but alas! all unan- commanding the young héros mien, the 
swered shouts of: "Madge! Madge! astounded animal came to a lull stop 
Baby ! Baby !” broke in upon the peaceful dr0PI*'d his prey, and wavered lor a breath 
hush of the quiet summer eve. tw° 1 k'nd°l stuP,d md®c,s,°" “ .,0

Now at many places, in the corners of whether he should attack or fly. The m- 
the “snake" fence mentioned, there had stant’s hesitation sealed h.s late; lor Rob, 
sprung up clumps ol wild raspberry and growing the nllc to.h,в shoulder with an 
blackberry bushes, and, as many ,f the mward prayer that the fl,nt might not miss 
latter were st.II laden with wild Irhit, Rob 6re placed the muzzle within six inches of 
expected every moment to come upon the ‘be brutes forehead and pulled the trigger, 
missing innocent, her little hands and Th<; heavy bullet, sinking ,ust above the 
mouth stained with the red juice, lying hne ol the eves, crashed through the brain, 
asleep alter having eaten her fill. Thor- lnd th= b.lack monster sank dead to the 
onghfy exploring, as he went, every patch gr°u"d w'th «careely the quiver of a hair, 
ot these vines and bushes, the boy tfnally , Then the brave boy, trembling hke a 
arrived at tbe unbroken forest without bav- ’ now ,ba) ‘be leartul tension was re- 
ingseen a trace o! his sister, and, greatly laxed. knelt by the side ot to sister and 
puzzled, he sat down on a big log at the exa,™med tb? motionless form as best he 
margin of a black-ash swamp to think the ctm,d' , r° bis unspeakable joy no trace of 
matter over a wound could be seen, nor were tbe child s

Although ‘ tar from imagining that any g-rmente torn, except slightly a 
real harm had befallen the child, he паї- °rtbc ?С°"Є wuatband, by whu 
urally felt extremely anxious as he thought- bad evidently earned her, hut, apparently 
lully scanned the ground on all sides. without once touching her tender llesh with

Suddenly he sprang to his feet with a his teeth. .
cry ol horror, lor there, not two yards from 11 evl!n scemed 10 be alm01lt miraculous, 
his seat, were deeply impressed in the 
moist marsh soil tbe huge footprints of an 
evidently enormous bear, and close beside 
the tracks lay a tiny bit of blue ribbon with 
which he had seen Madge playing i 
Poor Rob could hardly refrai 
shrieking aloud at these ominous signs 
met his eves : but he was not one to give 
way to despair so long as anything re
mained to be done, and on carelully exam
ining the foot-marks, be was somewhat 
relieved to find that they did not penetrate 

swamp at all, but were presently 
the hard, dry trail which led, by a 

greatly circuitous route, to an almost inac
cessible rocky fastness in the hills, where 
several bears had long been supposed to 
harbor. Nor could he detect a single drop 
of blood anywhere about, and with tbe dis
covery ot this fact was born in a wild ho 
that possibly his little sister might 

ied off uninjured, at least until tbe 
bed his cave—and this the 

gallant boy determined he should never 
do. For Rob to resolve wss to act, and 
■ow he turned and ran with all his might 
back to the house, fervently praying at 
every stride that his mother might not have 
returned—as, indeed, she had not.

On the wall of the kitchen hung his 
father’s old flint-lock rifle—always loaded

now

as steel. Nevertheless, as he I THIXO8 OF VALVE.
Mr. Cochrane, being a member of the pharmaceutical society of Ireland, and fellow 

of the chemical society, as well as a practical maker of Belfast ginger ales and soda
for 19 years, is a guarantee that these drinks are scientifically compounded. 

He also holds the certificate of Sir Chas. Cameron, chief analyist of Ireland 
the purity and high quality of his manufactures. Also took International Food 
Exhibition Prize Medals for Ginger Ale, London, England ; 3 Highest Awards and 
Medal, 1886, 1887, 1888 andin 1889; 2 Medals and 3 Certificates of Merit : Silver 
Medal, at Hastings ; First Prize, Drusedin, Australia, and First Prize (highest award 
for excellence,) Ginger Ale, New Zealand and South Seas Exhibition, 1889.

One,trial will convince that they 
Prince of Table Waters, The waters have been known for a century as curative in 
Kidney, Stomach, Bowel and Blood Troubles. Do not confound the Wilmot with 
any other spring, but see that the Wilmot label and cork brand is given you. All 
leading grocers, hotels and wine merchants.

It'i lu 
in in a ei

Self respect is the cornerstone of all vir
tue.—Sir John Hercbel.

nny how much visible laugh there 
ck man’s jokes.

grizzly, will often, 
f is pierced by a bullet, work 

deadly havoc ; and the sound ot bis shot, 
so fired, would simply be bis sister’s death- 
knell—presuming that she yet lived. No ! 
if he would save the child, his first shot 
must either penetrate the brutes brain or 
sever the spinal-cord, so that death or loss 
of motion should be instantaneous ; and yet 
be dare not tire from one side at the bear’s 
head, lest by possible mishap be might 
strike the little girl ; hence he resolved upon 
the desperate risk to himself of squarely 
facing the brute in open fight.

And now the supreme moment had

What slight breeze there was blew di- 
ly across tbe path toward the hunter, 
thus no betraying scent was wafted to

even after tbe water
K. I>. C. positively cures tbe worst cases 

of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. As.k your 
druggist for it or send direct to K. I). C. 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Silence at the proper season is wisdom 
and better than speech.—Plutarch.

Tbe largest number of your friends are 
those whose friendship you never test.

The World’s Fair—’Twill be fairer.still 
when all d 
the use of
the Age. Cure guaranteed or money re
funded.

Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than 
labor wears, while the used key is always 
bright.—Franklin.

Unlike all other Dyspepsia medicines, 
K. D. C. is not a cure-all or a laxative.but 
is a purifier and healer ot the stomach—the 
seat of nine-tenths of all diseases. For re
storing the stomach to healthy action it is 
specially prepared.

To be selfish is to sacrifice the nobler for 
the meaner ends, and to be sordidly con
tent —Hugh R. Haweis.

Substitute nothing for K. D. Ç.—the 
Perfect Cure. It acts like magic on the 
stomach. Test it for yourself! A free 
sample package mailed to any address. K, 
D. C. company. New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia.

I think you will find that people who 
honestly mean to be true really contradict 
themselves much more rarely than those 
who try to be consistent.— Holmes.

A king appointed by acclamation ! Hav
ing been tested and proved worthy the 
highest place K. D. C. has, with shouts of 
acclamation been acknowledge tbe king of 
medicines. Dyspepsia cured or money 
refunded.

, as to

yspeptics have been cured by 
K. і). C.—the Greatest Cure of delicious. Wilmot Aerated Spa Water is theare

♦-
n and so

Wilmot Spa Spring Co. Ltd.
Headquarters—KENTVILLE, N. S. Shipping Depot -MIDDLETON, N. S.

THE CANADA Office for Agriculture, Fredericton. Assessors’NoticeSugarRefiningCo. Harry Wilkes,
W 1896. rpHE^BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXIS of

hereby require all person* liable to be*irated * forth
with to furnish to the Assessors Wri

(Limited).

MONTREAL Tn> Standard Bred Hambletonian Stallion 
Iabby Wilkes, the property ol the Govern- 
fNew Brunswick, will make the

&
True Statements of air their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and.Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, 
statements may be famished under the City Assess
ment Law, can be obtained at the office of tbe 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath, and filed in the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date of 
this notice.

Dated this firstjdajnpf AprtL A. D. 1892.

„ . Chairman, f Assessors 
JOHN WILSON, У of
URIAH DRAKE?, I Taxes.
RICHARD FARMER, ) A

--------- X ■-
Extracts from “The St. John 

City Assessment Law, 1889.”
6x0. Ill—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 

“nearly as possibly, the particulars of the real 
"estate, tbe personal estate and the Inconleofany 
“person whoW not brought in a statement In ac

cordance with tbeiKnotioe and as required bj this 
“lsw, and shall make an estimate thereof, at the 
••true value and amount to the fleet of their Infer- 
“nation and belief; and inch estimate shall be con- 
"elusive upon all persons who bare not filed their 
“statement* In due time, unless they can show a 
"reasonable excuse for the omission.

Sxo. 1Ю—“No p-rson shall hare an abatement 
“unless be has filed with the Assessors the etate. 
“ment, under oath, within the time heieinbeiore 
•required; nor shall the Common Council in any 

"such case sustain an appeal Iron the judgement of 
- Hie Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that 
“there was good cause why the 
"filed In due time, ae herein provided."

mentoOfier For Sale all Grades of Refined

Season of 1892 at St. John.t the back 
ch the bear Sugars s SyrupsNo man bas come to true greatness who 

e that bis life be-has not felt in .some degre 
longPto his race, and that what God gives 
him he gives him for mankind.—Phillips 
Brooks.

TE RM8—98S.OO for the season, to be paid 
at time of first service.

Of the Well-known Brand ol
b>tieoree Wlll‘"'им,ш

He will stand at Ward's One Mile House on the 
Msrsh Road.

The intention is to send the stallion down about 
the-first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements mar be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.Cleaverb

Juvenia
at noon, 
n from

Julios L. Inches.
March 80th, 1892.

Certificate of Stremlhani Purity: CHEAP COAL!CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company.
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a «ample 

ot your “EXTRA GRANULATED*' Sugar, and 
find that it yielded SfQ.SS per cent of pare su^ar. 
It is practically as pore and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. Yoarx truly,

О. P. Gt

Reserve,

ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.
№ LOW.

ON A LAWLOR,

ROWOOD.

McKinney’s

SoapMarvellous Effect I !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.
T|B. BED WOOD’S ВЕРОВТ.
■—The Ingredient, .re perfeexw pore, nod WE CANNOT SPEAK 

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM.
The Soap is PERFECTLY PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL

JUVENIA SOAP Is entirely free from any colouring matter, and contains about 
the smallest proportion possible of wate-. From careful analysis and a thorough Investi, 
gation of the whole prooaee of its manufacture, we coosidei this Soap fully qualified to 
sank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET 8OAP8.-T. Redwood. Ph.D., FLO., Г.ОЛ. ; 
T. Новіш Redwood, F.LC., F.C.S. ; A. J. De Hailbs, F.LO., F.C.fL

Wholesale Representative for Canada—OHARLE8 OYDE, 83, 8L Nl«*a^ Montreal.

J,Night
Dispensary. azfcf SMYTH. STS.monster reac

ATTHI8~SatLTO■THE PEOPLR.—Please notice that I hare 
removed my Drug Store to tbe eornrr opposite the 
old stand on Charlotte and St. James streets, where 
I also reside now,"and will be prepared to fill pro- 
ecriptlon orders all night and all day. giving the 
same my personal attention. Customers daring the 
night will please note Electric Bell on shop door 
which communicatee with my reeide^^^*^**

Oity Auction Rooma.
iffte choicest Flowers and Jbest 
Mat shortest notice. Designs 
•pr af Orders and Societies a 
were and Plants tor table decora- 
»d. Yon cannot do bettor then 

give ok a trial. Prices tower and wrrk superior
SfKhn ALfi^SSÎtopSdîckfaîSîi Sto ”!

solicited
Auctioneer» end Commission Merchnnts,

sasrasEFs*
ОвРИгеї» Wm. SS., rn. Mm, Я.Я.,JAME McKINNEY, Druggist.
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